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_BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. II. lamsoiT 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTIiA IVD, HE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins,-Rembrants, Medallion 
lie Porcelain, of Mezzotint card, and tlie retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
I^Hollo-Good work at moderate 
Priced. Aim to Pleat**. may 20 
DIR- C O LEM'an" 
DENTIST, 
135 Middle Street, Portland. 
aprld3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco Fainter, 
Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deering 
Block. 
I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be 
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted 
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized 
to take jobs in my name. mc6d3m 
W, H, SIM0NT0N, 
—DEALER IN — 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber, 
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and 
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE’S WHARF, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mhWtf 
MOTLEY & BLETHEN, 
ATTORNIES AT LAW, 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(Over Dresser & Me Lei Ian’s Eook Store.) 
Wm. H. Motley. Alden J. Blethen. 
mar5-3m 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. Si 1-9 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, IMMUNE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. * 
febie 
American Printers’ Warehouse 
19 SPRING LANE. 
C. C. KIMBALL, Boston. 
Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made 
to ordeT. Every thing used in the art of printing 
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash 
prices.^_ feladCm 
PORTLAND 
VIACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Agents loi R. Ball’s W ood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
apl4 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE »T., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
tecuted, and at the lowest prices 
ap22 tc 
LANE & AUSTIN, 
Fresco Painting, House Painting 
and Paper Hanging. 
Order elate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory, 
corner Exchange and Federal Streets. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
C. M. LANK. C. S. AUSTIN, 
febl ?d6m Residence 154 Pearl Street. 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Mo. 
jvl7_ 
CHARLES PEARCE, 
Practical House k Ship Plumber. 
Uf ITH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am ft prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing 
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee 
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class. 
197 Federal St., under IT. N. Hotel, 
mat PORTLAND, ME. tf 
GEO. E. COLLINS* 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
if prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
ficium, Rembrant, Medallion,Ac., from 
Retouched Negative.. Uy this process_ we 
Gel rid of Freckle., Mole, and other im- 
aerfeetion. of thr Skin. tor ah of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
lease. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlSdtf 
removal. 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at F. F. Hale’s. Cor. Cross 
and Free Streets. 
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to. 
mc9 ,l;;m 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Door. Baal of Temple Ml., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
up? I____ ~ 
R. K. GAT LEY. 
Plasterer, Stucco and 
Mastic Worker, 
'Whitening, Coloi ing, Whitewash- 
ing. Cementing. Ac. 
Wo. 21 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CONTRACTOR FOR CONC ETE 
WAI.HW. DRIVEN, STREETS, Ac. 
aprleod3m 
MAGNUS A. R. L1NDBERG, 
Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway, 
Office, No. 29 middle Street, 
Portland Tea Store, Portland, Me. 
2t»wtf mcb7 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor At Law. 
All collections promptfy attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTGN, Constable aim Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9 dtf 
Craig, Jackson & Brackett, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, 
PLASTERERS, 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH STREET. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, and 
Coloring. 
Splendid assortment of Centre 
Flowers, Brackets, Trusses, Ac. 
ap3 eodtf 
E. C. KARASWOKTH, 
Teacher of the 
PIANO FORTH AND ORGAN 
Enquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store. fe21d3ra* 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the ‘‘Temiseouta Pine Land Co,” are hereby notified iliat the Annual Meet- 
ing will be held on WEDNESDAY, May 13th, at 3 
o’clock, P. M., at tlie Office of A. E. Stevens & Co., 
tor the purposed < f settling their Agents* accounts, choice of officers, and considering any propositions 
which may be made for the purchase of the Compa- 
ny’s property. N. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
my5 dlw 
HOTELS. 
M AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston. REDUCTION. 
In order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Com- 
munity, we have this day reduced the price ot Board 
for our upper, medium-sized rooms to $3.00 per day. 
The House contains Passenger Elevator, Cafe, etc., 
and will continue to be kent as a First-Class Hotel in 
every respect. The large and excellently furnished 
rooms will be $4.00 per day. Those with bathing and 
water conveniences adjointng $1.00 per dav extra, 
myddlm LEWIS RICE & MOW. 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont 
Eight miles East of St. Albans. 
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table. 
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms. 
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York, 
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall. 
Board very low. Open May until December. 
apr6eod5mo 
CARRIAGES ! 
Save Your Money 
— BY— 
Buying your Carriages 
— at the — 
Old and well known Carriage Manufactory 
—OF— 
J. HI. KIMBALL & CO., 
—OF— 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
SUCCESSOR, 
Who lias the largest and best assortment of Single 
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine, 
among them many Dew and original designs (many 
oi w hich have been copied by other concerns,) and 
all of which are fully up to the standard for quality 
which gave to the OLD HOUSE its well-earned 
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng- 
land. 
^'Keaueinber the Old Repository, 
302 & 304 Congress Street. 
The public are invited to call and examine work in 
process of construction and judge for themselves. 
my6 eod3m 
A. 8. LYMAN'S 
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator 
The best and Only Reliable One in 
llie market. 
IT is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealers, Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than its cost every Summer. Butchere who use it, in its besl form, will soon find their meats 
recommended by their customers. The internal ar- 
tangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in 
the U. S. Courts amt its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AliEiMT FOR 9IAINE, 
No. 2 l'ark Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whom all applications should be made, and who 
has full power to settle infringements. mcb4eodtf 
BRYMT’S 
FLORAL GARDEN, 
Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the 
V. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Roquets and 
Cut Flowers 
FOR AELOCCASIONS FURNISHED 
AT SHORT NOTICE, 
A good collection of Green House and Hardy Plant*, 
Shrubs, &c., may always be found at tbe above Gar- 
den. Ali orders for Plauts or Flowers promptly at- 
tended to. i. F. BRYANT, 
mh 12 dtt 
3000 Tons Coal must be removed 
from Maine Wharf in order to 
make repairs. 
Parties wishing to purchase large 
or small lots will do well to call 
and get our prices before purchas- 
ing. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 
HO. 60 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
mc4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE. tf 
Stone and Rock Excavations. 
THE undersigned having Lad an extended experi- ence in rock and earth excavations, and the lay- 
ing of sewers and drains of all kinds, would hereby 
otter his services to the citizens of Portland in that 
line. And also for the removal of earth aud for till- 
ing for any purpose. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Order Slnte at IVo. 272 .VIiridic Street, res- 
ideuce 24 Green Street. 
ap9eod6w GARDIUTI-B DVI R. 
PORTLAND BAND, 
brass and string. 
A" orders promptly attended tiby applying to 
J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager. 
at ltt Brown Street or 19 1-2 market 
Nqnute. dtf 
Colby’s BookStoreT 
119 Exchange Street. 
Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second 
hand liooks bought and sold. 
Albert Colby’s Sons. 
my6 tf 
CKO AS DALE’S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
IN OP. SALE at a reduced price to close consigu- ment, by t’OKA’iT & Wholesale 
Grocers, 1311 Commercial Street. 
Ie27 eod&w2tn* 
For Sale. 
A GOOD SCHOONER, 250 tons, well 
found and in excc.lent order. 
Enquire of 
CIIAS. H. CHASE & CO., 
113 COmnERCIAL STREET. 
Up2U tf 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. 6. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and solo. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
A MODERN style 2$ story House on Parris street, containing fifteen rooms, arranged lor two fam- 
ilies, good collar, Sebago, &c. Lot about 60 x 120. 
It not sold in one week will be rented. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block._my8diw 
Two Story House for $1250!! 
A 2$ Story House, 10 rooms, arranged for two fami- lies, good well, small stable on the premises,lot 40 
x91. Teims, $400 cash, balance on mortgage for two 
years at 6 per cent, interest. This property i3 known 
as the ‘‘Frost** property, and is sitiated on Sawyer 
St., Ferry Village. C. E.*, within a f w minutes’ walk 
of the Ferry. This is a rare opportunity for a me- 
chanic to secure a home.. Apnlv to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
my7*2w 13 Fluent Block. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE 107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Com- 
mercial Street during husinecs hours of 
mh30eodtf J. B. DONNELL. 
Beautiful Sea Side Lots for Sale. 
WE offer .or sale on very easy terms some of the prettiest lots for Summer Cottages on the 
coast ol Maine. We have a tract fronting on the sea 
tor J of a mile, land high and dry; magnificent view 
of old ocean for 25 miles; facilities for Fishing, Gun- 
ning, Boating and Bathing unsurpassed. Lot well 
surveyed, traversed by numerous streets, and a nice 
pond and grove reserved. Lots of all good size. 
Many have already been sold to good parties, and no 
objectionable ones aliowed to locate. One mile from 
the ‘•Pool,*’ a famous resort, (good hard beach all 
the way), and only an hour’s ride from depots at 
Biddefora. Plans and view at office. For full par- 
ticulars address or call ou 
GEG. B. GOODWIN & CO„ 
my8eod8t City Buildiug, Biddeford, Me., Room 2. j 
FOR SALE. 
!■ 
Little Chrbeagae-lhe Rsit Beautiful 
of all the Island* of €aieo Bay. 
It contains one hundred and for- 
ty acres of land, thirty of which is 
covered with a beautiful Grove. 
The balance is the very best of til- 
lage land. The buildings consist of 
The Sannv Side Hotel, 
a large, new house, completely finished and furnish- 
ed throughout; large bam and farm-house, bowling 
alleys, ice house, and a dancing floor in the grove; 
never failing well of good water. The local ion of 
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boat- 
ing, its beautifnl grove and building, renders it one 
of the most desirable places among all the Islands 
for picnics and parties. 
For further information apply to WM. SENTER, 
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland. mcOeodti 
For Sale 
IN Yarmouth Village, a two-story House, finished throughout, with stable attached. Also a good 
garden lot. Inquire of L. F. WALKER, 
my7dlm* Yarmouth, Me. 
FOR SALE-IN FREEPORT. 
A DESIRABLE Situation at Freeport Comer, suit- able for genteel Residence, Hotel or Boarrding 
House. Price low and Terms liberal. 
There being no Hotel or public Boarding House at 
Freeport Comer this is a good opening for either. 
For particulars inquire of CHARLES CUSHING on 
the premises, or JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ap27d3w 93 Exchange St., Portland. 
For Sale. 
A SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas- antly located on what is known as the Fore- 
side road, consisting of a story and a half House 
w ith ell, good barn with sheds attached, together 
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in 
good condition as to wood work. The above desira- 
ble property will be sold on easy terms. For partic- 
ulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street, 
Portland. J. A. WELCH, 
mhll eod2m* 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House in good repair. Containing 9 finished rooms. Convenient for two tamilies. 
Enquire at 55 York St. 
apr!4_ dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles fmm Portland; House and Ell two stories' 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all iu 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the 
promises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with tine shade tiees. This is one ol the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti* Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
Tannery for Sale at a Great Bar- 
gain. 
IN Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118 Vats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good 
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two 
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur- 
Eoses; the location is very good lor purchasing ides and bark, being located within a few rods of 
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdensbnrg Rail- 
road. The bark is ground by water power. There 
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have 
one acre to the whole. There is no doubt that the 
town would exempt the capital of the Tannery for 
some years from taxation. A large portion of the 
purchase could remain on a mortgage. 
For particulars enquire of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real 
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises. 
mc21 (13 m 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner, Price $2500, Enquire o*' 
GEORGE RACKLEFF, 
mc20dtf Woodford’s Corner. 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
GRASS 
SEEDS! 
3000 Bass Herd* Bra** Seed*. 
lOOO Red Top “ 
500 Michigan Clover Need*. 
500 “ No. New York Clover Need*. 
400 “ Ohio “ 
300 “ Pea Vine “ 
150 “ Al.ike « « 
35 « While Dutch “ “ 
COO *• Millet “ 
300 “ Hnngarinn Grin ** 
300 « Orchard “ «• 
AI*o, large nnortment Vegetable and 
Flswer Need*. 
For aale at the lowest cash price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed 
Store, 
fel9 PORTLAND, ME. t( 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
FARRANIVsTmPROVEO 
Self-Folding Tncker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
A Valuable Improvement overall Other*, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be .appre- 
ciated. 
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Mole Agent for Portland, 
mh27d3rn NO. 137 OXFORD STREET. 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 best Rift Locum Treenails, 
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do. 
20,000 best qualny Canada Knees. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
ITS COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mh!2 PORTLAND, ME.dti 
Summer Board. 
AT Newry Corner, five mdes from Bethel Depot. Good fishing and hunting. Charges moderat 
Refers, by permission, to Abner Lowell, 155 Middle 
Street. Address, 
H. S. HASTINGS, 
BETHEL, MAUVE. 
my6 dtf 
A Young: Man 
CAN obtain a partnership in a well established manufacturing business that will pay him more than ordinary profit it he has $2000 to invest. Must 
be sf good habits and prefer that he should under- 
Ktand bookkeeping. Addreis A. B. C., Advertise office- .___ap26dt/ 
Horses tor Sale. 
,£t JUS'i arrived and for sale, from Iowa, 
/V 7X^V'nbrlv-i~ ur Head oi good, young sound 
fTTA Horses, suitable for Livery, Stage and 
•IS i Farming purposes. Can be sein at 85 W. 
Dedham St., Bostou. D. COLEMAN. 
apl8dim 
Medical. 
DURING the absence of Dr. E. Clark I shall main at bis offl*. from 1| to 8 P. M. 
*»b*dlw*Mf ®. A. QLA&K 
_WANTS._ 
Straw Seweis wanted at Sweet- 
sir’s Bleachery. None bnt expe- 
rienced hands. 
my9 3t* 
Boy Wanted. 
IN a Wholesale Drug Store to learn the business. Address P. O. Box 1158 with references. 
my9 d3t 
Wanted 
IMMEDIATELY to hire a furnished House for one year. Address E. HOWE, this office. 
my7 dlw* 
Traveling Salesman, or Book- 
keeper. 
SITUATION wanted as Traveling Salesman or Book-keeper by a young man ol experience in 
both positions. Acquainted with the Grocery trade 
in Eastern Maine, and can furnish references from 
former employers. Address *'C.” 37 Franklin St., 
Portland. may 8 lw* 
Wanted. 
BY a man ot twelve years’ experience in business. a situation to travel for some Grocery or Boot 
& Shoe House; well acquainted in eastern part of 
State. First-class city reference given. Address, 
“B,” this Office. 
my8 3t* 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of five or six rooms, west of Preble Street. Address with terms and lo- 
cation. P. O. Box 1758, City. 
may8 dtf 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with cash capital of $700. Business iu the city well established and paying a good 
profit. For particulars Inquire of UP HAM & 
GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange street. my8 2w 
Good Cook wanted at 249 Con- 
gress Streel. 
my 8 tf 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat makers wanted immediately. High- est prices paid and steady employment. Apply 
to W. F. CHISAM, No. 8 Ciapp’s Block, Congress 
Street. my6dlw 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in a family of four, one and one-half miles from 
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me. my6tf 
Wanted. 
A LADY Music Teacher, to board one mile from the city, on line of horse cars. Will take part 
payment in music lessons. Use of Piano free. Ad- 
dress, BOX 853, 
my5*lw Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
IN a small family without children, an American or Nova Scotia Girl, one that is a good Cook, 
Washer and Ironer. Call at 125 Oxford Street. 
my5 dtf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a young lady as bookkeeper, copyist or clerk. Best of reference given. Ad- 
dress M. A. R., Advertiser Office, or call at 173 Mid- 
dle Street. my5dlw 
Wanted. 
A FIRST Girl, one that is a good Cook, Washer and Ironer, at 138 Cumberland St. 
ap30dlf CHARLES RICHARDSON. 
Wanted. 
IMMEDIATELY an experienced Draughtsman. Address KIMBALL & COOMBS, 
ap28dtf Architects, Lewiston, Maine. 
Wanted. 
VESSELS to load with Lumber at Pensacola, Florida, for Northern ports; also for the River 
Platte, South America. Facilities for taking in 
cargo unsurpassed. Apply to 
MOWE, COLE & BENSON, 
Lumber Comminioa merchants, 
140 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. 
ap24 dim 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general housework. Pay liberal. Call at 139 Cumberland Street. 
ap24 dtf 
Wanted. 
TWO Gentlemen of steady habits can find good board and pleasant 100ms by applying at No. 11 
Cedar St, ap24dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
ONE or two Carriage Trimmers. Apply to C. P. KIMBALL. 
ap23 dim 
WANTED ! 
A Cook at No. 98 Free Street 
apl5 tf 
Situations Wanted. 
FOR two Swedes to take caro of Horses or work in Gardeus. Good recommendations gnen. 
Enquire of MAGNUS A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish 
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street. ap7tf 
WAITED. 
An expei ienced ~Dltl7G CLERK. 
Address Box 1924. 
ap3 tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
MAY 6, a purse containing a small sum of money which the owner can have by calling at 12 
Brackett street, and paying for this advertisement. 
_my8 3t» 
Stolen! 
FROM the Stable of the Subscriber, a large red HORSE, with work Harness, and an old Wagon 
attached. The Horse has four white feet, and white 
stripe on his face. A suitable reward will be paid 
for the detection of the thief, and recovery of the 
property. Any information can he given to Geo. W. 
Parker, City Marshal, Portland, Me. 
Deering. May 5, 1874. GEORGE LIBBY, 
my 6d3w 
Dog: Lost. 
A LARGE Black Newfoundland, with brown legs, and answers to the name Towser. Last seen 
in front or my house Sunday Morning, April 19, 1874. 
Any one on fining the Dog will be liberally rewarded 
by bringing him to me. JOHN H.' McCUE, 
ap28dlm* No. 20 Anderson St, 
Lost. 
APRIL llth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Ame- thyst SCARF PIN. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis 
street. aplSdtf 
BOARD. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man of good nabits, wishes board in a private family where there are no other board- 
ers. Must be near the City Building. Address 
aplOdtf M., Press Office. 
EDUCATIONAL, 
St. Augustin’s School for Boys, 
45 Danfortti Street, Portland, Jle. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., ViBitor. O. L. 
Hillings, Principal. Send for Circular. oclOtf 
AT UNITED STATES BOTEL! 
DR. O. FITZGERALD, the wonderful 
Clairvoyant Physician aDd Surgeon, will vhit Port- 
land, at United States Hotel, TUESDAY, May 12th. 
remaining lour days only. Don’t fail to see him. 
H s cures are truly wonderful. Examination free oi 
charge. my6dtf 
8. MATHIAS 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
98 EXCHANGE ST. 
The Largest & Finest Assortment., 
A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER. 
THE LOWEST PRICES. 
ap9_ dtf 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furnished and Shipped by 
iMH.tr_IN. O CRAM. 
APPLES. 
lOO DOZ. PINE APPLES 
received this day direct from Cuba tier “Nellie Saw- 
yer,” and for sale at 
ALI.UNI’S FRUJT STORE, 
BO. II EXCHABTUE STREET. 
m77 
_ _ _ 
(llw 
Carriages lor Sale at a Bargain. 
ONE nice new open Box Buggy, and one second hand Concord Wagon. Alio two sett, oi light wheel* will be *old cheap at 
»0*tf HOVEY A DEAN’S. 
it Preble St., Portland, Ed. 
_TO LEI. 
House to Let. 
AN upper RENT at No. 7 Wilmot Street, very- pleasant and convenient. Rent $300. Apply to 
L TAYLOR, 
myWtf 178 Commercial Street. 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wife can be accommodat d with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. my9dlw* 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms to let with Board at 
_ 
53 Spring Street. 
ap29 *eod2w 
TO LET! 
Pleasant Rooms With Board. 
uolOeodtf At 30} High St., S. S. KNIoHT. 
For Sale or to be Let. 
IN the flourishing town of Houlton, Maine, an Iron Foundry and Machine Shop. The Foundry is 
fitted with patterns, flasks, Ac., ready for opera- 
tion, and the Machine Shop comains large and 
small engine, lathes, iron planer, drilling machine, 
forge, tools, &c. The Works aresituat*d about 1} 
miles from the Ptblic Square, and in a population 
of. thirty thous md in Aroostook County there is no 
competition. The machinery is driven by never- 
failing water power. Terms moderate. Please ad- 
dress, 
CARY, BROTHERS, 
my7d3w&w4wl9 Hou.ton, Maine. 
Fop Rem. 
A PLEASANT tenement consisting of suit of Par- lors, Dining Room, Kitchen anil Pantry, with 
gas and Sebago water, nearly new. Centrally locat- ed. Address “Rent,” this office. my7tf 
To Let. 
A LARGE Front Room. No. 12 Deer Street. my6*dlw 
To Let, 
A SMALL desirable Tenement -House containing six looms, with Gas and Sebago water. For 
furlher particulars apply immediately to 
my6dti No. 23 Brackett St. 
To Let, 
STORE No. 00 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. Apply to F. J. ROLLINS, aplttf 22 Exchange Street. 
Rooms to Let With Board. 
TWO unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman anil wife, without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street.ja24»lw then tf 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle 
Street.__ fe4dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
USE OILY 
“CORTICELLI” 
SPOOL SILK, 
Length, Strength, Weight and Quality 
Warranted. 
TRY-THE 
“CORTICELLI” 
Button Hole Twist, 
Ten Yards on Each Spool, and 
You will Use no Other. 
ASK FOR 
“CORTICELLI” 
SILK ^ YXD TWIST 
AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT. 
my7 dim 
YOU MAY KNOW 
— THAT — 
Spring has Oome! 
by looking at the 
New Spring Goods ! 
— I5i — 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
iTPLEASE LOOK. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
aplOtf 
PALMER KNOX. 
This fast trotting and perfect Stallion is nine years 
old, dark brown, 15$ hands, weighs 1100 pounds; Sire 
Gen. Knox. Dam of Palmer Knox was by the Rob- 
inson H«*rse,’* he by Bucephalus. Palmer Knox is 
ha’f brother to Plato, record £.27. Gilureth Knox, 
2.26$, Lady Maud, 2.22$, Camors, 2.20$, and many 
ottiei: last horses. He won the two besi purses on 
two succeedings days at the State Fair in Bangor, j 
1873, trotting the full mile iu 2.38 without skip or : 
break. The next week at Portland he won the best 1 
purses on two succeeding daysiu three straight heats, 
making but one break in each day. Shortly after- 
wards the Fair at Saco awarded him the first prem- j 
ium for the best stock horse, also the best parse for ! 
the best and fastest trotting Stallion. This Stallion 
will stand at Coffin's Stable, on South Street, in Port- 
land Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
of each week, and at McKenney’s Stable in Bidde- j 
ford the rest of the time. 
Terms $50 season, cash or note at time of first ser- ! 
vice. Season from May 1st to August 1st. For par- 
ticulars see posters or address tC. H. McKENNKIT, 
Biddeford, or M. G. PALMER, Portland. 
ap27 eod6w 
Spring Millinery ! 
We have just opened a choice stock of new 
Spring Millinery Goods I 
Pattern Hats, Dress Caps, 
a full lme of nice 
FLOWERS, 
and all the«new and desirable styles of 
HATS AND TRIMMING GOODS. 
EASTJWAN & CUTTS, 
1 U. 8. Hotel Building, 
apl3 dtf 
GK A.. SUSSKRAUT 
will keep constantly on hand at his store 
No. 231 Middle Street 
aill the fashionable styles of 
IIATS, CAPS, &c. 
ALSO — 
MADE to OkDIER at SHORT NOTICE, 
MILITARY HATS & CAPS 
of ali descriptions in the very best styles and at 
REASONABLE PRICKS, 
ap? a 3m 
~JOHN ADAMS 
Has the largest stock of line 
Phaetons, Carryalls, 
express Wagons, 
Top and No Top Beach Wagons, 
And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State 
for SALE and Warranted.^ 
SACCAR4PPA, MAINE. 
ap23_____ dtf 
Clothes Cleaner ! 
Thomas Brown, 
64 FEDERAL STREET, 
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired on 
Short Notice. 
Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold. aptdtf 
Vermont Butter & Cheese, 
200 Boxes Rich. Mild Cheese, 
direct from tlie Factory, 
60 Tubs Choice Butter. 
FOR SALE BY 
D. B. RICKER & CO., 
anlldtt 1S5 FORE STREET. 
Plants tor Sale Cheap. 
I HAVE a line collection of Plants 
this Spring 
Whi. h I otter lor sale very .heap. Also abund- 
ance of How cos all seasons of the year at 
J. Vl( KEHY’S Green House, 
mj2dlm lib Sprirg St., Portland, Me, 
~LADIES! 
GOOD CUSTOM BOOTS can be obtained at 179 Middle St., made to measure. Also uppers 
iumisbed and repairing done. J. F. SMITH. 
ap30 din 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
W'nJ±AM BP?,S> Treasurer of tho Portland, 
ed 1,1, f 
an‘‘ Steamboat Co.,lias rtmov- 
WharfaTth/lan.ltlt7 ‘,0D?meretal Street to Railroad 
mart3 
“ anlW& •' the W> Steamer. 
__ 
dtf 
GRA ITD 
Industrial Exhibition 
under the management of the 
Board of Manufactures 
THE 
PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL 
EXHIBITION 
will be holden in 
Citv Hall Building 
COMMENCING 
Tuesday Evening, June 9th, 1874 
AT 7 1-2 O’CLOCK, 
And continue, Day and Evening, ten 
Days or More. 
The object of this Exhibition is to gather 
together specimen products from all our fac- 
tories and workshops, thereby den onstrating 
the importance of Portland as a manufactur- 
ing center. 
A deep and widespread interest is manifest 
on the part of manufacturers, artizans and 
inventors ot the city. 
The applications for space already received 
is ample assurance that the Exhibition will 
possess all the attractions that space in City 
Building will permit. 
The following rules and regulations have 
been adopted by the Board, viz: 
1st. The Hall will be open for the reception of goods from Jjine Ut until June 8th, both inclusive. 
2d. There will be no charge to Exhibitors for 
space. The Board of Managers reserve the right to regulate the amount of space allotted to each Exhib- 
itor, or to change the location as exigencies may re quire. 
3d. The name of Exhibitors and articles must be 
entered in a blank form of certificate, and be signed 
by the Exhibitor or bis Agent. If this certificate is 
approved, the Managers will countersign it. and as- 
sign location. The Secretary will then make out a 
card or label to be attached to each article, which 
shall state i:s name and by whom entered. 
4th. A season ticket, (not transferable, admitting 
one person only.; will then be furnished to the Ex- 
hibitor, or his Agent. 
5th. Exhibitors requiring Assistants to be in con- 
stant attendance must rpply to the Managers for 
tickets of admission for such Assistants. 
6th. Exhibitors will not be allowed to remove ar- 
ticles on exhibition without the consent of the Board 
of Managers, until after the close of the Exhibition. 
7th. Exhibitors are particularly requested to have 
a card attached to all articles on exhibition, with 
printed or plainly written description <.f the same, 
that visitors may be informed of their merits in the 
absence of exhibitors. 
8th. Apprentices ottering articles of their own 
workman-hip. must give at the time ot tne entry, a 
certificate from their employers, stating their age and 
the time they have served at the art. 
9th. Spirit gas, burning fluids, benzine, volatile 
hydro-carbons, fireworks, gunpowder, gun-coitoa, 
nitro-glycerine, and all other explosive compounds 
peremptorily excluded. The managers also reserve 
the right to reject any other articles deemed objec- 
tionable. 
10th. The Managers wish it distinctly understood 
that all articles on exhibition, are at the entire risk 
of the owners. Efficient me ns will, however, be 
taken to protect the property of each exhibitor, which 
will always be under his charge, but in no case will 
the mauagers become responsible for such property. 
11th. Proper order will at all times be preserved 
by an efficient police, who will be present to prevent oftenees against exhibitors and visitors. Persons who 
witness any violation of order are earnestly request- 
ed to report the same to the general Superintendent 
or to the Managers. 
12th. Applications embracing a license to sell 
Commodities at the Exhibition, shall ce leferred to 
the Board of Managers, who may regulate the same, 
and affix a proper lee for such privileges, but no spii- 
itous or malt liquors of any kind or character, shall 
be sold in or upon the premises under their jurisdic- 
tion. 
13th. No premium or anything in lieu thereof, will be awarded or given to any Exhibitor or any others connected with this Exhibition. 
14th. Letters relating to the Exhibition should be 
addressed to the Sec’y Portland Industrial Ex 
hibition, who will extend any desired information, 
and file all applications for space ami eutry. 15tli. The Exhibition will be open daily from 9 A. 
M. to 10 P M. 
16th. The prices of admission will be: Single admissions 25 cents. ChiMr n under 12 years of aee 
10 cents. Schools will be admitted as a body, in 
charge of their teachers, at reduced rates, made 
known by the Secretary upon application. C. P. Kimball, W. L. Dana, J. B. Brown, C. E. 
Jose, Geo. E. B. Zackson, Win. Curtis, W. W. Thom- 
as, Jr., Board of Manufacturers. 
C. 1*. KIH1BALL, ) Exec. Com. on 
E. AONE, [ Portland ladim- W. W. THOiHAf!, Jr.,) trial Exhibition, ffl. A. BLANCHARD, Cor. Nee. 
my2 d&wtf 
LADIES, NOW 
Is the time to make and to 
Save Money. 
In these times everybody is trying to do this, and we 
can tell yon 
How 
it has been done by thousands, and how, if you will carefully read what follows, you yourselt will be able 
To Do It. 
You have got to buy a 
SPRING HAT 
and have it trimmed, and yon want it to he 
STYLISH HAT, 
but you do not want to pay 
FANCY PRICES 
lor the goods or work. 
NOW 
if you will go to 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
you will find 
EVERT STYLE 
of hat that is manufactured, bought by us direct from 
the makers and imported for our 
WHOLESALE 
trade, and we will sell them at retail lor less than 
regular 
JOBBING PRICES. 
We also buy our 
Ribbons & Flowers 
by the carton, and can and will sell them lower than 
they can be found at any other store In Maine. Our 
MILLINERS 
have just returned from 
New York and Boston, 
where they have seeo the 
LATEST STYLES 
and are piepared to make up 
MOST STYLISH 
hats and bonnets in Btyles that cannot be equa led by 
those that have not been to New York and Boston 
this year. We Lave 
EVEKl AKTlt/LE 
necessary to make up a hat of any cost from 
50 Cents to $50.00 
Turquoise and Gros Grain Silks 
in every shade. 
RIBBONS 
In every quality. 
Flowers and Feathers in endless 
variety. 
BUI OF FS!!! 
Get the Best and Save money. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle & 6 Temple St. 
my7 tllw 
OPENING 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Just received a fine assortmen tof Fancy Goods 
at satisfactory prices. Jan be seen at 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S, 
Free* Cor. Centre Street. 
my7 d2w 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MAT 11, 1874 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
Here rests his ashes on the shelf beneath, 
A youth to coffins and to shrouds unknown; Fair sextons frowned not on his liumblc death, 
Incineration m-irked him lor its own. 
No longer seek bis cinders to disclose. 
Nor draw’ his tine residuum from this pot, Where they alike impalpable, repose, 
Trusting his spirii never telt ’twaa hot. 
Appalling thought—What a host of “Home Kulers we should see avowed if women could offer themselves as candidates at a gen- eral election.—launch. 
Sojourner Truth has reached Washington 
and the age of ninety. ‘-Truth crushed to 
earth shall rise again. The eternal years,” 
etc., etc. 
Cremation will have a hard time with But 
let- and LogaG, if “in their ashes live their 
wonted fires.'1 Their urns will have to he 
kept in a refrigerator. 
A young unmarried clergyman, of Brock- 
port, Pa., olfeis twenty eoids of wood for a 
good wife. He retains just enough for cre- 
matory purposes in case she isn’t a success. 
An intelligent and liigly-cultured dove was 
recently discovered intently perusing a copy of 
the Pittsburgh Commercial. The menda- 
cious editor of the Pittsburgh Post is circu- 
lating the rumor that it was an owl. 
St. Louis Journal: Whatever may be said 
agaiust pawnbrokers as a class they certainly 
have one virtue superior to wine-bibbcrs. 
The drunkard takes the pledge and frequent- 
ly breaks it; the pawnbroker takes the pledge 
and generally keeps it. 
Troy Whig: The man that now most resem- 
bles George Washington is one of Barnum s 
canibals. “Which of the Fiji Islands did you 
did you come from ?” asked one of his visit- 
tors, the other day. The- caunible couldn't 
tell a lie; so answered: Tipperary, bedad.” 
Wben cremation is introduced into Utah, 
old Brigham will have the biggest connubial 
ash heap in the whole country. He earned a 
living for his live wives, but he can t urn his 
dead ones. Nothing smaller than an old- 
fashioned ash-hopper will answer. 
A fashion paper recommends young ladies 
not to matry men who get up early, “as it 
makes them insufferably conceited.” This is 
all very well to listen to before marriage, but 
when a woman becomes a wife she knows 
how to take the conceit out of her Augustus 
better than aubody can tell her. 
“Pennyrvall doth purge melancholy and 
doth comtorte the stomacke and the spyrites 
of man; lsope (Hyssop) cleuseth viseus 
fleume, ana is good for the breste aud fur the 
lunges; Roosmary is Rood for pal-es and for 
the tallynge syckness, and tor the cowgbe, 
and good agaynst colds; Roses be a cordyll. 
and doth comfort the herte and the brayne.” 
—Boorde's Byetary of Belth for 1652. 
Agricultural. 
ORCHARDS. 
We desire to call the attention of the culti- 
vators of fruit, to a proposed plan of man- 
agement to faciliate orchard work. In most 
localities in the North the cultivation of the 
soil in orchards is absolutely necessary for the 
growth of the best as well as the most sala- 
ble fruit, unless copious top-dressings of ma- 
nure are applied at a much greater expense. 
The course adopted by many good orchardists 
when about to plant trees, it to prepale the 
ground thoroughly, enrich it sufficient y. aud to make it clean aud mellow. After plant- 
ing, it may be cultivated with hoed crops for 
a lew ot the first years’ growth, or until the 
trees become large enough to shade the 
ground and render the supply unprofitable. 
In connection with such cropping,the annual 
applicatioR ot manure, with occasional dress- 
ings ot wood ashes or lime, will keep the 
trees in a healthy condition. One ofthe best 
crops for this purpose is corn (the smaller 
sorts being preferred,) for although it may 
somewhat shade the trees, the mellow sur- 
face and freedom trom weeds which good cul- 
tivation gives, overbalance any drawback. 
After the trees become lirge, and especial- 
ly after the roots have run all through the 
soil below, which generally happens before 
the ground is shaded by the tops, no ernps should be raised, but the whole surface kept 
clean by the cultivator and barrow. For this 
purpose, Shares’ harrow will run quite deep 
enough, will thoroughly loosen or turn over 
the top soil, and never tear up the roots. La- 
ter in the summer, smoother and more super- 
ficial work may be perlormed with the 
Smoothing harrow, which, like Shares’, never 
tears up roots. 
This general course, or one like it, is adopt- 
ed by some of our best fruit-raisers; to which 
we wish to make an addition. The cultiva- 
tion should not be continued longer than the 
end of August, to allow the young wood to 
cease growing, ripen and mature, the better 
to withstand winter and disease. When the 
growth is strong, the end of July is late 
enongh to discontinue cultivation. 
There is one drawback—the surface being 
bare, the fruit, wheu it drops, is liable to be- 
come soiled, and every rain increases the dif- 
ficulty. A surface, like turf, would rendet 
the entire work cf gathering fruit an ea-icr 
and more pleasant one; and if the ground 
could be occupied with the growth cf some 
temporary crop at a time when we want the 
trees to stop growing, it would accelerate the 
ripening of wood, and furnish a top-dressing 
of vegetable matter which might do some 
good the next year. Now the question oc- 
curs, what crop, easily and cheaply sown ear- 
ly or late in August, on the previously 
harrowed and mellowed surface, would 
give a green carpet by the time fruit 
is usually gathered? How would oats 
answer? Would any crop be better? It 
might continue to grew through autumn and 
become killed by winter, forming a mulching 
or top-dressing. By such a course we should 
have a bare and mellow surface through the 
early part of the year, when it is important 
tfce trees should make a strong growth; and 
the checking influence of the surface crop 
when growth should cease and mature, be- 
sides the green and soft carpet at the time of 
gathering fruit, and the benefit of the mulch- 
ing so tar as that benefit would extend. 
Would not such a course be desirable, and if 
so, what would be the best and most freely 
growing surface crop for this purpose?— 
Country Gentleman. 
STRAWBERRY CULTURE. 
No farmer should be without a strawberry 
patch. Everybody loves this delicious fruit, 
and it is so easily cultivated that it is rank in- 
justice to his fam ily for any one having a patch 
of land or a garden to fail in raising straw 
berries for their participation. Almost any 
kind of land, which is cry or is drained, will 
grow this fruit il supplied with vegetable ma- 
nures, which, by the by, can be said, we be- 
lieve. of almost all other kinds of small fruits. 
The lighter Ibe soil, the easier and more eco- 
nomical is the cultivation; and upon such 
soils the produce is earlier and better flavor- 
ed, while the heavier soils will produce later 
and heavier fruit. Elevated soils are less li- 
able to be afh-cted by Spring frosts, hence 
should be selected tor the earliest Spring 
fiuit—the strawberry especially the earliest 
sorts. South and Southeast side bills should 
be chosen to produce early fruit, and North 
side hills, late fruit. Thus the season may be 
extended. II the ground is sufficiently rich 
to grow good potatoes or corn, it will grow as 
comparatively good strawberries. If not in 
good order, manure thoroughly with any rot- 
ted comp st. New coarse manures are very 
risky, especially for light soils, for, if the 
Spring should prove dry, the plants dry out 
badly. Plough or spade deep when the ground 
is in a dry condition, for if too wet aud soggy 
it leaves the surface stiff and bakey. If con- 
venient, scatter a liberal supply of well rotted 
compost over the surface, which no', only en- 
riches the soil, but acts as a mulch to keep 
the surface moist and prevent it from “bak- 
ing.” 
THE CULTURE OF CURRANTS. 
There is no small fruit, says the Country Gentleman that gives a more generous re- 
turn than the currant, if properly managed. 
The fruit is cooling and healthful, and should 
be used more generally than it is duriug its 
season. The ease with which the currant is 
propagated has made it common in most of 
the gardens of this section of tte country; 
but, as a rule, they bear a small, poor fruit, 
managed as they are generally in the abso- 
lutely no-care-at-all way—so entirely d.tlei- 
ent from the bright, lull, fresh berry of well 
cultifated plants. It makes little difference 
what the variety is, one caunot cheat na- 
ture ; neglect gives poor fruit. 
The idea seems generally topreyail that the curiant is a hardy plaut, requiring little 
or no care; that it "will flourish tolerably 
well if left to itself. The practice often is to stick the cuttings into the ground and let them take their chances with the weeds and 
grass, consequently they grow up a straggling 
niais ot rough, knotted stalss, a dozen or two flow each root—never pruned unless browsed by cattle and so left in a generally dilapidated condition. I cau put my linger 
on plenty of just such plantations. I*' one wishes really flue Iruit, it can be had a' little 
trouble and expense. There is no secret 
about it; hut, like every other good thin-’, it wants care to produce it. Very old plants 
are hardly worth the trouble of resuscitation 
new plantations can be made al>< ut as cheap- 
ly, and much m re sat.sfactoiily, a- lo 1 ws: I 
Prepare the ground well by plowing or 
spadiug, working in Iboroughly some well 
lotted manure. Next, procure ol s. me re- 
liable nurseryman some good p ants ot the 
red dutch, cherry, or La Versailles varieties 
set them by a lins, spreading out the roots’ 
and giving them plenty ol room (tig let me here remark that no plant snflers mme from 
cramping the root or deep selling than the 
currant); set them rather shallow, d-awing 
up the earth arouud the plants so that when 
the ground settle-, they will stand no deeper than they stood in the nursery rows. The 
currant also requires more room than is 
usually given it; the plant should stead at 
least lout feet apart—and if set by Ihe side of 
a fence, as is often done, give room enough 
beb.nd them to allow ol stirring the soil; 
sever allow more thau three or lour sla ks to 
grow trom a root (less is belter than more); 
keep than proper'y pruned Irotu all old wood, 
preserving a proper balance between tne 
roots aud the top, and give good cultivation, 
and the result will >e a wonderful improve- 
ment in size and quality of truit over the 
comniou way ot managing. 
PA8TUKIHG CATTLE. 
Dr. L. L. Wight of Whitestown, said at 
the Central New York Farmer’s Club: ‘T 
believe i is now conceded that cattle do bet- 
ter by being confined to one pasture during 
the season than by changing horn one field 
to another, as has at times been recommend- 
ed. This is, at least, decidedly in accordance 
with my experience. There should, there- 
fore, be but one pasture for cows, uniess they 
number over seventy-five in a dairy, under 
which circumstances it may be preterable to 
divide them. Thus, on ordinary farms, more 
than one pasture is unnecessary for cows; an- 
other should be used if young cattle are 
reared, or horses, or sheep. The meadow 
had also letter be in the same inclosure with 
the plow laud, thus necessitating only three 
targe lots lor a tar® of three hundred acres 
even.” The Hou. Samuel Campbell was 
‘‘much interested in the statement lhat it 
was couceded that a single pasture was better 
for the dairy herd. lie bad supposed that a 
succession of pastures was approved, hut was 
glad to know otherwise.” Messrs. Ban toy 
and Shull approved the one-pasture system. 
The cattle are not over restless, they ate not 
subjected to the danger of over feedinr. and 
there is beltei yield. Morgan Butler declared 
his inteuti. n of going Dr. Wight or e better. 
He shall in the future have hut two tieids— 
plowed laud and meadow in one, and pasture 
in the other. He would not turn the catile 
on the meadow untd the crop is taken trom 
the plowed land. We cannot, be added, stand 
the burden imposed by the cost of lences It 
must be reduced, Dr. Wight thought the 
two field plan might auswer tor uplands, but 
the gras* would grow too rank on the Mo- 
hawk flats, a flood might come, wash the 
sand among the grasses, and the next year s 
crop would be short. Mr Cleveland remark- 
ed lhat if be bad his life to live over he would 
not build so many fences. “Remove ail your 
fences and soil your cattle,” said Mr. Cleve- 
land. 
[From the Troy (N. Y.) Tunes.] 
Unemployed Ministers. 
Now that Wisweil is out of employment, 
I he will torni a part of that large body ot idls clergy which is always found in Ibis city. 
How laige that body may be is not easily es- 
timated. but you find its meuibeis a most ev- 
erywhere. They are at boarding-houses, li- braries, teligious meetings, and, auove all, at 
newspaper offices, wline they seek employ- 
ment in the use ot the pen or voice. Most 
religious papers have a list of sucb men, who 
are ready to supply pulpits at a day’s notice, 
and glad enough to get the opportunity. 
They bore the established pasiois lor assist- 
ance in getting appointnu dis and one ot the 
latter made the remark, .“They seem to 
think I keep an intelligence f dice tor vacant 
churches.'’ This class is aiso rea ly to serve 
in a subordinate clerical capacity, being even willing to become city missionaries, a' work 
tor which Ibey are unfitted, but tbeir cry of 
distress often procures sucb an appointment. 
Hence the constant danger ot tilling up tLe ecclesiastical and benevolent 01 ganizalions 
wiih clerical “sticks.” Many of these men at- 
tempt teaching, a profession which is crowd- 
ed and hence poorly paid. 
They come from all quarters, and, besides 
our own supply, there are large numb rs from 
Great Britain of those who have beard ot the 
success ot some of the distinguished loreign 
ministers. The life insurance agency de- 
partment has its share ot this class, and 
some turn book agents and even house 
agents. Some find that they mistook ibeir 
calling when they began preaching, and work 
alter a while into something more facile «nd 
natural, it is painful to contemplate this 
large and generally helpless class which com- 
bines ietinement and manners with extreme 
poverty, and wish little hope of amelioration, 
but they are an inevitable teature here. 
Matrimony Illustrated. 
Husbond Traveling.—Scene I.—Room in 
hotel. Spittoons full of cigar stumps, bour- 
bon whiskey. All bands equipped for a 
night’s spree. Husband, in a hurry to be off, 
writing home; 
“Dearest Susie: My time is so occupied with business that 1 can hardly spare a mo- 
ment to write to you, and the only thing that 
sustains me during my absence is'the thought 
that every moment thus spent is tor the ben- 
efit of my dear wife and childien. Taka 
good care of yourself, my dear. Feed the 
baby on the cow's milk. Excuse baste, etc.” 
Wife at Home—Scene II.—Parlor. All the 
gas lit. Thirteen grass widows; Fred, from 
around the corner, with his violin; Jim, 
from acrosa the way, with his banjo; Jack, 
from above, with his guitar; Sam, trom be- 
low, with his flute; lots of other fellows, with 
their instruments. Dancing and singing, 
sideboard covered with nuts, fruits, cake 
cream, wine, whiskey, etc. Wife, in a hurry 
to dance, writing to husband : 
“Dear Hubby : How lonesome I fee) in 
your absence. The hours pass tediou-ly. 
Nobody calls on me, and I am constantly 
thinking of the time when you will be home 
and your cheerful countenance light up the 
routine of every-day life. My household 
duties keep me constantly employed. I am 
living as economical as pos-ible, knowing that your small income will not admit of friv- 
olous expense. But now, dear. I will say 
good-by, or 1 will be too late ler the monthly 
j concert of prayer. In haste, yours, etc.” 
THE 
Grandest Opening 
OF THE SEASON 
Millinery Goods 
WILL TAKE PLACE OX 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
may 7th, 8th and Oth, 
— AT THE — 
New York Branch ! 
Pattern BonnetB and Round Hats 
iii all the leading shape*, trimmed and untrimmed. 
500 yds. Turqouise and Gros-de- 
Suez Silks. 
OSTRICH TIPPS AMD POMPONS. 
50 Cartons of French Flowers, Mill!, 
ncry and Uloud6 Lflces* 
50 Cartons Gros-grain Trimming 
and Sash Ribbons, &c. 
Also general opening ot 
Ki<l mid Giale Thread GIoypn id 1,9, 3 
and 4 Button*. R«a etl Lure*. Oiuu- 
incut* Gimps, Fringes and Button*. 
100 Pieces Malta <& Yak Laces at half price 
Balbriggnn flow. Ho-im. French Car- 
mIi, Ural t*nir Sviii h a, &r. 
The public are respecltully inviud to o ill end ax 
amine. 
F. LAI NEK. 
335 CONGRESS STREET. 
myfl dlw 
the press. 
MONDAY MOItNINU, MAY it, l®7** 
We do not read anonymous totter, tl',ll'‘]',M1lu 
■au 01,. The name ana uddre*. “'A!** "/Imbllcatlon •ii 0Mt*< nnl^iKjn^u.e, not n«.i*tw|U> iUl 1 
hat as \ guaranty ot good faith serve com- 
We cannot undertake to return or 
reserve  
m unicat ion? that a»-e not im*1. 
Look. 
Among the anecdotes of Agassiz with 
which the papers have been filled since his 
death, there is none more impressive than that 
related by a former pupil before whom, as he 
W« entering upon liis studies the Professor 
placed a fish preserved in alcohol, and to all 
hie applications for further instructions, or 
for new objects for examination, only replied: 
“Look! look!” The more the pupil looked at 
the fish the more he saw, until at length the 
master was satisfied by repeated examina- 
tions that he was beginning to know how to 
use his eyes. That is an accomplishment 
which the most of us never acquired, the 
trained eye of the naturalist, with its won- 
derful power to catch at a glance the minute 
details as well as the characteristic lea- 
tunes ot a natural object, is by no means 
to ba expected of persons engaged in avoca- 
tious that do not bring that faculty iuto con- 
stant exercise. But the eye needs education 
and deliberate, careful instruction in order 
to acquire even a tolerably good knack of see- 
ing, as much as.tfce hand needs instruction 
and practice in order to perlorm dettly any 
useful work, but with the most of us it re- 
main* through life a clumsy organ, capable 
of helping us read and giving us pleasure by 
it'? *pf: eciation of colors among which, after 
all it cannot very nicely discriminate, and by 
presenting to our minds the graces and har- 
mony of a landscape, and not much else. 
The iufinite value of even this can only be 
fully appreciated by those in whom this 
ten** has in some way become in paired or 
wholly lost. Vet what could add more to the 
star* of human knowledge and what could 
•o rapidly increase man’s means of contend- 
ing With obstacles that impede his progress, 
as eu intelligent observation of natural phe- 
nomena every where carried ou by eyes train- 
ed to see superficial qualities at a glance, and 
capaole of pursuing much more delicate re- 
searches if valuable results were promised? 
The field of euquiry cultivated by scientific 
observers is so wide that it is impossible for 
them to take note of what exists or happens 
in a millionth part of it. The missing link 
in some great chain of investigation, a single 
additional fact, neces ary to wairant some 
mighty induction fraught with overwhelm- 
ing interest to mankind, and tor which 
philosophers have for years been 
searching, might, as we can well imagine, 
be accidentally observed by some mole-eyed 
rambler who would pass it by, perhaps 
without notice, and perhaps with the remark 
that it was “funny” or that it “looked 
strange” or that it was “a queer thing.” 
The unskilled observer, in whose path for- 
tune had strewed such riches, would ordi- 
narily take little heed of the exact character 
of the object or phenomena, and could alter- 
wards give no intelligible account of that 
wherein its “queerness” or “strangeness” or 1 
its “fun” consisted. 
Should we all leave our several pursuit!*, 
then, and ran up and down the eaith, peer- 
ing into the nests of birds, counting the sta- 
mens of the Composites and poking in mud 
puddles for water beetles ? 2fot necessarily. 
We simply mean that in youth a keenness of 
observation could be cultivated, which would 
enable men, with no prolounder scienlific 
acquirements than are got in a good high 
school, to note the form, the color and the 
essential characters of things with precision, 
and ordinarily to appreciate at a glance the 
significance of a novelty—or a departure 
from the usual conformation of natural ob- 
jects or of the evolution of natural events. 
They need not assume the character of orig- 
inal investigators—they need not attempt to 
generalize. But they might without any in- 
terruption of their special work act as spies ! 
on nature and volunteer reporters in the ser- 
vice of men who know bow to convert facts 
into the very bread of life. We do not for a 
moment forget that most beneficent econo- 
mizing of human strength which results 
from the specialization of pursuits—which 
assigns to each man a single simple thing to 
fio for which he acquires ail extraordinary 
facility. It Is well that one man should raise 
wheat while one of his neighbors makes hi* 
boots, and another tells him wliat the weath- 
er will be to-morrow. It is well eveu that 
one man should make the head while anoth- 
er makes the point of a pin, each being inca- 
pable of doing the other’s work. But there 
are certain things that all men are required 
tt> do. Every citizen, as a member of society, 
is bound, if requested, to help preserve t'ae 
Jeace, though he is by no means oblided to 
go about in uniform with a policeman's 
baton in his hand. All good citizens, too, 
must be politicians, must canvass the merits 
of candidates and vote. It seems to us that 
this incidental watchfulness of nature, of 
which every one who has learned to see is 
capable, is exactly oue of those vital func- 
tions to the exercise of which all men are 
morally bound. One need not be a less en- 
terprising or successful merchant, because he 
is amaleur entomologist enough to examine 
critically the insects tlia*, infect his wares. 
There was ouce a skj. eccentric young 
man from Massachusetts, who made several 
excursions to the woods of Maine. He was 
not a great natural philosopher by any 
means. His powers of generalization w re 
apparently very feeble. But he could see. 
In tact, he saw in the few weeks he spent in 
exploring our livers, woods and mountains, 
more then had been seen by ail the explor- 
ers, trappers, lumbermen, fishermen and 
speculators, that had ever penetrated those 
wilds or passed their lives there. He actually 
saw the rocks, the animals, the trees and the 
flowers as he passed swiftly over lake and riv- 
er, or trod the damp turf under the dense bro- 
cage o! the primitive forest. Thoreau’s poetic 
intuition and fine impressibility were person- 
al characteristics, which cannot be acquired 
or imitated by others. But there is hardly a 
doubt that his nicety of observation and 
keenness of vision might be a very common 
possession. Most men might, through prop- 
er instruction and practice in youth, have 
his all-beholding eyes. There is in Portland 
a Doctor oi Divinity, whose laborious profes- 
sion does not sutler at all from his devotion 
to science. His profound learning and vast 
stores of information are of course beyond 
the reach of'tho majority of mankind, but 
the humblest of his hearers might well emu- 
late him iu the habit of seeing things at 
which they look. Another clergyman, in 
charge of a church just out of the city, car- 
ries eyes in his head for all natural phenome- 
na, and has been—not inaptly—called the 
“Thoreau of Gloucester’’ for the fine work he 
has done in pictui iug the natural phenomena 
about that city of fishermen in Massachusetts, 
w.here he formerly lived. We may hope that j 
nis observations of the fields and v/oods of 
Deeriog and the shores of Casco Bay, may blossom in'o a book, which shall show us 
how much that is worthy ot seeing is lying be- fore us unobserved. Yet he is none <he less 
nay rather, he is all the more—a good pas- 
tor for his love of nature. A practical print- 
er of this city, now well stricken in years, 
Known and loved by everybody, esnecially 
the young, has always known where the 
Mayflowers earliest bloom, understands the 
language of birds, and is familiar with ail 
pleasant and interesting things of earth and 
stir about him. Yet this has involved no neg- 
lect of duty; he has merely seen what came 
in his way on his walks, in his business and 
his diversions, and this intimate communion 
with nature is undoubtedly a large element in 
and cause of his beautiful life. But exam- 
ples irmltiply on us beyond limit. 
The introduction of object teaching and «mwing in our schools must make the men 
°fe next Seneration better seers than those 
A"dil " "'* 
re”-! r”'* .. precision in the use nt the senses may be bopo 01 
finite ness and precision of though trained tos.enghtly will, other thi 
equal, think more accurately and ^ 
Thhke were two important meetings of 
the New York Democracy last week, th re- 
ception of the Manhattan Club and the in- 
terview between Ex-Congressman Morrissey 
and Senator John Fox, when the former j 
paid his respects to the 1 utter’s nose. The 
Manhattan meeting was a genteel, kid glove, 
spring hat, aud in other outward respects, a 
high coned assembly, but wanting in spirit 
and fervor. The Morrissey-Fox meeting was 
not high toned, but made up lots in spirit 
and color. In the former meeting the num- 
ber of politicians who write -‘ex” before Got 
ernor, Senator and such, was most noticea- 
ble. Ex-Senator J. W. Bradbury of this 
State, who sat next to Jeff Davis when Web- 
ster made his 7th of March speech, ma e a 
little states right tala at the Manhattan 
meeting, yearned for the days of Pierce and 
Buchanan, when the local governments had 
such rights that every white man could wal- 
lop his own nigger with none to molest or 
make afraid when federal troops were used to 
force slavery upon Kansas, and slavery was 
national. Nice old days, those. Mr. Brad- 
bury abused the paper money and called it 
the broken prom ises of the party iu power, 
f irgettiug that the Democratic party in 1808 
was committed to the issue of enough of 
such money to pay the national debt. 
The President recently told a Boston gen- 
tleman that be hoped Congress, before ad- 
journing, would repeal all the legal tender 
acts, such repeal to take cflect, January 1, 
1875; thereafter all contracts to be made on 
a gold basis. This would be done, he 
thought, without injury or danger to the 
business interests, and it would be an effect- 
ual coup de (jrace to inflation. Further: 
“He was In favor of free banking, but with 
it, and as an inseparable accompaniment, he 
insisted that we should have redemption, 
and he was willing to give to the West and 
South free banking based on redemption, and 
this he wished, and bad taken pains that his 
friends in those sections should understand.’ 
A Washington despatch states that the 
friends of the Northern Pacific are growing 
hopelul that Congress will pass a hill giving 
that forced enterprise contort and aid by a 
j money appropriation, poubtless this rail- 
road pauper and Torn Scott’s Sonthern Pa- 
cific have been hitched up by the lobby to as- 
sault Congress, hut we cannot believe that 
there is a Congress so lost to ordinary sanity 
as to dare to give a cent to either of these 
schemes. In a district where the people 
read it would lie better lor the representative 
thereot to commit Japanese hari-kari than 
j vote for such a measure. And don't let him 
| forget it. 
_
A lady correspondent wrote a metropoli- 
tan journal that (lie male lobbyists do very 
little effective work, but the two hundred 
women professionals and the wives and 
daughters of Congressmen are the power iu 
Washington. They force had legislation, get 
subsidies aud “uch; and the secret of the op- 
position to woman suffrage in Washington 
! circles, is that the women now recognize the 
I fact that they will lose this influence when 
they get the ballot. 
And now the Centennial people will ask 
for only one million instead ot three. It is 
all the same, one or thiee, it will come to ten 
belore the end. It is the old story of “walk 
into my parlor.” We may add that on Sat- 
urday we didn’t see a citizen who favored the 
Centennial three million. 
Current Notes. 
The Springfield Republican speaks a good 
word for Secretary Fish. It says in reference 
to getting the government out of the interna- 
tional part ot the Centennial: We’ll risk Mr. 
Fish. He got us out of the ‘indirect claims’ 
mess, some way. 
The Times and the World are after Mayor 
Havemeyer savagely for appointing an ob- 
scure person named Disbecker or police 
commissioner. The appointment cannot be 
accounted for on any other ground than 
that the Knickerbocker says: “I like to 
be abused. I never feel better than when I 
raise a howl.” He must be ecstacy now. 
Portland isn't the only town that is get- 
ting heated over the ice question. New 
York has the ice fever, aud its journals say 
that the supply on the Kennebec and else- 
where is ample to keep the prices moderate, 
at least. 
Somebody has started an absurd etory 
about Senator Fenton running for Goveinor 
in Now York, next time, against Gen. Dix. 
Not if Keuben knows himself. This isn’t 
a good season for surprising somnolent weas- 
els.—Springfield Republican. 
Mr. Shearer has brought an action against 
a Tennessee railroad to recover the sum ot 
$500,000 lor not calling out the names of sta- 
tions on the road. The penalty by the Slate 
law is $100 for pvery station passed without 
announcement. Half of the fine goes to the 
State, but with the deduction the shearer has 
a good sized fleece. 
The Boston Globe says that the fact that 
the license bill was passed by a close vote by 
23 out of 40 Senators, renders it quite certain 
that the vote will be reconsidered. 
The New York Herald's Washington spec- 
ial says that the currency bill veto is a third 
term movement made by the President bim- 
self.and that Morton does not visit the White 
House and is heading Gen. Grant off. The 
Herald is a good story paper. 
Murtagb, who professes to run the “official 
oigan’’ at Washington, is apparently the 
most unhappy of editors just now. The New 
York Times says that Murtagh’s paper charg- 
ed Uncle Sam $19,000 for advertis;ng never 
done and$3000for publishing the debt state- 
ment, to which Murtagh replies in effect “ye 
Wars ted Englishmen.” 
The London correspondent of the St. John 
Telegraph r'dicuies the idea of the Dominion 
sending an embassador to Washington to get 
reciprocity, when it can he had in England 
lor the askiug and the abolition of Us protec- 
tive tariff'. 
The Haunted House in Sprinqvale.—The 
Boston Herald revives the “haunted house*’ in 
Springvale, of which we have published some- 
thing, bv telling the story of one Edward H. 
Mulliken, a Boston merchant, who braved its 
horrors on Thursday eveuing, in- a spirit of cu- 
rioeity. Shortly after eight o’clock he was en- 
tranced and remained iu that condition till mid 
night, wheu he retired to a lounge in an ad- 
joining room. Duriug the trance he communi- 
cated several facts in connection with the build- 
ing, stating that a terrible murder had been 
perpetrated upon the premises at some previous 
lime. At 3.30, wheu the room was lighted, a 
door opened and a large, thick set figure enter- 
ed, approached the sofa and inquired the time, also it' the watcher was resting well, placed his hand on his shoulder, and suddenly vanished. Noises were heard at intervals, nowise tracea- 
ble. Subsequently the figure returned, repeat- ed his previous inquiries, the light still burn- 
ing, retreated an install: and appeared, bran 
dishing a huge club above tlie watcher’s head. 
Paralyzed with horror, Mr. Mulliken cocked his 
pistol, took deliberate a»m at the figure, but tlie 
weapon refused to do its duty. Instantly sub- 
stituting a fresh cap, a second attempt was 
equally unsuccessful. Terrified, he arose, but 
the figure had vanished no more to return. 
Nervous and agitated, lie remained till morn- 
ing, wheu lie surpiised the tenants with his ex 
perienee, not, bower, more marvelous thau they 
had thmnselves witnessed; aud was equally sur- 
prised to learn of his enhancement the previous 
evening, he having been unconscious of it. The 
spirit warned the inmates not to allow Mr. 
Mulliken to retire to an upper appartmeut, 
stating that the effects might have proved fa- 
tal to one of his temperament. Mr, M. is no 
advocate of spiritualism, and regards the whole 
affair mi accountable. His experience has 
awakened a fresh iuterest in this mystery 
Business Changes.—The following are re- 
cent business changes in this State: 
Portland—Winslow & Quinn, boots and 
shoes—new firm; Win. Winslow, 1). Quinn. 
Nutter. Kimball & Co., cooperage; new firm, 
E. T. Nutter, George L. Kimball, Frank C. 
Nutter. 
Nixon & Marston, trunk mfrs., dis.; now 
Edward Nixon. 
Abrams & Bros., auctioneers, dis.; now S. 
C. Abrams. 
Auburn—Maine Hotel, Sam’l C. Paine, sold out too. W. Harlow. 
Augusta—C. A. Lombard, grocer; now Lom- bard & Dunning. 
Bangor-—Chapman & Wheelden, clothing, dis.; now J. E. Chapman. 
g: }'■ W^tgate, dry goods, sold out. BulUeford—E. H Banks, dry goods; sold out to r P. & L. L Brackett. 
Coruville—J. E. Baker, hoot and slioe m’fr., sold out. 
Monmouth—Brown & Co., clothing m’fr 
dis.; now Brown & Walker. 
Smithfield—B. D. Bo Aden, country store, 
sold out to Alden Sawyer. 
Thouoaston—Blood & Hix, Jewellers; now 
Blood, Hix & Sumner. 
Winn—J. C. Grant & Co., gen’l store, sold 
ous to Hall, Chace & Lovejoy. 
[Reported for tbe Press] | 
Maine Conference. 
FRIDAY EVENING. 
The meeting last evening was held in the in- 
terest of the “Frecdmen’s Aid Society,” and 
was conducted by P Jaques. After piayer by 
N. Hobart and singing by the congregation, for 
in this church the people all “sing lustily,” as 
Wesley directed his people to do, Dr. Kutledge, 
of the Tennessee Conference, was mtroduced, 
and far lia'f an hour spoke with great power 
and eloquence on the claims of ttie Freedmen. 
Their destitution, their anxiety to learn, their 
capaoity for instruction, our own responsibility 
for their present situation, their loyalty to the 
government in its time of peril, were dwelt 
upon by the speaker with great power and elo- 
quence- On your decoration days these freed- 
men gather flowers, and with deathless love 
visit the lonely graves of the unknown “boys 
in blue” who sleep in the suuny South where 
no mother, wife or sister can weep over them, 
and theie leave their offerings of affection. 
At the close of bis remarks there was a great 
clapping of hands as Bishop Haven, whose 
field of labor is in the South, came upon the 
platform—as his presence was wholly unex- 
pected. In a few remarks he emphasized the 
remavks of Dr. Kutledge and the claims of the 
Freedmen. He then asked for a collection of 
8300 for the cause. No one supposed he would 
get it, but he did, and he always does what he 
undertakes. The Conference closed with sing- 
ing “Praise God from whom, &c.” 
SATURDAY MORNING. 
This morning Conference opened with an 
hour of devotion, and at 9 o’clock was called to 
order. Voted to dispense with the roll call. 
Took up the 14th question: J. R. Day, J. M- 
Smith, R. Vivison and I. E. Walker were re- 
commended for orders. P. Norton was contin- 
ued on trial. C. W. Averili discontinued at his 
own request. David Church, C. K. Evans and 
J. P. Cole were recommended for orders. J. 
W. Johnston and Peter Smith were admitted 
on trial and elected to deacon’s orders. Bishop 
Haven was intiodueed and addressed a few re- 
marks of greeting to the Conference. 
Peter Smith, E. R. French were recommend- 
ed to Elder's orders. The Stewards reported; 
the report recommitted. 
Dio Lewis was introduced and addressed the 
Conference. 
New Sweden —During the year ending May 
1st, 1874,the colonists at New Sweden mauufac 
tured two millions of shaved cedar shingles. 
These shingles are sold at an average price of 
three dollars per thousand and are sent down 
tue St. Johu River or over the European and 
North American Railway for a market. From 
this single branch of manufactures the Swedes 
have thus received within a year, six thousand 
■ dollars, which, as the stumpage costs them 
nothing, is all net profit. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says the shoe shipments from 
Auburn the past three months have been cou 
siderably in excess of the shipments for the 
corresponding period of last year. 
N. W. Farwell has been re-elected President, 
aud S. L. Hill Treasurer aud Clerk of the Sab- 
batus Pond and River Company. Tbe Journal 
says tbe new dam proves all that was expected I ot it The pond is full of water, and water is 
j tiowmgover the top of tbe dam. 
Tbe U. S Supreme Court has decided a suit 
in favor of S. li. Bearce & Co. of Lewiston, 
against G. W. Bowker of Bos ten, for lumber had 
by a pretended agent of Bowker’s. The court 
held that although Bowker might not have au- 
thorized the agent to purchase the lumber, yet, 
as he got it aud delivered it to Bowker, with- 
out any sale being made by Bearce & Co., to 
tbe preteuded agent, Bowker was liable. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
In removing a manure pile In Gardiner one 
day last week, Mr. Warren Reed found a ten 
gallon keg of liquor buried iu the heap. He 
now wants to know who pit it there. 
The Gardiner Reporter says young Hiulkey. 
who two weeks ago was accidentally shot iu the 
thigh while gunning, lies in a very critical con- 
dition, aud his life is despaired of. 
The Reporter says several parties from New 
York and elsewhere, were in Gardiner Friday, 
anxious to buy ice at S3 per ton. Holders,how- 
ever, have got their ideas up to a higher figure 
and do uot feel disposed to sell at present at 
that price. 
The first shad of the season were served in 
Gardiner last week. 
KNOX COUNTY 
The Herald says Camden contains the only 
spike factory in Maine, the second of two felt 
factories in the United States, the only anchor 
factory in the State, and the largest of four iu 
the United States. 
The Camden Herald says a lawyer and doc- 
tor have been out of town for a few days the 
past week, during which time it has been very 
quiet, peaceable and healthy. 
A dwelling house in process of erection in 
Rockport was partially blown down during a 
receDt gale. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the wife of a laborer 
in that city driven to desperation by tbe runk- 
enness of her husband, procured arsenic to de- 
stroy herself, aud also iuteuded to- destroy her 
three chil iern. On the way home with the 
poison she took such a large dose of it as to 
produce vomiting. This was on Wednesday. 
Friday she was worse than on the day previous 
and it was feared she would die The brute of 
a husband unfeelingly remarked that he hoped 
she would die; also that if she recovered she 
would at another time take less, so that tbe re- 
sult would be fatal. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following patents Lave been granted to 
Maine inventors: A. G. aud A. T. Sterling, 
Portland, life boat; E. R. Weston, Bangor, 
heating drum; O. G. Critchet, Belfast, 111a 
chinery for burnishing heels of boots and shoes. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH. 
Rev. Dr. Hill preached an excellent sermon 
in the morning from Acts, 1. 25 “That he 
might go to his own place—” a sermon upon 
the choice of a habitation for the soul. 
Neither the grand, nor the fearful realities of 
spiritual life seen by the cnrna'eye, who could 
measure the possibilities which slumber in a 
human soul? Men were wcak,weie blind, had 
nothing; yet were possessed of infinite treas- 
ures, had visions of ineffable realities, could 
achieve results of indefinable magnitude. Who 
should unriddle this enigma of human life? 
The text gave a partial solution of the mystery, 
Judas had been admitted if ever a man could 
be, into heaven upon earth; admitted to be a 
daily companion of incarnate wisdom and love. 
But the testimony of the pure and loving John 
was explicit, that Judas was nevertheless a dis- 
honest hypocrite; he was out of his place in the 
company of Christ and his apostles. That this 
dishonest and traitorous person had nothing to 
reveal, against that, holy company, showed 
how absolute was their purity, and their free- 
dom from political scheming. It also showoJ 
the general truth, which the preacher would 
draw from it, that it is not in the power of out- 
ward circumstances to reform a man, any more 
than it is in the power of such circumstances 
to corrupt him; gifted with the awful, mysteri- 
ous power of free will a man could choose 
bis own place, and grow into any nature ha 
desires. Although Judas was called among 
.the twelve in mature life, and with fixed hab- 
its of evil, his ease was not then hopeless. That 
mighty voice which raised the dead, that al- 
mighty grace which redeemed Saul, were ready 
to raise and redeem Judas also. But he re- 
jected the offer made to him by the Lord, of 
sitting on one of twelve thrones to rule the 
tiibes ot Israel, and wilfully betraying his Mas- 
ter, went to his own chosen and appropriate 
place of eternal infamy. 
It was plain that Judas stood at the parting 
of the ways and preierred to take the road to 
death, rather than the road to life. It became 
each man to take heed lest with but a change of name, the tale be told of him. No criminal 
upon earth, dragging out his miserable years, 
um%r the delusions of his wicked heart, had 
failed to receive repeated invitations to a better 
life. His terrible wretcbeduess, or still more 
terrible enjoyment of sinful pleasure, were of 
his own choice. Sometimes a man thus 
sunken in worldly and selfish thoughts, was 
aroused to attend to the gospel invitation; and 
with great struggles, and by the aid of the 
ever present Spirit, attained a victory over sin. 
But, too often, the attachment of a man to the 
evil « urse, which be had once chosen, became 
so strong that the seemingly irresistible mo- 
tives of the Gospel failed to induce him to 
come unto Jesns and be restored to his right 
mind. 
On the other hand Dr. Hill thought that 
there was not a Christian in the world, of any 
quickness or warmth of temperament, who, 
upon a review of his p ist life, does|uot tremble 
at the perception of the dangers be has avoid- 
ed, the frequent A1 Sirats over which divine 
grace has taken him safely, where less than a 
misstep would have hierled him to perdition, 
hor such grace the Christian devoutly gave 
thanks; the sin of the Pharisee was not in his 
thanksgiving to God for his grace, hut in his 
boastfulness of his own works, and in hit 
scornful judgment of liis fellow-worshipper. 
The mysterious power of freewill gave every 
man the choice of his own habitation—the 
spiiit created its own dwelling plaoe—and 
there was always an opportunity for the soul 
to “build more stately mansions.” The high- 
est works of genius, in all departments, met 
with at least some faint degree of recognition 
in every soul; and that proved the kindred of 
the lowest soul to the highest; just as the ap- 
preciation aud interpretation of Nature by the 
maD of genius proved the truth of the Scrip- 
tural doctrine that we are the sous of God. 
He that is moved by Whittier, ot touched by 
Burns, had some poetic elements iu his nature; 
he who shares Agassiz’s enthusiasm for nature, 
shared, iu some degree,his power to understand 
organic life; all who, last evening, were 
touched iu their hearts by Pains’s St. Peter, 
had that for an evidence both of a certain de- 
gree of musical power in them, aud of a certain 
capacity forObristiuu seutimeut aud Christian 
virtue. The rough soldiers in the Crimea who 
looked with affectionate reverence even upon 
the shadow of Florence Nightingale, proved 
thereby the presence in their hei*yis of 
a spark of_ that divine love which 
glowed in ‘her; and which after- 
ward manifested i self in the heroic self 
devotion of so many laborers iu our own sani- 
tary commission. Each man had stored iu his 
own heart an infinite treasury of good; there 
was a chord ready to vibrate iu response to any 
and every glorious example of virtue. All the 
virtues of all the saints bad their seeds, or 
roots, planted iu every soul; we could choose 
to cultivate or to neglect them. On the other 
band, there was, even in the best of men, the 
undeveloped possibilities of every crime; and 
he who narrowly watched himself found him- 
self sometimes guilty of venial offences, which 
had in them a nature kindred to acts of the 
greatest guilt. 
liacn man, rrom among tne unnumoerea po- 
sitions which he might attain in the scale of 
spiritual being, chose his own place. If dis- 
satisfied with it he might accept the oft- 
reucwed invitation of the Lord to come up 
higher. But the longer the delay in accepting 
it, the greater the difficulty? The soul grows 
into an adaptation to the place which it chooses. 
This law of our nature, essential to stability in 
virtue, produced also obstinacy in sin. The 
sensual man easily degraded himself far below 
a beastly nature. This fact was fearfully illus-1 
trated by thousands of men of high intellect- 
ual and moral power, who have yielded basely 
to the Circean winecup, made shipwreck of 
faith and conscience, of honor and happiness, 
of domestic joy and heavenly hope, and going 
prematurely to a dishonored grave iu which it 
almost seemed as though soul and body had 
perished. The same fearful possibility was il- 
lustrated by other sensual sins, in which men 
of the highest natural gifts had wallowed, 
sending anguish and misery into many other 
souls, and finally themselves dying moreloatbe- 
some deaths than even that of the drunkard. 
He that fears such an awful loss of life, 
present aud eternal, should remember that 
there is no salvation from it except by turning 
with trusting faith to the word of the Lord 
Jesus Cli'ist, and laying hold of the hope set 
before him there. There is no safety against 
going down except in perp-dually going up. 
The door siood ever open for an endless ascent, 
nearer to Christ and nearer to Gad. But what, 
he asked, was ihe higher place; what was the 
likeness to the Lord, which should open tons 
the beatific vision ot his face? It was the hum- 
ble spirit of adoring love; the spirit of purity, 
and of seif-consecration to the service of God. 
11 was the unfeigned love of man: thecaring 
for the interests and the rights of others; the 
endeavor to do good to tueu, to save them from 
temptations, to help them in all good offices; 
and to lift them into that spirit of good will u> 
men and reverent trust in the promises of Je- 
sus, in which we find our own foretaste of the 
heavenly 1 n he ri lance. 
Yet the kingdom of heaven was here. Every 
child of man was born heir to its endless 
riches; heir to all the wealth of the universe, 
all its truth, all its beauty, all 11s joy, all its 
loving affection. He could become useful to 
the church and the world, accepted of God and 
beloved of men. Satan endeavored by lying 
promises to cajole him out of this birthright; 
offering him the pleasures of this life, or do- 
minion here below, or the applause of meu. 
But he that is deceived by these falsehoods of 
the father of lies made a terrible mistake. The 
pleasures of life were gilded apples of Sodom, 
full of ashes and bitterness; the power gained 
by selfish intrigues was powerless for any good; 
the plaudits of the world were translated by 
conscience into mocking laughter, if not into 
curses. Let he hearer be wise,turn a deaf ear to 
Satan, hut open his heart to the word of Christ, 
—let him choose his own place, not with Judas 
among tbs enemies of the Lord, aud the de 
stroyers of themselves, among the suicides and 
men without hope; but let him choose his 
place with Peter, upon the Rock of Christ’s 
word, upon the promises that can never fail, 
among the excellent, the pure, the loving, up- 
ou whom God hath set the seal of bis likeness, 
and whom He will admit to the everlasting 
joys. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
At Casco street church iu the afternoon Kev. 
A. A. Smith preached his farewell sermon to a 
large aud attentive audience, taking for his text 
Matt. xvi. 18, ‘‘And upon this rock I will build 
my church; and the gates of hell shall not pre- 
vail against it.” 
The church of Christ is an institution of 
great promise. The world looks upon it as 
upon any other organized society, as oue that 
may succeed or may fail according to the 
strength of favorable or adverse influences. 
But it is not a weak institution like those of hu- 
man origin. It goes back of human reasoning 
arid lias its beginning in the Will of Jehovah. 
The world may trample its teaching sunder toot 
but sooner or later it must accept the truth of 
its foundations. 
It matters but little whether any society 
formed by the world lives or dies. Not so with 
the church. The world cannot live without 
thnt. It must have it or die. 
The words of the text, if they show anything 
at all, show conclusively that external foes can- 
not triumph over the church. We say that it 
will prosper if sueh and such influences are fav- 
orable, but we forget that it never flourished so 
well as when opposed aud oppressed by all the 
world. If the church is true to God it will do 
wonderful things, nrbeiher outside influences 
are favorable or not. 
Thechurcfi holds its own destiny, under God, 
in its own possession. It is successful accord- 
ing to the amount of true life, work and con- 
secration which it possesses. And what is true 
of the church is true of individuals. 
What then is essential that we have a suc- 
cessful church? In the first place, we must be 
social in our life and must be in sympathy with 
all the real wants of the age. We are too apt 
to be exclusive. We pray and sing well togeth- 
er but do not carry our joy out irto the world. 
The world must lie made to feel by experience 
that the church loves it. When the church of 
God hasj cast off all its own woes aud feels 
at peace, it is apt to be contented and to forget 
that there are hearts all around which need aud 
ask for consolation. 
In the next place, the church should take 
greot care of all the interests that tend to in- 
fluence its spiritual life. To this end every iu 
dividual members lould aimto maintain acorn- 
plete consecration to God. That alone will 
produce spirituality. A church has no right 
whatever to lose this spirituality. There should 
never he any occasion for spasmodic efforts to 
wake U'* church members 1 would have every 
church live so near Christ as to have a perpet- 
ual revival. Then there must be care for the 
sick and the weak and the frail. If we see a 
brother or sister about to lay down the cross let 
us not report the fact aud so hasten the fall, hut 
rather let us assist the falling one to rise. 
Again, the church must be very earnest in its 
work to sustain the pastor. Do not look so 
much iu a pastor for greatness as for goodness. 
The world has to-day 110 visible Jesus, with 
His miracles, His teachings, and His divine 
presence. His only representative is His church, 
aud every heart that takes His vows upon itself 
must work 01 he untrue to its vows. 
But there are glorious promises to the church 
as well as responsibilities. There are nine 
promises in the Bible to the church to oue for 
everybody else 
Jo looking back over the history of this church since my connection with it, I rejoice 
greatly at our success hut grieve that we have 
some failures to mourn. Daring tny connection with the church I have never said one word in 
the sacred de*k to please any man or woman. 
I have always endeavored to show to the audi- 
ence that I believe iu Jesus of Nazareth. I 
have always kept in view that after 1 had 
preached a sermon, my next meeting with you 
might be before tho bar of Ggd. 
STATE STREET CHURCH. 
In the morning, the pastor, Rev. E. Y. 
Hi neks, preached from the words “Come; for 
all things are now ready.” He remarked first, 
upon the invitation. Second, upon the motives 
which impelled the invitation. And third of 
the duties aud obligations which rest upon us 
from that invitation and the motives which call 
ed it|foi th. 
In his prayer, the preacher earnestly besought 
the blessing of God upon the efforts which are 
to be made to cleanse our city from intoxication 
and the sale of intoxicating drinks. 
The Foremost Touic or the Age. 
A new path to health was provided tor the sick, a 
new shield against disease was secured to the healthy, 
when Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters became the stan- 
dard tonic ot Ametica. For nearly a quarter of a 
century this powerful and genial antidote to disease 
and the causes which produce it, has been on its san- 
itary march, building up the feeble, helping nature 
to tight down every vaiiety of ailment.soothing pain, 
promoting digestion, regu’arittg the secretions, iu- 
ereasng the nervous vigor of the system, cheering 
the spirits, arresting premature decay, ami not only 
prolonging life, but adding value to it by putting thousau isot invalids in a co ditiot. toeniovit No volume ever publish d would be large enough ,or,;. tain a history of the cases of dyspepsia, courtipat ou. billi0U8Ui S3,intermittent fever, nervous debilit v an 
mental ami physical prostraticn cured by this great 
vegetable invigorant, w hich not only restores health but protects it fro danger in the most unhealthy 
SPECIAL NOTICES!- 
GIRL WANTED. 
A FIRST CLASS GIRL to do eeneral housework. Apply at No. 2G South Street. 8  
my11 sndlw 
to let] 
~ 
One large Store House on Cnstom 
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage 
or Fish packing. 
-ALSO- 
One store suitable for Grocery or other 
light business, with dock privilege. 
Apply to 
GEO. IF. EDDY, 
fcisneodtf 01 middle Street. Room 7. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT, 
PIANIST, 
Gives special attention to Tuning and 
Regulating tbe Grand, Square and Up- 
right Pianos. Mr. W. has had testimonials 
from the celebrated artists who have visit- 
ed. Port laud. viz.—Jaell,Strakosch,Heller, 
Hodman, Pease, Colby, Miss Mehiig, Ru- 
ben stria, Kolzschuiar, and other distin- 
guished European and American Pianists. 
Mr. W. would give particular notice that 
that his headquarters are at C. K. Hawes 
Music Store,'No. 77 Middle St., where all 
orders should be addressed. 
aP27 sn3tteodtf 
WANTED 
— AT — 
ORIN UAWKES & CO., 
390 <Se 202 Congress Street, 
FIRST CLASS CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. 
my6 sndlw 
THE MOST 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and Iresh and imparling to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown. Portland, Me. au26sntl 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES Jtt. IIAWKES, 
90 MIDDLE STREET. 
Juniaratf 
FOR SALE. 
New House on west side of Emery Street, head of 
Cushman Street, 10 rooms, with all the modern im- 
provements. Apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
121 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Also lots oi land on Cushman, Lewis and Clark 
Streets,mySsntf 
REMOVAL, 
HRS. SPRINGER 
^ 
has lemoved her Studio to 
ROOM; 3, CILAPP’S BLOCK, 
Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and 
Painting, as usual. 
mar23 sntf 
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER. 
Renders the Face, Neck and Arms soft, 
smooth and fair. 
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and 
harmless to the skin or complexion by Pro*. Hayes, 
State Assaver, and Prof. Babcock, both well known 
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square 
packages, white tor children, and all skin irritations 
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for 
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l 
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10 
Oak St.. Boston. Mass.. Agents for U. S. felGsn3m 
BOSTON * Bum: RAILROAD; 
DIVIDEND NO. 72. 
A dividend of Four Dollars per share will be paid 
on and after FRIDAX, May 15th, 1874, to stockhold- 
ers of record at close of business April 30tli, 1874. 
A. BLANCHARD, Treasurer. 
myl_ _sudtd 
Wonderful Discovery of 
the 19th. Century. 
DR. §. D. HOWE’S 
ARABIAN MILK-CURE 
— FOR — 
CONS UMPTION, 
And all diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and 
LUNGS. (The only Medeclne of the kind in tne 
world.) 
A Substitute- for Cod I>iver Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of 
Voice, Shortness of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, &c., iu a few days, like magic. Price $1 per 
bottle. 
ALSO 
JDR. S. r>. HOWK’S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its 
IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon the 
LITER, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all im- 
purities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure 
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all Kinds, 
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels For 
‘GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,” 
ami “BROKEN DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,” I 
“challenge the 19th century” to find its equal. 
Every Bottle it* Worth its Weight in CSoId. 
Price SI per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Port- 
land. 
DR. 8. D, HOWE,dole Proprietor, 
161 Chambers St.f New York. 
mar7snWS&M3m&weowlI 
MARRIED. 
lu Lewiston, April 25, Frank L. Keen and Miss 
Rosa F. Millay. 
In Lovell. April 21, Moody F. McAllister and Marla 
C. Herriman. 
In Augusta. April 22, Francis H. Wing and Miss 
Mary E. Smith. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 9, suddenly, ot apoplexy, George 
G. Brooks, aged 42 yea»s 23 days. 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock from resi- 
dence of Gardner Brooks, No. 4 North street. Rela- 
tives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Turner, April 25, Mrs. Laurana Barrell, aged 
73 years. 
In Durham, April 23, Mrs. Sarah E., wife of Israel 
Newell, aged 33 years. 
In Lewiston, April 26, Mrs. Susan B., wife of Syl- 
van us Decker, aged 34 years 5 months. 
Uiuiatare Almanac.Nay 11. 
5>un rises.4.43 I 
Sun sets.7.10 I 
Mood rises.2.30 AM 
High water.7.15 PM 
ATAimSTK NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Malarday, May 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Abbie Pitman, Lombard, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Annie B. (Br) Secord, St John, NB-80,000 
hoops to Geo S Hunt & Co, 
Sch Elizabeth Segur, Crogan, South Ambay. Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston. 
Sch Ida C Spotford, Ingalls, Boston, to load for Calais. 
Sch Geo Hotchkiss, Doyle, Boston. 
Sch Sarah, Knight. Saco. 
Sch North, Matthews, Saco. 
Sch Margaret, Pevey Georges Banks. Landed the 
crew of barque Cbas Fnbes at Shelburne, NS. 
Scb H B Small, Warren, Shulee, NS for New York. 
Br scbs Duke of Argyle, and New Dominion, from 
St John. NB. for Boston. 
Sch Sammy Ford. Allen, Lubee for Newark. 
Sch Black Swan. Morrill, Rockport for Boston. 
Sch Oronaska. Thurston. Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sch Eliza Ann, Humphrey, Damari&cotta for Bos- 
ton. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Richardson, Liver- 
pool—H & A Allan. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Brig Pronta, (Br) Allen, Yarmouth, NS—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Charmer, Noyes, Georgetown DC—Chas Saw- 
er. 
Sch Susan, Dearborn, Baltimore—Banker Bros 
Scb Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Mary K Bliss, (Br) Shields. St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Franklin. (Br) Brannon, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth. 
Sch Helen Maria, Piince, Camden. 
Monday, May 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Delmont, Gales, New York—coal to John W 
Deei ing. 
Sch E M Branscomb, Dodge, Boston. 
Sch Atlantic, Lynch, Boston. 
Launched—At Thomaston 3d inst, from the yard 
of Stetson, Gerry & Co, schr Etta A Stimpson, 390 
tons. Capt Albert Hart of St George. 
Ship Gen Berry, built in 18G3 by Samuel Watts * 
Co at Thomaston, has been sold to parties in England 
for $49,500. 
8 
IT! K.TIOKAIVDA. 
Brig Giles Loring, Loring, at I.ewes, Del. 8th Inst, 
from Sagua. reports having spoke on the 2d, brie Waltham, returning to Charleston dismasted. Need- 
ed no assistance. 
Sch Mary E Staples. Godfrey, from Sagca for Port- land, which put into New York 6th inst in distress, 
reports, April 25th and 26th. had strong SSW to WSW winds and while lying to in lat 33 55. Ion 73, was boarded by a heavy sea and lost jibboom and head 
gear, broke down fore tresseltrees, burst foresail, and 
sieve bulwarks. 
Scb Kate C Itankin, Hall, trout Rockland for King’s Ferry, Va. was ott Willoughby's Spit 6tU Inst, wilh 
loss of mainsail, and main rigging and rail carried 
away, by collision with an unknown brig. 
DOMEHTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 6th, ship Ironsides, Austin, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 8th inst, ship Genevieve Strickland. Strickland. Liverpool. 
MOBILE—Cld 2d, barque Scotland, Rogers, for Pensacola. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 27th, schs Henry, Nash, Ad- 
dison; Gamma, Guptill, New York. 
Ar 28th, sch C F Heyer, Poland, Boston. 
Ar 30th, sch H G Fay, Philbrook, Rock port. 
Cld 24th, sch Emma McAdam, Murcb, Baltimore. 
Cld 29th, sch A H Hodgman, Tabbutr. Harrington; 
30th, brig Addie Hale. Sheppard, Tnnidad. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th. sch Ada Ames, Adams, 
Rockland; Addie Jordan. Leavitt, Boston; Addie G 
Bryant. Stubbs, and A E Haynes. Smith. NYork. 
Cld 8tb, barque David Babcock, Colcord, Baltimore 
Ar at Tybee 6th, ship Gen Sbepley, Hutchins, from 
Havre. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 2d. ship Freedom, Norton 
Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 5th, sch Nellie Grant, Jor- 
dan, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 6th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall, from Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, schs J A Crooker, Brown, 
Danversport. 
Ar 8th, schs Lizzie D Hart, from Portland; John 
T Man son, and May May Motu, trom Richmond,Me; Maggie D Marston, from New York. 
Cld 8th. ship Garnet, Oliver, San Francisco; bark 
Acacia, for St Jago; scb Emeison Rokes. Matanzas. 
PH I LADELPH f A—Ar 8ih, schs J S Weldon.Rich, 
Portland; Louisa Smith, Webber, Bluehill; Elwood 
Doran. Jarvis, Gardiner. 
Cld 7th, ship Lizzie Moses. Cox, Antwerp. 
AUo ur 8th, schs Frank. Randall, from Cutler, Me; 
Odell, Winslow. Hallowell; Three sisters, Baker, 
Gardiner; John King. Bennett, and F Nickerson, 
Haskell, Pitston; Convoy, French, Vinalhaven. 
Cld 8th, schs Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Boston; D 
S Siuer, Huntley, Hallowell. 
Below. *ch Sophie, with loss of jibboom and bead 
gear, and maiubooui broken. 
Passed Newcastle 6th. brig Adeline Richardson, for 
Cienfuegos; schs Carrie Bunnell, lor Baracoa; SI) 
Hart, for Portsmouth; Frank Jameson,for Portland; 
Sarah F Bird, lor Savannan. 
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig Giles Loring, 
Loring.Sagua. for orders. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7tb. schs Calvin. Jarvis, Wind- 
sor. NS; H S Bridges, Landrick, Boston ; Prospect, 
Hall, Calais; R H Colson, Gray. Bucksport; Majes- 
tic, Dodge, New Haven; Addie Sawyer,Cook, Calais; 
Empress, Kennedy, Rockland ; Bloomer, Watson, 
Mt Desert; Julia, Perry. Macliias; Lizzie Cochrane, 
Cochrane, Bangor; Undine, Stokes. Poitlaud; Nep- 
tune. Holmes, Macbias; Onward, Lelanci,Newport. 
Also ar 7th. schs L A Webb, Hatch. Im Ma'auzas; 
Nulato. Small, Beaver Harbor,NS; S E Nightingale. 
Hilliard, East port; Eugene, LHand, and Neptune’s 
Bride, Aylward, Calais; Bloomer, Mason. Mt Desert; 
Harry Percy. Percy, Bath; Sinbad. Perry, and Em- 
Sress, Kennedy, Rockland; Nile, Metcalf, and Carrie ones, Colcord, Rockland. 
Ar 8th, barques Magdalena, Griffin, lm Angostura; 
H D Stover. Pierce, Havana; brig Neponset, Strout, 
Aquadilla PK; schs Charles Sawyer, Mullen, Guada- 
loupe 18 days; Speedaway, Coffin. Cardenas 12 days; C F Hart, Hart, Cardenas 13 days; L A Webb.Hatcb, 
Matanzas 11 days; Juliet, Small, Caibarien; Alex 
Hayford, (late Stute, who died 8th inst in convul- 
sions) trom Jacksonville; Whitney Long, Hayes, fm 
vtenuamown, ua; Henrietta, Langley, Charleston: 
Nettie Cushing, Irving, Thomaston; Cypress, Strout, 
Cherrytield. 
Cld 5th. schs J C Nash, Crowley, and J S Moulton, 
Crowley. Newburyport. 
Cld 7th. schs Marv E Douglass, Mclndoe, Para; Ella, Mouteomry, Aux Cays; A E Glover.Terry. Gal- 
veston; B L Eaton, Adams, Key West; E E Si imp- ton, Randall, and Teazer, Hadlock, Portland; Forest 
City. Johnson, Boston. 
Cld 8th, barque Jas E Ward, Liesgsng, St Jago; 
brigs Nigreta, Stubbs, Havana; Alberti, Orcutt. Ma- 
tanzas; scbs Georgia.Coffln, Nnevitas; LA Edwards, 
Miller, Charleston: Union, Sawyer.and Hiram Tuck- 
er, Knowlton, Boston. 
Also cld 8th, ship Frank Jones.Ross, San Francisco 
Passed througn Hell Gate 7th, scbs Charter Oak, 
from Port Johnson tor Gloucester; Mary Lymnburn- 
er. Philadelphia for Boston; J S Moulton, New York 
tor Newburyport; Venelia. do for Winterport; Uncle 
Tom, Port Johnson for Boston; Maud Mulloch. New 
York fordo; Leonora. Weekawken for Fall River; 
J Anderson. Amboy lor Portland; Plow Boy, Wee- 
bawken for do. 
Sid 7th. barque Lizzie Merry, for Baltimore; brigs 
Gambia, for Jacksonville; Abbie Clifford, for Cadiz; 
sch Mary E Douglass, for Para. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, schs Alice T Boardman, 
Babamas; Ganges, tor New York. 
BRISTOL, Rl—Ar 7tb, sch St Elmo, Davis, Phila- 
delphia. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 7th, sch M R W, (Br) Wil- 
liams, St John, NB. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, scbs Ellen H Gott, Piper, 
Rockport: Wanderer, Frohock, Lincolnville; Emma 
Jones, Colcord. Rockland; Gen Scott, Lunt, Calais; 
Cloud, from Trenton. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, scbs Annie Tib- 
betts from Fernandina for Harrington; Alice Oakes, 
Port Johnson for Hallowed; Maggie Mulvey. Rich- 
mond Me for Charleston: Lucy Hammond, do for 
Philadelphia: Lark, Calais for do; G M Brainard, 
Rockland for do; Dresden, Machias for Providence; 
King Dove, New York for Providence: Red Rover, 
Port Johnson for Boston; Oliver Dyer, Philadelphia 
for Saco. 
Sid, schs Maggie Mnlvey, Lucy Hammond, Geo M 
Braiuard, and Lark. 
Sid 8th. schs Alice Oake. Annie Tibbetts, Emeline, 
Dresden, Oliver Dyer, Red Rover, Surprise, Areola, 
and Ring Dovo. 
BOSTON-Ar 7th, schs W R Page, Hilliard, New 
York; Billow, Steele, Machias. 
Cld 7tb, brig Koluna, Nash, tor Richmond, Me; sen 
Medford, Jordan. Bangor 
Ar 9tb, schs Flora M Crowley, Weehawken; W H 
Mailer, Crowley, Hoboken; Light of the East, Harp- 
er, Port Johns-on; Ida Ella, Wilbur. New York. 
Below, schs Ring Eove. and A R Weeks. 
NEWBURYPORT—S»d 8th,brig Whitakor.Cotton, 
Jonesport; scbs Dolphin, Colbetb, Machias; Clarisa 
Allen, Hodgdon, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8.h, sch Osprav, Crowley, 
Hoboken. 
Sid 8th, sch Volant, Dodge, Ellsworth. 
FOREIGN PORTA. 
Ar at Naples 10th ult, barque Caro. Brooks, from 
Philadelphia 32 days. 
A rat Barcelona—, barque Syra, Corning, from 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Havre 7th inst, ship Uncle Tobey, Sinnett, 
Macabi; Jos Clark, Crocker, do. 
Cld at Havre 23d ult, ship John Bryce, Morse, for 
St John, NB. 
Sid fin Liverpool 24th ult, ship Jamestown, Call, I 
Rio Janeiro via Cardiff; Lillian, Hall, Calcutta. 
Sid fm Messina 15th ult, brig Sparkling Water, 
Dahl, Trieste. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 23d ult, barque Nettie Merri- 
man, Rollins, Probolingo. 
Sid fm St Jago 10th ult, brig Lydia H Cole, Rowe, 
Guantanamo and New York. 
At Baracoa 26th ult, sch E A Dehart, PinkLam, for 
New York, ldg. 
Ar at Bermuda 4th inst. sch Delia Hodgkins, Ber 
nard, Portland. 
Ar at Pictou 2d inst, sch Mary E Yan Cleaf, Thorn- 
dike, Belfast. 
Ar at St John. BN, 8th inst, schs S K F. Bissett, 
and Lizzie K, Waters, Portland; Unexpected, Ma- 
loney, do; Carrie Melvin. Andrews. Baltimore. 
Shi fm St John. NB, 7 h inst, ship John H Kim- 
ball, Humphrey, Liverpool. 
APOKEN. 
Apr!! 22. off Point Lynas, ship Gardiner Colby, 
from Liverpool for New York. 
May 2, North of Hatteras 30 miles, barque Sarah E 
Frazier, from Baltimore for West Indies. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
Casco National Bank 
-A.T PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the close of business May 1st, 1874. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts.$1,395,327 89 
U. S. Bon Is to secure circulation. 535,000 00 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages. 41,602 50 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts. 89,647 62 
National Banks. 18,720 96 
Banking House. 20,000 00 
Other Real Estate. 24,000 00 
Current Expenses. 3,9J1 95 
Cash Items. 30.546 28 
Bills of other National Banks. 18,490 00 
Fractional Currency (including nickels). 756 23 
Sp cie. 11,932 16 
Legal Tender Notes. 70,000 00 
$2,259,935 59 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock... 800.000 00 
Surplus Fund.:.. 160,000 00 
Discounts. 33.422 34 
Profit and Loss.178,136 76 
371,559 10 
Circulation,. 472,900 00 Dividends unpaid. 1,331 12 
Individual Deposits. 548,250 67 
Due to National Banks. 65,894 70 
$2,259,935 59 
STATE OF MAINE, I __ 
County of Cumberland, i 
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Cawo Na- tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best, of my knowledge 
and belief. WM. A. WINSHl£, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ninth day 
of May, 1874. 
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace. 
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spring, ) 
Nathan Cummings, J Directors. 
I. P. Farbinoton, ) 
myll 3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, 
At close of business May 1,1674. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts. 1,055.474 70 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 533,000 00 
Other onds. 14.900 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts. 73.970 28 
Due from other National Banks. 6,048 99 
Banking House. 20,000 00 
Current expenses. 4,649 99 
Cheeks and other Cash Items. a,,416 42 
Bills of National Banks. 14,000 00 
Fractional Currency and Nickels. 1,665 70 
Legal Tender Notes. 70,000 00 
$1,829,126 08 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in. 600,000 00 
Surplus Fund. 120,000 00 
Discount. 24,679 98 
Exchange. 324 00 
Profit and Loss.... 163,645 83 
$308,649 81 National Bank Circulation outstanding.. 474,571 00 
State Bank 9.419 00 
Dividends unpaid. 620 00 
Individual Deposits. 427,510 63 Due to National Banks. 8,355 62 
$1,829,126 08 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier ol “The Canal National 
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of 
May, 1874. GEO. C. PETERS. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct, Attest: 
W. W. Thomas, 1 
A. L. Gilkey, I Directors. 
F. W. Bailey, ) 
myU d3t 
GOWELL, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
is now making to measure all kinds of Gentlemen’s 
line 
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS, 
warranted unsurpassed as regards stock, workman- 
ship and durability by any made in this or any other 
city. Those wishing for an 
Easy, good fitting Boot, Shoe or 
Gaiter 
Will Fleaae Leare their Jleainrr. 
N. B.—The best assortment ot Newark work con- 
stantly on hand. mylleodia 
WILSON’S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
f"niBh a ™all quantity of Wilson’s Am- 
SldattLttaS!"rpho8‘,h»te 01 Li““> at “>« 1'”'“ » 
*• Bailey dr Co., IS Exchange St. mTn lw 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general housework in a small fam- ily, corner of Munjoy and Wilson streets, 
my 11 3t# 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK, 
OP PORTLAND, 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at close of busi- 
ness Friday, May 1,1874. 
RESOURCE#. 
Loans ami Discounts,. 1*?’??? 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 230»(KKJ 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts. 31,288 7b Due from other National Banks. 249 87 
Current Expenses.2,773 55 
U. S. Taxes paid.1,538 97 4,312 52 
Checks and other Cashlteins. 6,508 50 
Bills of 11 her National Banks. 4,107 00 
Fractional Currency (includin 'Nickels). 947 44 
U. S. Treasurer’s Gold Check. 1,562 50 
Legal Tender Notes. 28,937 00 
$770,932 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Canital Stock, paid in. 250,000 00 
Surplus Fund. 75.000 00 
Discount and Interest. 18,855 58 
Exchange. 112 15 
Profit and Loss.32,252 57 
126,220 30 
Dividends unpaid. 39H 20 
Individual Deposits. 173,207 97 
Due to National Banks. 1U6 06 
National Bank Circulation. 221,000 00 
$770,932 56 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Edward Gould, Cashier of the National Traders’ 
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear, that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. EDWAliD GoUI.D, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 9tli day of 
May, A. D. 1874. HOWARD GOULD, 
Notary Public. 
Correct, Attest; 
A. K. SllEBTLEFF, ) Fbkdkbiuk G. Messes, J Directors. 
Chas. H. Haskell, ) 
myli 3t 
J. HI. PA I SON, 
PAVER AND CONTRACTOR, 
EDGE-STONES SET, 
Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds 
of Paving done Promptly, 
Paving Materials furnished it desired. 
Office at Street Cam mine loner’a Office, 
myll PORTLAND ,_ME -_3m* 
Maine Reports Vol. 61, 
PUBLISHED THIS IHOBNING. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
myll d3t 
W anted—A i;ents. 
TO Members of the Masonic Fraternity. Splendid chance to make money. Smart men make $12 
to $15 per day. Address, JAS. T. HILL, 
mylldlw 89 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
To Let. 
ROOMS at 133 Pearl St., with board or without. mylld*lw 
THE 
Guardian Angel. 
rpHAT the well-known and highly esteemed Ja- A maica Ginger boot could i.e so elegantly com- 
pounded and blended with the choicest aromatic* and 
genuine French brandy as to produce a family medi- cine having eo vast and specific range in the treat- 
ment of the ordinary ailments and sometimes ex- 
traordinary ailments, is no longer wondered at when that incomparable compound, 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
Is tried tor the first time. Ot all the agreeable and 
effective contributions to medical science none ap- 
proach it in popular favor. As a prompt and never- 
failing remedy in 
COLDS AND CHILLS, 
It is superior to every other medicine heretofore in 
use. Composition, Hot Drops, Pennyroyal Tea, and 
nauseating possets are put aside forever, once this 
delicious compound enters the house. It dispels 
FEVERISH SYMPTOMS, 
Quickens the circulation, opens the pores, restores 
perspiration, aud frees the patient from every possi- 
bility ot danger. 
RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC 
Symptoms, Pains in the Limbs, Coldness of the Ex- 
tremities, Chills ami Fever are banished as by mag- ic. It has been and is the 
GUARDIAN ANGEL 
Of thousand?. It has prevented more serious cases 
of Catarrh, Throat and Lung difficulties, and dan- 
gerous illnesses than many would care to believe. Its 
value cannot l>© over-estimated anv more than its 
usefulness can be limited. It. is ot universal appli- cation. Be sure to get the geunine. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
Is Tor sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine. 
WEEKS Ac POTTER, 
176 Washingt.a Street, Beslan. 
General Agents. 
W. F. PHILLIS'S A CO., 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
Wholesale Agents. 
ma24 inySdlw 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Loring, Short & Harmon, 
Uiider Falmouth Hotel. 
We have in stock a carefully selected assortment ol 
fine 
ROOM PAPERS 
Consisting of 
Cold Leaf, Bronze and Plain 
Tints, Borders, Decorations 
and mouldings. 
Also an Immense Stock of 
Satin & White Papers. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
nT'.'lR. T. IV. EMEBSOlNhaa Slate at 
oar Stare. Particular altentiaa girrn to 
hangiag flue paper.. ap25dlm2<lp 
OPENING 
— OF — 
SPRINGGOODS 
I take the liberty to inform my pat- 
rons and the public In general that 1 
will exhibit 
Saturday, April 25, 
the Largest and Finest assortment of 
SPRING GOODS 
to satisfy everybody in Quality and also in priee. 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
No. 4 Deering Bloekk, Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
NO CIRCULARS. 
_ 
(limit* 
KENWAY BROTHERS, 
Architects and Civil Engineers, 
No. 6 Phoenix Block, 
AUBURN MAINE. 
Wc arc prepared to make Designs, Drawing s and 
Estimates, for every description of Architect ural and 
Engineering W ork. 
H ying over thirteen years’ experience in the 
European and American practice, we are in a posi- 
tion to put through work in a satisfactory and reli- 
able manner. 
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed 
for accuracy and despatch. 
We take pleasure in showing to gentlemen uhn 
may favor us with a call, SPECIMEN??! o” work embracing Designs for Church.'. Pohli.- R,,ii.ii™’ 
Schools aud Private EesideL^’ou which been engaged. ,la>® 
Communications by mail promptly attended to. 
I e1w1isto^‘ntfuItn'V.utei t01>“,"'r8<* * Edwards, t' u 'J> ¥l;le> hm‘ h A Co.. Auburn; B. V. Stur- cimMW> ilA2^' ,T;.. Auburn; capt. . II. smith, “Allan Line,” Portland. 
__ 
mch4is3ra 
BONDS 
Portland • • 6’s 
Bath .... 6’s 
Belfast ... 6’s 
Bangor ... 6’s 
Lewiston • 6 s 
Cleveland 0., * 7’s 
Toledo “ • • 8 s 
Cincinnati 7 8-10 
Chicago • 7’s 
Cook Connty * 7’s 
Louisville Ky., • 7’s 
Marion County, lad., • 8’s 
Maine Central B. R. 7’s 
E. & K. Auieri.au R. R. Cold 6’s 
«=- FOR SALE BY* 
SWAW & BARRETT, 
tOO MIDDLE STREET. 
»ep24 P* tod ltb!87 
MISCELLANEO US 
Special Notice I 
The subscriber wishes to call the 
Attention of the Public 
to the fact that he is prepared to 
furnish 
On Short Notice, 
A NICE FITTING 
BOOT, SHOE, 
— OB — 
O-.A.ITIEIR, I 
— MADS IN — 
The Latest Styles 
—AND FROM A— 
Correct Measure ! 
Made here in this City. 
DONT SEND TOUR MEASURE 
— TO — 
NEW YORK, 
But Leave It Here, 
— AND GET THE — 
Handsomest Boot 
YOU EVER SAW. 
Also Kept on Hand 
A Good Assortment 
— OF — 
SALE GOODS, 
FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS. 
C. F. JELLERSON, 
101 Middle St., 
Ladies and Gents, give yonr 
attention to the following 
CARD: 
I take this method to inform all 
my friends and former customers 
that I have assumed charge of the 
custom Boot and Shoe department 
of C. F. Jellerson, and shall be 
pleased at all times to serve them 
in the most acceptable manner 
and strive to please all. Don’t 
forget the place, 101 Middle St. 
JAS. WILLEY. 
aP28eodlm 
“Don’t you forget It” 
April and the snow storms 
are over; May and line 
weather are at hand, and 
so is 
VV.H.kOHLIVG 
writh his large variety of 
Excellent Goods! 
which he will make up to 
suit the style and the cus- 
tomer. 
1ST ID 
“Don’t you forget it,” 
KOHLING 
can do it “jus so veil as any 
man who calls himself a 
tailor,” at 
No. 99 Exchange St., 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. 
myl dtf 
clothing! 
THE 
Best and Cheapest Place 
— 
PORTLAND 
TO BUY 
Clotlimg- 
— AMD — 
Gentlemen’s Furnish- 
ing Goods 
—18 at — 
AUSTIN & McKENNEY’S, 
No. 55 Exchange St., 
4 DOORS BELOW MIDDLE. 
L. D. AUSTIN. E. E. MCKENNEY. 
my9__iati 
M & A, P. BARLING 
have removed irom Middle Street to 
327 Congress St., 
and are opening a duo assortment of Thread. Malta 
and Yak Laces. Rich .let Ornament*. Gimps and 
Fringes, Silks in all colours for Dress and Sack Trim- 
mings, New Styles of Scarfs, Gros Grain Ribbons. 
Gienadines, Lace Veils, Gllr, Steel and Silk Buttons. Bonnets and Hats, French Flowers. Bonnets bleach- 
and repaired. mj9dlwteod3w 
JOB PRIINTINfW of every description neatly executed at this office. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 11. 1874 
the pkem 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of Fe»- 
renden Bros., Manjule. Kobinspn, Brutull & Co.. 
Andrews, Wentworth, Ulendautlng, Moses, Hender- 
eon, and Chisholm Bros., on all trams that run out of 
tbecitv. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At 'Vaterrille, of J. s. Carter. 
At Gorham, of News Agent. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
and Steven.* Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* Te-Daf. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Waid’s Varieties—Mu«ic Hall. 
Fluent Hall—Wiseman. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Extra Pear Trees— F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Girl Wanted. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Maine Reports—Lorirg. Short & Harmon. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Report of the Canal National Bank. 
Wanted—Jai. T. Hill. 
To Let—Rooms. 
Report of the Casco National Bank, 
Report of the Natl' nal Traders Bank. 
Wilson’s Superphosphate—F. O. Bailey & Co. Gowell—Boots, Shoes and Gaiters. 
J. M. Payton—Paver and Contractor. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Call at C. P. Kimball’s 
Hats—Orin Hawke* & Co. 
Do not send to New York—Kendall A Whitney. French Fashions—Walter Baker & Co. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874. 8YMONDS, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Saturday.—State vs. James McLaughlin. Ap- 
peal from the Municipal Court upon a complaint for 
keeping an open shop on Sunday. James said he 
lived over his shop and on this day he had been to 
church and invited two friends home to dine with 
him; that he asked his friend in to tne shop to sit 
down while his wife prepared the dinner. When the 
officers came in they found these gentlemen standing 
in front of the bar and the bar-tender rinsing out 
glasses. The friends did not wait for dinner but im- 
mediately left. Verdict guilty. 
Butler, Asst. County Att’y. 
F. O. J. Smith for defendant. 
State vs. Mary Corkerey. Appeil from the Mu- 
nicipal Court on a com plaint for seareb and seizure. 
Defendant pleaded that her name was Mary Ann 
Corkrey and not Mary Corkerey. Replication that 
she was known by one name as well as by the other. 
Verdict for the State. 
Butler, Asst. County Att’y. 
O’Donnell for defendant. 
William H. Dyer paid a fine of fifty dollars and 
costs on a complaint for search and seizure. 
Nelson Leighton paid a fine of $ 100 and costs on an 
indictment for being a common seller. Nelse says 
that makes about twenty-eight hundred dollars that 
he has paid out for fines, etc., within two years 
which, he considers, rather an exorbitant license,con- 
sidering the small amount of business he transacts. 
The grand jury came in and reported one indict- 
ment against Austin Leonard of Windham for incest 
with his daughter, she having by him two children. 
Leonard was admitted to bail in the sum of three 
thousand dollars. Cobb & Ray appear as his coun- 
sel. 
_
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Antsnio Dorticos and C. E. Hodg- 
kins, Jr. Kindliug a fire on land not their own. 
Fined $10 each with costs. Paid. 
Important Reference Decision. 
FERNALD Y8. THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
The following is the award in the case of Ebenezer 
N. Fernald against the M; ine Central Railroad Co., 
which was referred to Hon. C. W. Walton, Hon. 
Charles Danforth and Hon. W. W. Virgin of the Su- 
preme Court. It is a decision that concerns not only 
mil railroad and steamboat companies engaged in the 
transportation of passengers, bu t also the travelling 
public. 
The facts of the case sufficiently appear in the 
award. 
We, the referees, having met the parties and given 
them a lull bearing, report as follows: 
In our judgment there is but little if any real con- 
flict of evidence with respect to the facts. It appears 
that on the 16th of August, 1S73, an Irish excursion 
party, some six or seven hundred in number, west 
from Lewiston to Old Orchard Beach. The Maine 
Central Railroad Company engaged to convey the 
party to and from the Boston & Maine Railroad 
transfer station, which is a little distance out of 
Portland. 
The Kev. Ebenezer N. FerraM, a clergyman, then residing in Auburn, was a passenger on the evening 
train from Portland to Auburn; aud when he pur- 
chased bis ticket, an when he took his seat in the 
cars, had no knowledge that they were to be joined 
by tne excursion party. On arrival of the train at 
the transfer station, the exeursionists, between six 
and se' en hundred in number, some of whom were 
evidently intoxicated and disorderly, using profane, 
obscene and threatening language, were permitte l to 
rush on board, and into the forward cars, (in one of 
which Mr. Fernald was seated,) in greater numbers 
than could be seated. A sufficient number of cars 
had been provided to allow the whole party to be 
seated; aud the excursionists were informed, as they 
rushed toward the forward cars, that there were 
plenty of unoccupied seats in the rear cart; but no 
efficient means were used to distribute the passen- 
gers; and no effort was made to separate the noisy, 
violent, and drunken passengers from the others; 
and in this condition of things the train proceeded on 
its route. The car in which Mr. Fernald was seated 
was so crowded that in some of the seats there were 
three and four passengers, including women and 
children, and many were standing in the isle. The 
noise and tumult continued, and those who were un- 
der the influence of intoxicating liquor continued to 
use profane, obscene and threatening language. The 
train had passed two stations and still no effort was 
made to restore order, or to remove the disorderly, 
violent and drunken passengers from the car. At 
this time Mr. Fernald had left his seat and was 
standing at the end of a scat occupied by two ladies, 
one of whom was very much frightened at the noise 
and tumult. These ladies did not belong to the ex- 
cursion party. They had taken their seats in one of 
the regular passenger cars in Portland at the sam 
time Mr. Fernald did; and it was at their request 
that he left his seat and went and stoo l by them. 
While standing there one of the drunken passengers 
addressed an obscene remark to a woman standing 
near Mr. Fernal 1 In the isle. Mr. Fernald by some 
pacifying words endeavored to check his obscenity. 
But the attempt was not successful. In fact it is not 
certain that the remark was heard by the person to 
whom it was addressed. Thereupon the woman to 
whom the insulting and obscene language had been 
addressed, and who appears to have been one of the 
excursionists, reached passed Mr. Fernald and struck 
the one who addressed her in the face. The one 
struck was one of those who was visibly intoxicated, 
and one of those who had been most, disorderly, pro- 
fane, obscene, and threatening in his language and 
conduct. On being slapped in the face by the wo- 
man. he immediately turned upon Mr. Fernald and 
asked him if he struck him. Mr. Fernald replied no, 
but before the words were fairly out of his mouth the 
man struck Mr. Fernald a violent blow in the face 
and followed It with a second blow; and another of 
the party (also disorderly and visibly intoxicated) 
•truck Mr. Fernald a severe blow on the fide of his 
head, and some one of the party kicked him. Mr. 
Fernald’s face was badly bruised, and the blood 
flowed profusely. 
It is for this injury that Mr. Fernald claims to re- 
cover damages of the railroad company; and the 
question is whether his claim is sustained. We think 
it is. 
We understand it to be well settled law that the 
common carrier of passengers is bonnd, not only to' 
provide sate means oi conveyance, but also to exer- 
cise constant vigilance to protect bis passengers from 
Injury from whatever source arising. He is not an 
insurer of his passenger’s safety. If the passenger Is 
injured without the fault or negligence of the carrier, 
or without the fault or negligence of bis servants, the 
carrier is not responsible. But in our judgment to 
allow a crowd of excursionists, some of whom are ev- 
idently intoxicated and quarrelsome, to rush into 
the regular passenger cars in greater numbers than 
can be seated, and then proceed with the train with- 
out first restoring order, or making any effort to ex- 
pel such disorderly persons from the train, or at 
least from the cars occupied by the regular passen- 
gers, is a fault. 
It is in our judgment legal negligence and makes 
the carrier responsible for the consequences. We do 
not hold that the carrier is responsible for an assault 
by one passenger upon another when there is nothing 
in the character or condition of t*ie one making the 
assault to warn the carrier, or his servants, that he 
is unfit to be associated witn orderly and well behav- 
ed passengers. But >'hen, as in this case, persons 
visibly under the influence of intoxicating liquor, and 
evidently in a quarrelsome trame of mind, are ad- 
mitted into the ordinary passenger cars and allowed 
to remain there while the train proceeds, and no ef- 
fort is made to exclude them, we hold that the rail- 
road company is responsible if an orderly and well 
behaved parsenger is assaulted and injured by one of 
them. Persons so drxink as to he noisy and quarrel- 
some should be excluded from the ordinary passen- 
ger cars, and the law will protect railroad companies 
and their servants in so doing. Not to do so is such 
negligence as makes the railroad company responsible 
tor the consequences. 
We therefore award and determine, and this is our 
final award and determination in the premises, that 
the said Ebenezer N. Fernald recover against the 
said Maine Central Railroad Company the sum of 
six hundred dollars as damages, and costs of refer- 
ence. 
All of which is respectfully submitted this 27th day 
of April, 1874. 
(Signed) C. W. Walton, ) 
Chas. Danforth, j Referees. 
Wm. Wirt Virgin,) 
City Affairs. 
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and Al- 
dermen Saturday morning, Joshua C. Morse, 
Charles F. MoultoD, Horace C. Noyes, Moses 
C. Merrill,aDd Edwin A. Marrett were drawn 
as special jurors for the Superior Court. 
The motion of Alderman Goold to elect a 
city liquor agent was postponed until a meet- 
ing of the full board. 
The bond of Thomas C. Hooper as city con- 
stable was approved. 
Adjourned. 
Progress on the P. & O. Railroad.—There 
are at work on the Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad in the mountains three hundred good 
men, and the wcrk is going on now to the sat- 
isfaction of the officers, who are naturally anx- 
ious to hasten matters. It is said that the con- 
tactors, Messrs. Fuller & Harding, have a 
good thing in the job, the work being much 
less difficult than at first supposed. 
Brief Jetting*. 
Cloudy weather. 
Fearing that the grand jury would make it 
Warm for him, Nelson Leighton left for St. 
John on the Pullman Saturday night. He will 
return as soon as court has adjourned. He bid 
Mrs. L. a tearful. 
The regular monthly meeting of the \oung 
Men’s Christian Association takes place this 
evening. 
The Congress street horse cars were run yes- 
terday for the first time this season. 
The Westbrook horse cars were crowded yes- 
terday with visitors to the Cemetery. 
Rev. H. C. Munsen of Turner, preached two 
excellent sermons yesterday at India, street 
church. 
A large number of persons went down to 
Central wharf yesterday to see the new ship St. 
John Smith. 
George F. Avery, the well-known walkiest is 
matched to walk fifty miles with Charles Con- 
nery sometime in June. 
A chicken has been batched at Woodford's 
Corner with four legs. 
The grand jury found an indictment on 
Saturday against Austin Leonard for incest 
with his daughter. 
The Portland Dispensary has been removed 
from Federal street to rooms in' the basement of 
City Building. 
The ship St. John Smith was taken out of 
the Dry Dock Saturday and towed to Ceutral 
wharf, where she will take in her ballast and 
be fitted for sea. 
The Allan mail steamer Nova Scotian, Capt. 
Richardson, sailed from this port Saturday af- 
ternoon with 13 cabin and 33 steerage passen- 
gers and a full cargo. 
Mr. George Brooks, a cooper, fell down stairs 
at his boarding house on Brackett street, Fri- 
day afternoon, injuring him so severely that he 
died Saturday night. 
Three small boys who ran away from the Re- 
form School Friday evening were tracked to a 
tree and captured. 
In the week ending with Saturday the Maine 
Central Railroad has sent east from Portland 
about three hundred carloads of groceries, coal 
aud general merchandise. This does not in- 
clude the eastward-bound freight from points 
west. 
Rev. A. A. Smith baptized five persons yes- 
terday afternoon. They were received into 
Casco street church. 
The stable-keepers were happy yesterday. 
Camp Meeting John Allen was in the city 
yesterday and preached three times, at the 
Chestnut street church in the forenoon and af- 
ternoon, and at the Mission Chapel in the eve 
ning to crowded audiences. He will be one of 
the speakers at the Allen Mission temperanca 
meeting this evening. The public are invited. 
Prof. Wiseman, the magician,will give a fine 
exhibition at Fluent Hall, on Wednesday even- 
ing. 
The boys of the High School gave a very 
pleasing entertainment at the school Saturday 
forenoon. 
It is expected thpt the grand jury will come 
in this morning. Probably a number of people 
will be reminded of the fact again before 
night. 
The couple that took a seat on Lincoln Park 
and leaned against the newly painted rail,think 
it a shame that painters should be so care- 
less as to leave sach things out alone in the 
dark. 
Fresh mackerel have arrived in the market. 
Sir A. T. Galt has brought a bill in equity 
against the Franklin Wharf Co., to obtain pos- 
session of property which he alleges to he his, 
now occupied by that corporation. 
It is understood that a '‘cheeky” attempt has 
been made to indict the city. 
Master John Merrill has a hen who crows 
over an egg weighing four ounces. 
Conference of Teachers and Commit- 
tee.—The teachers of the primary and gram- 
mar schools came together Saturday afternoon 
to discuss the question of shortening the pro- 
gramme of studies in order to conform to the 
shorter afternoon sessions. Tho chairman gave 
his impressions concerning the schools of the 
city, so far as he had observed. He thought 
that there was too much time given to abstract 
arithmetical Btudy. The young scholar com- 
mences, and for ten years he must pursue that 
study. Judging by the time devoted to it, it 
must be of immense importance. Have we not 
made some mistake upon this point. Can we 
not take advantage of the child’s wonderful 
power of memory and Introduce some of the 
fundamental facts of astronomy, geology, nat- 
ural philosophy, botany, &c. The chairman 
called upon Rev. Dr. Hill, who was present, to 
give his views upon the question. 
Dr. Hill staled that the best earliest teachers 
as well as the best modern ones of both hemis- 
pheres, agree in a method of education differ- 
ent from that pursued by most of our school 
teachers. In looking at the mental powers we 
find that they are of three classes. First, per- 
ceptive; second, conceptive; third, reasoning. 
These should be developed in the order named; 
but our teachers have reversed the natural or- 
der, and commence with the reasoning powers. 
The speaker gave bis experience in connection 
with the schools of Waltham, Mass. Less time 
was given to arithmetic, text books were less- 
ened in number, and the teachers made less use 
of them. Other branches of study were intro- 
duced, calling out the child’s powers, and the 
gain was very marked. Much time was saved 
in learning to read by the phonotypic method. 
As a result the children were able,at the proper 
age, and with far lessexpenditure of tine to at- 
tain the requisite knowledge of arithmetic, and 
in addition to the usual course, to acquaint 
themselves with various branches of natural 
science, and thus lay the foundation of future 
valuable acquisitions. The proficiency of the 
scholars in the Boston schopls in music is a fine 
illustration of what may be accomplished by a 
brief da<ly exercise in a study suited to the ca- 
pacity of children. 
Dr. Hill was followed by several of the teach- 
ers, who gave the results of their experience 
and observation in reference to the time spent 
in various studies, but more particularly in re- 
gard to arithmetic. After the discussion upon 
this particular subject closed, Kev. Dr. Hill 
made reference to the movement of schools of 
this country to establish a memorial museum of 
natural history in honor of the late Professor 
Agassiz, and commended it to the favorable 
consideration of the schools of Portland. A 
suggestion \va9 also made in reference to the 
formation of a Teachers' Association for the 
discussion of questions relating to the theory 
and practice of teaching. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are real estate transfers in this city recorded 
the past week; 
Lot of land with buildings thereon, on the 
southerly side of Pleasant street, from Charles 
McCarthy to John C, (Bryce. Consideration 
$1000, 
Half lot on West Commercial street with 
buildings thereon, fiom John M. Shaw and 
wife, to A. & S. E. Spring. Consideration 
*1400. 
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Smith 
street, from Caroline Burns to Nancy E, Ma 
honey. Consideration *1800. 
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Beck- 
ett street, from Enoch F. Rowe to Sophia L. 
Haskell. Consideration *3500. 
Lot of land from Enoch B. Bradbury toCbas. 
Bradbury. Consideration *2487.40. 
Lot of land on State street from George M. 
Elder to Merrill E. Haskell. Consideration 
*1225. 
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Chest- 
nut street, from Horatio T. Libby to Sarah IV. 
Capen and others. Consideration *3000. 
Lot of land on Brackett street, from Boston 
& Maine Railroad to Thomas Fisher. Consid- 
eration 8557.60 
House adjoining St. Paul’s church, corner of 
Congress and Locust streets, from Portland 
Real Estate and Building Company to H. A. 
Neely and others. Consideration *2500. 
Lot of laDd with the buildings thereon on 
Federal street, from Sanniel Lincoln to George 
E. Bibber. Consideration *2800. 
Lot of land on Elm street, from Betsey Bar- 
land to Lydia E. Chase. Consideration *3800. 
Lot of land with the buildings then on on 
Brackett street from Newton Whitten to Geo. 
C. Johnson. Consideration *3250. 
Criminal, Notes.—Marshal Parker arrested 
two young men for an affray on Congress street 
Saturday evening. 
An iutoxicated man pointed a pistol at a boy 
on Chestnut street, Saturday, and was arrested, 
although the pistol wasn’t loaded. 
Michael Carlin was arrested Saturday night 
for breaking into the store of Mr. O’Connell, 
on Dauforth street. He only got a small amount 
of money and a few cigars. 
Officer Harmou found a gray shawl on Port- 
land street yesterday. The owner can have the 
same by calling at the police station. 
Deputy Williams arrested a man on Fore 
street yesterday for stealing a pocket book 
from a man last April. He went to Boston and 
just returned Saturday night. 
Officer York arrested two boys fer playing 
marbles on Centre street yesterday. 
Thn Temperance Mnrement. 
The Christian Temperance Association met 
at the office of the President, A Little, esq., 
at 8 o’clock Saturday morning and adopted the 
following plan of operations. It is proposed to 
hold special prayer meetings every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 8 o’clock* 
at the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Rooms, for the purpose of prayer and the ap- 
pointment of special committees for special 
labor, to hear reports and to secure the names 
of every mao and women in Portland, ir possi- 
ble, to the following pledge: “We will do all 
we can by example and influence to stop the 
sale of intoxicating liquors.” 
The ladies have already begun tbeir visits to 
the families of the liquor dealers, but with 
what result it is impossible to state for a cer 
tainty. It is reported that in several instances 
they have been kindly received. Their visits 
have generally been short and informal. At 
the end of a week they will begin to call at the 
shops of the men they are intending to benefit. 
The whole work is tb be done in the most quiet 
manaer possible. 
The ladies have addressed notes to all the 
clergy of the city, asking them to preach a 
sermon on the subject of temperance. The fact 
that many of them were not received until Sat- 
urday evening is the reason that the call was 
not responded to yesteiday in a more general 
manner. At the First Baptist church Dr. Shailer 
alluded to the subject briefly in closing. At 
the Second Parish church Rev. Dr. Carruthers 
prayed earnestly for the success of the new 
movement, and in his sermon spoke of it as 
being a great power for good. 
This afternoon at three o’clock the ladies 
will meet at the vestry of Chestnut street 
church to make reports of tbeir success in their 
visits aud to adopt plans for future operations. 
The meeting cannot fail lo be a very interest- 
ing one. 
It is encouraging to know that the liquor 
dealers are teginning to feel uneasy, and no 
class of persons make such earnest inquiries 
about the progress of the movement as they 
do. There are a number who are determined 
to close their bars if the ladies begin visiting 
them. 
meeting at free street. 
A very interesting temperance meeting was 
held at Free street church last evening. The 
children of the Sabbath School assisted in the 
singing, and remarks were made by several 
gentlemen present. 
Major Melcber, the Superintendent, made a 
few opening remarks, and introduced as the 
first speaker Albion Little, esq. Mr. Little 
spoke of the different classes of persons; first, 
the men who never drink at all; second, the 
moderate drinker, and third, the ha'.'itual 
drunkard. The first is above all the most de- 
sirable position, and one that should be chosen 
above all others. The second is the most re- 
sponsible one, as the moderate drinker is gen- 
erally the most influential and honorable. The 
third class is the most pitiable and need all our 
help and sympathy. He spoke hopefully of the 
women’s movement and wished them success. 
He was sure their efforts would do no harm, 
even if they did no perceptible good. 
Mr. Staples, of High street church, spoke to 
the children in a very pleasant manner, telling 
them they bad a work to do in this movement. 
Capt. Sturdivant was the next speaker. He 
spoke of the work being done at the Allen 
Mission and at the county jail. He thought 
that the men had shown that they could not 
do the work required, and it was necessary 
that the womeu sholud do it. He brought a 
little girl with him from the Chapel, who re- 
peated a few verses very prettily. 
The meeting closed with a few remarks fro m 
Mr. McKenney. 
I. O. of G. T.—The officers of Forest City 
Lodge, No. 10, were installed Saturday evening 
for the ensuing quater: W. C. T.,Joseph Craig; 
W. K H. S., Maggie McLean; W. L. H. S., 
Lizzie McLean; W. V. T., Lizzie SL John; W. 
F. S,, H. S. Burgess, Jr.; W. Treas., Henry 
McCormick; W. Chap., Wm. H. Wilson; W. 
M., Fred I. Leach; W. D. M., Jessie Frasier; 
W. L G.; A. H. Frank; W. O. G., Wm. Hodg- 
kins. 
Personal.—In the State Convention of the 
Patriotic Order of the Sons of America, held 
in this city last week, Bev. B. F. Pritchard was 
elected as the representative of that Order from 
this State to attend the Natioual Camp that Is 
to convene in Cincinnati, Ohio, in the month of 
June. 
Music Hall.—It is a decided fact that 
Ward’s vaiiety troupe is increasing ic favor 
every week. Saturday afternoon the hall was 
crowded despite the st-Tm, and also in the eve- 
ning. To-night they propose another new pro- 
gramme. 
Agassis. 
Mr. Editor:—Please tell us about the memo- 
rial you commend so highly in your editorial of 
Saturday. Where is the hall or building locat- 
ed? Is the money to finish the building or 
wbatisitfor? Is it connected in any way 
with Harvard, and how much money is needed 
to complete it, etc., etc? Q. 
NHGELJiANEODS NOTICES. 
Call at C. P. Kimball’s repository and see 
tbe celebrated Ohio Trade wagon. 
Mode, drab, pearl and black fur hats,at Orin 
Hawkes & Co. 2110 and 292 Congress street. 
Do not send to New York for flower and veg- 
etab'e seeds, when you can buy them of the 
well known bouse of Kendall & Whitney, im- 
porters aud growers of garden, field and flower 
seeds. may21mws 
Messrs, F. O. Bailey & Co. have for privat- 
sale this morning, about 75 very choice fruit 
trees, left over from Saturday’s sale, that they 
will sell for one third value. Call and see 
them. 
French fashions have ruled the world, be- 
cause of tbe readiness with which the French 
adopt all that is most pleasing, most beneficial, 
or most economical, in the matter of bever- 
ages, French Vanilla Chocolate has always 
been esteemed a luxury that strengthened in- 
stead of eoervatiug; yet at the Paris Exposi- 
tion our old Boston house—Walter Baker & 
Co.—bore away the first prize for excellence 
from the whole world, and at the Vienna expo- 
sition was awarded the Medal of Merit. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlos circle. The number for the ensuing week har 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-mor- 
row at 10 o’clock, the property known as the 
Boker Farm, South Gorham, together with 
about 20 horses, 6 cows, a large lot of wood; 
carriages, farming tools, &c. See auction col- 
umn. 
Headquarters Portland Cadets, I 
May 9tb, 1874. j 
Every active and honorary member of the 
Portland Gadets is requested to attend the reg 
ular meeting of the Company on Monday even- 
ing, May 11th. Per order, 
iuyli 2t Captain Com’dg. 
Will not be undersold.—Good working 
men’s pants 50 ceuts. Overalls and Jumpers 
40 cents, or a little lower than any other party 
that advertise prices. J. Burleigh, 89 Middle street 
A few Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, 
slightly damaged, very cheap, at 
my4-3t eod P. M. Frost’s. 
For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Urin- 
ary Diseases, aud broken down Constitutions, 
the world is challenged to find tbe equal of Dr. 
8. D. Howe’s Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier.— 
See Advertisement. 
Rines & Robertson are selling great bar- 
gains in cashmere shawls. apr27eodtf 
Mrs. Manchester.—By the request of her 
many friends, will return to Portlaud May 10, 
and can be consulted on ail diseases which flesh 
is heir to. Let none delay to obtain her ad- 
vice. 
Ralbriggan Hose, silk clocked, only 25c. at 
nf Taiqpyi’q 
May7dlw. 84 Middle Street. 
Unbleached Cottons 6 cts. at Leach’s, 
May7dlw. 84 Middle Street. 
New Dress Goods opening now at Leach’s, 
May7dlw. 84 Middle Street 
For Liver Complaint and its various symp- 
toms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache, Jaun- 
dice or Green Sickness, Bilious Colic, and Bil- 
ious Fevers, use Dr, S. D. Howe’s Arabian To- 
nic Blood Purifier. 
_ 
aplfi-4t 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest 
Erices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 Ixchange St. Wm. M. Marks. 
Does Advertising Pat?—There Is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- 
vertising."—Bonner. 
T advertised my productions and made mon- 
ey.” ~Nicholas Longworth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar iu business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’ 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done nothing in my speculations. I have 
the most complete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- 
num. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- 
petence.”—Amoi Lawrence. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Mwieide in Augusta. 
Augusta, May 9.—Hiram Craig, »n inde- 
pendent farmer of Augusta, worth 840,000 or 
850,000, committed suicide last night by bang' 
ing himself in bis barn with a trace chain. He 
was 70 years of age, and one of the founders of 
the Baptist Church in that city. 
Foetal. 
The following postal changes for Maine are 
announced for the week ending Saturday: Post- 
masters appointed, Mrs. Fidelea A. Lord, Ac- 
ton, York county; Burton Z. Winslow, Datnar- 
jscotta Mills, Lincoln county; S. Lawrence, So, 
Gardiner, Kennebec county. 
William H. Harding has been appointed post- 
master at Mt. Crawford, N. H. 
NEW YORK. 
Hot. 
New York, May 10.—the weather was hot 
o-day. The thermometer recorded 94 iu the 
hade, and is 80 to-night. 
The thermometer at 12.30 to-night was 54, a 
fall of 40 degrees since 3 p. m. The wind is 
strong north. 
WASHINGTON. 
newspaper Postage. 
Washington, May 9.—The House Committee 
on Post Offices and Post Roads have agreed to 
recommend the enactment of a law which 
shall require the prepayment of postage on all 
newspapers and other printed matter. The bill 
will piovide for prepayment of postage by the 
pound, probably at the rate of 2 cents per pound 
for newspapers and periodicals mailed regular- 
ly by publishers, who can thus put up and pre- 
pay large packages without the trouble of sep- 
arately stamping the publications destined from 
the same post office. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are tbe Treasury balances to- 
day ^-Currency, $27 777,097; special deposit ot 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $53,745,000; coin, $89,031,885, including 
toin certificates $35,255,600; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
The Howard Court. 
The Howard court of inquiry adjourned sine 
die this afternoon. The decision of the cour; 
and the proceedings in the case will now go to 
the Judge Advocate General for review, after 
which they will be presented to tbe President 
for executive action. The findings honorably 
acquitted Gen. Howard on every charge. 
The Prenideat Impatient. 
A Herald special says that tbe decision rela 
tive to tbe Arkansas matter was brought about 
by the fact that tbe Attorney General told the 
contestants that it must be settled that day 
(Saturday) and if they did not agree to a com- 
promise the President would recognize one of 
tbe contestants, and that Messrs. Clayton, 
Dorsey and the three Republioau Representa- 
tives were greatlv surprised when it was inti- 
mated that Baxter was the man he must recog 
Dize as he was declared elected by the President 
of the Senate when the votes were counted and 
was sustained twice iu bis office by the Supreme 
Court, which has cu iousl.v enough si nee that 
time decided otherwise. The whole plan of 
compromise is that of the President. 
Various Hatters. 
There is no doubt about the passage of the 
bill repealing the moiety acts. It wili be taken 
up in the House Tuesday week. 
rnternal revenue receipts up to Saturday for 
the fiscal vear were $86,000,000 leaving $14,000,- 
000 for the balauce of May aud June to make 
up tbe estimates which will be obtained. 
Fortj-Third Congreaa—First Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington. May 9. 
A resolution asking the President to com- 
municate any correspondence between the State 
Department and other governments as to the 
landing of foreign convicts on these shores, and 
what legislation, if any, is necessary to prevent 
such outrages was adopted. 
Mr Williams, from tbe Committee on Paci- 
fic Railroads, reported a bill providing for the 
colleciton of monies due the United States by 
the Pacific Railroad companies. Ordered 
printed aud recommitted. It directs the Secre- 
tary of the T-eusury to require the payment of 
the amounts due the United States under the 
claims of directing five per cent, of the net 
earnings of the companies to be paid to the gov- 
ernment, and if not paid it directs the Attor- 
ney General to institute the necessary suits and 
proceedings for the recovery, aud prosecute the 
same with all convenient despatch to a final 
determination. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Iudiau appropriation bill. 
In the course of the discussion Mr. E'dredge 
of Wis., of opposed an amendment requiring 
certain tribes to be put upon the reservation. 
He objected to that as only another form of 
slavery. The effort to enslave tht Indians, he 
said, had been made early in the history of the 
couutiy. It bad failed then and would fail 
again, He recommended that Indians be treat- 
ed with fairness and justice acd the attempt to 
convert them into Chiistiau associations be 
abandoned. The country had enough of Chris- 
tian associations in connection with the savages. 
So far as his experience extended the further 
away In Mans were kept from Christians the 
better the Indians were. In their native State 
they had been pretty tolerably good men, but 
since they had come in contact with Christian 
associations aud been subject to the control of 
ministers and gospel dispenses, they had grown 
worse and worse. It had been conceded ou all 
hands that there had been nothing so iujurious 
to Indians or that had driven iu to such hos- 
tility agaiust the whites as what were called 
“Christian Associations.” The government 
should deal justly with the Indians aud that 
would make honest men of them. Treaty 
stipulations should be honestly and sacredly 
observed because of the very weakness of those 
with whom they have been entered with. 
Mr. Laugbridge of Iowa, denied that the ef- 
fect of reservation was to make slaves of In- 
dians. 
Mr. Steel reminded Mr. Eldridge of the in- 
consistency of his position, because if contact 
wit Christians was demoralizing to the ludi 
ans then the morality of tho Iudians would be 
promoted by congregating them outbe reserva- 
tions. 
Remarks were made by Messrs. Hawley of 
Ct., and Niblackof Ind., in favor of placing 
Indians under military control, and by Mr. 
Parker against it. Tbe latter claimed that tbe 
Indian supplies delivered at the various Indian 
agencies were cheaper than the army supplies 
at the same points. He did not believe that 
because- a man wore shoulder-straps he was 
any more honest than a civilian was. He lived 
on what was once an Indian frontier and he 
could point to-day on men who had been Indian 
agents at #1500 per year when the army con 
trolled the business, and were now rolling io 
luxury from wealth acquired by them as Indian 
agents. It was a fact that when Gen. Harvey 
was in command on the IndiaD frontier, thiev- 
ing Indian agents who were then under army 
control, stole his own flour from him and sold 
tback to him three times in succession. 
A proposition offered by Mr. Beck, requiring 
vouchers for Indian supplies, &c., to be sub 
nutted to the Executive Committee of the In- 
dian Peace Commissiouers, gave rise to some 
lively discussion. 
Mr. Beck charged that such a provision 
which had been put into law some years ago 
had since beeu repealed iu the interest of thiev- 
ing Indian agents. He declared that the Re- 
publican side of the House was responsible be- 
fore the country for opposing this provision and 
thus refusing to apply safeguards that could be 
raised agaiust the payment of millions of dol- 
lars ou fraudulent vouchers. 
Mr. Garfield of O., opposed Mr. Beck’s prop- 
osition because its effect was to depose uot on- 
ly the Indian Commissioner but the Secretary 
of the Interior, and to impose their duties up 
un outside parties. It is a proposition which 
would, if made into a law, be au insult to tbe 
head of any department. No man would so 
degrade himself as to consent to bold office un- 
der such conditions. He did not hesitate to 
call it a monstrous proposition. 
Mr. Beck of Ky., related various instances 
of big frauds on the part of Indian agents, and 
said it was for the purpose of putting a stop to 
such frauds that the law which be now pro- 
posed to renew had been originally passed in 
1869 and which tbe gentleman from Ohio (Gar- 
field) bad not then dared to oppose. 
Garfield—(Sarcastically)—Had not dared. 
That is good! 
Mr. Beck—(Emphatically)—Yes, had not 
dared. The gentleman (Garfield) says I am 
imposing this provisiou on tbe department. I 
am not. I am imposing it on thieves inside 
of that departmeut and only on them. 1 want 
to make it impossible for fraudulent vouchers 
to be paid. 
Mr. Loughridge admitted there were frauds 
committed under tbe Indian bureau, but de- 
nied they were peculiar to this era or this ad- 
miuistration He commended Beck for his 
Sunday reading, a volume which showed that 
Indian frauds were perpetrated under the 
Democratic administration of Van Bureu, 
when the Indians were io charge of army otfi 
cers. He (Loughridge) did uot bel eve there 
bad been a time for the last forty years when 
Indian agents were as pure and honest as at 
present, and he was strengthened in tl at be- 
lief by the testimony of Gen. Pope on that 
point, an extract from which he bed read at 
tbe clerk’s desk. 
Mr. Beck said he had been informed that in 
engineer corps of the army which has disburs- 
ed hundred millions of dollars, there Mas not 
been since the organization of the government 
a sing!e|dollar|lost through fraud. 
After further discussion, Mr. Beck withdrew 
bis proposition. At last the bill was got 
through the Committee of the Whole, and was 
reported to the House, 
Mr. Stowell ofVa., from tbe Committee on 
Post Offices, reported a bill authorizing the 
Postmaster General to join Gen. Jones, late Postmaster of New York in tbe conveyance of 
certain real estate which was the property of J. W. Norton, defaulting post office official. Passed. The House at 5 o’clock adjourned. 
nETIOKOL««IG4L. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWKNTT-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washiugtou, D. C., > 
May 10, (3.00 P. Y.)» 
For New KuRland 
partly cloudy and variable winds will prevail, 
with no decided chauge of temperature or mer- 
cury. 
1 a. m.—For Now England, partly cloudy 
weather and areas of rain, with northeast to 
southeast winds, and rising to falling barom- 
eter. 
THE ARKANSAS WAR. 
Further Violence Reported 
A Compromise sent from Wash- 
ington. 
BAXTER DECLINES IT. 
The President Declares 
His Purpose. 
THE SITUATION, ETC., ETC. 
Memphis, May 9.—At five minutes past nine o clock tins morning the Little Rock wires went 
down, and It is now impossible to communicate 
with the city, either direct or by the way of St. Louis or New Orleans. At last accounts fight- 
ing was going on, and the supposition is that an have been cut and the telegraph office seiz- 
Capt. Sam Houston, who was killed yester- day above Little Rock, was lormerly supervis- 
ing inspector of steamboats at this port. 
Washington, May 9.—The serious breaches 
ot the peace reported from Arkansas have ira 
pelled the' representatives of the two sides in 
this city to seek some means of affecting a compromise of their trouble, and for this pur- pose they called together at the Bureau of Jus- 
tice to-day and had a conference with the At- 
torney General. They are now in consultation, and hop* to devise a nlan to which both siH«s 
wi I agree as a settlement of the pending diffi culty. It is further desired by them that in case the negotiations result in an arrangement it shall have the approval of the government, in which case it will ne agreed upon as a decis- 
ion to which all parties will be required to sub mit. Should the different attoruevs fail to 
agree, the Attorney General may declare his 
opinion in the case, but up to this time no inti- 
matiouJbas been given by him as to what (bat 
will be. He says the question has been one of 
a perplexing character, and it is very certain 
that the government officials who have been so 
persistently appealed to will be glad if the rep- 
resentatives of the factions will effect a settle- 
ment of the feud. 
New York. May 9.— A Washington despatch 
says additional troops have been ordered to the 
scene of action, and an officer of high rank has 
gone to take command and to preserve peace. 
Little Rock, Ark., May 9.—At 8 30 a. m. 
to-day the Baxter men standing near the south 
east corner of Main and Markham streets, walked across the street towards three or four 
Brooks men, all colored, one of thg latter pull- ed out a pistol and fired at the Baxter men aud 
rushed into the middle cf the street as he did 
so. The fire was returned aud a negro shot 
dead. This was the occasion of numerous 
shots, about forty in all. the Baxter men firing 
from Stoddard’s corner, and a lew of Brooks' 
men who were in the Metropolitan Hotel tired 
from that quarter. The United States troops 
at City Hall run out the truck of the hook and 
ladder company, barricading Markham street 
and forming a line behind it. Matters were 
soon quieted. 
There was a slight skirmish during the day but no one was hurt. The federal troops have 
thrown up barricades on several streets. Busi- 
ness is suspended and families near the State 
House have moved away. 
Col. Rose, commanding the United States 
troops, directed the State House party to turn 
over their steamer Hattie to her owuere. This 
order was to be executed by 7 o’clock this 
morning, Prior to tbatftime Col. Broker, with 
a squad of State Honse troops, boarded her 
and scuttled her. She sank to the hurricane 
deck. Everything of value was taken off be- 
fore she sank. 
The following has been sent to the President: 
We, the undersigned members of the Legisla- 
ture of the State, have come here to meet un- 
der the call of Governor Baxter to-morrow, aud 
we wish to meet and settle the trouble now ex- 
isting hpar as, the country requires it, and we 
respectfully ask the protectiou of the general 
government while we meet to deVberate. We 
hold that the matter should not be postponed and all that we can do to have a fair and hon- 
orable adjustment shall he done, and unless we 
are protected there may be bloodshed here in a 
very short time, and the consequences no one 
can tell. We are well satisfied that there will 
be a quorum of the Legislature of Governor 
Baxter and we are satisfied a quorum would be 
here now were it not for the unwarranted seiz- 
ure of the train ou the Little Rock and Fort 
Smith Ra Iroad, necessarially detaining mem- 
bers of the Legislature form the northwestern 
portions of the State. 
Signed by a number of Senators and Regub- 
licaus. 
Washington, May 10—2 A. M.—The repre- 
sentatives of the contesting parties in Arkan- 
sas, consisting of Senators Cla.vton aDd Dorsey 
and Representatives Byrnes, Hodges and Suy- 
der, and ex-Senator Rice on the partof Brooks, 
and Representative Wilshere, Judge Low and 
Secretary of State Johosoo on the part of Bax- 
ter, have been in consultation to-night in their 
efforts t compromise the difficulties in that 
Sta.e and to prevent further effusion of blood. 
Much difficulty was experienced in reaching a 
conclusion on the basis of a compromise, aud ihe situation with all its attending circum- 
stances, was fieely discussed during the day and eveuiug. The consultation took place in the office of the Attorney General, and the 
gentlemen present submitted their views to 
Judge Williams very fully, and were anxious 
to receive expressions of opinion from him on 
several points that entsred into the discussion. 
At a late hour this afternoon (Saturday) the 
meeting was adjourned to seven o’clock to 
night, when an agreement was made and tele- 
graphed of which the following are the leading 
points: 1st, The Legislature snail he called by both Governors to meet the 4th Monday of May, 
which shall recive and entertain from Brooks 
the ground on wlrch he claims the office, and the Legislature shall thereupon investigate the 
case, giving both sides full opportunity to pre- 
sent, proof, and thereupon decide who was elect- 
ed Governor iu 1872. 
2nd, Both parties shall discharge all their 
soldiers except a body guard and shall desist 
from all warlike demonstr tions. 
3d, That previous to the decision of the Leg- 
islature, the President, if Decssary, may deter- 
mine which one of the contestants shall dis- 
charge the duties of the office. 
The agreement is signed by Attorney General 
Williams, and closes with the expression that 
the President is «nxious that both Brooks and 
Baxter will accede to the arrangement, 
Thfl Situation. 
Little Rock, May 10.—Both sides are very 
vigilant. The regulars are ready for anv euer- 
gency. They have stationed a look out on 
the top of City Hall. The Baxterites have 
erected a barricade of cast iron pipe on the riv- 
er bank. 
A letter to Special Agent Edgarton from the 
Arkausas river route agent Roman, dated Pine 
Bluff, states that on the 6tb that while the 
steamer Belle of Texas, was coming up the riv- 
er, at Cummings, a posse of King White’s^men 
came oo board, and while he was attending to 
the mail at Cooper’s Post Office, a number of 
the band cocked their revolvers in his face aud 
ejected him from the cabin. 
Ive Richards, U. S. Deputy Marshal, in at 
tempting to protest, Ronan was beaten on the 
head with the revolvers and kuocked down the 
steps out of the cabin. Richards escaped to 
the woods to save his life. RoDan wants to re- 
sign if there is no protection in the Stats for 
the United States mail or the agents. Special 
Agent Edgarton has notified the Postmaster 
General of the facts. 
Baxter Refuses to Compromise. 
Baxter refuses to accede to the propositions submitted by the AtiorneyGeneral of the Unit- 
ed states for a settlement of the pending diffi- 
culties, giving the following reasons for such 
refusal: 
That he submitted substantially the same 
propositions to Brooks some time ago and 
they were rejected, Brooks announcing he 
would have nothing to do with the legislature, 
as that body had no inrisdiclion and he would 
not recognise it or auy thing it might do. 
Baxter alleges there is a quorum of the leg- 
iglaturr now here assembled under his call 
with the President’s assurance of protection, 
and that they will meet to-morrow to determ- 
ine the question, tie will recommend the call 
of a constitutional convention with the view of 
submitting the whole question to the vote of the 
people. 
Brook* Accept*. 
Brooks has telegraphed to the Attorney Gen- 
eral that he will accept his proposal. 
FIRES. 
Incendiary. 
Springfield, Mass., May 10.—B. Congdon 
& Sous saw mill and box manufactory ot So. 
Hadlev Falls, was burned by a upposed incen- 
diary fire about 4 o’clock Sunday morning. 
Loss 8 0,000. Geo. Gordon; foreman of tbe 
box shop, was found dead near tbe mill during 
tbe fire, it is supposed from heart disease. 
An iucendiary tire at Westfield this morning 
destroyed Leonard & Maynard’s large barns 
with their contents, including eleven horses. 
Children Burned to Death. 
Boston, May 10 —In East Freetown, Mass., 
yesterday, four children at play in Gideon Rey- 
nold’s barn set the building on fire and h s 
daughter, aged four yeats, ami a daughter of 
Win. Reynolds, aged two years, were burned 
to death. 
In the Wood*. 
Drtroit, May 10.—Fires are raging in the 
woods in mauy parts of this State. Reports 
to-night from Muskegou state that fires have 
reached withio a mile and a half of the city, 
with the wind blowing almost a gale towards 
the city, and unless the wind abates it will be 
in imminent danger. 
Heavy fires are reported near Grand Haven, 
and along the line ot the Detroit & Milwaukee 
railroad between Iowa aod Grand Haven. Firts 
on the Flint & Pere Marquette road have cut 
off all communication north of Evarts, and on 
the Jackson, Lansing & Sagiuaw road north of 
Arcana, latge quantities of valuable lumber 
are already destroyed. Unless rain falls soon 
the fearful scenes of 1871 will be repeated, 
Bothwell, Out., May 10.—Seveeal large 
fires have been raging in the woods around tins 
town all day. Large quantities of timber, etc., 
has been destroyed and about 1500 cords et 
wood wore burned at Harris’ sidiug, on the 
Great Western railway. ., 
The tire in the woods has somewhat subsided 
and the town is now considered out of danger. 
The Journal of Commerce despatch says the 
bill abolishing the present system of moieties 
will pass the House easily, hut it is now evi- 
dent that a strong movement has been arrayed 
against it, engineered by the people having 
charge of outside custom house matters, and 
they will commence acting when the bill 
reaches the Senate. 
THE PRESIDENT’S YETO. 
Senator Morton Rues to Explain. 
He Corrects what He Considers 
*’Misapprehensions.” 
Indianapolis, May 9.—Tha Journal this 
morning publishes a letter from Senator Mor- 
ton, correcting misapprehensions regarding the vetoed currency bill. He denies that the bill 
authorizes a new emission of United States 
Dotes. He says: 
‘'A section of the bill fixes tht maximum 
amount of United States notes at $400,000,000. 
1864‘ U waa declared that the United States notes in circulation should not exceed $400,000,000. On March 4, 1868, an act was passed forbidding a further is- sue «f United States notes, the amount then 
outstanding being 8356.000,000. Tbe difference between this amount and $400,000 000 ($44 000,000,) the successive Secretaries of the Treas- 
ury aDd the President have assumed the r ght 
to reissue at their discretion. This right to re- 
issue has been denied by many lawyers in Con- 
gress and out of it. Tbs first section of tbe 
bill, therefore, declares tbe law to be what the 
President and Secretary have assumed it to be. 
It was tbe wish of the friends of the bill that 
tbe $44,000,000 should not be put in circulation. 
The other section of tbe bill authorizing an 
increase of tbe bank circulation to $46,000,000 
less than their proportion upon tbe basis of the 
act of 1865, was the first steps that bad been 
taken towards the resumption of specie pay- 
ments by Congress. sTbe amount was $30,000,- 000 short of tbe equalizing distribution under 
the act of 1865. The New England States were 
entitled to Ibss than $40,000,000, but received 
$'10,000,000, and the other eastern States bad 
an excess of nearly $12,000,000. Most of tbe 
friends of the bill desired tbe restriction taken 
off as to tbe amount and locality of the circu- 
lation, so that tbe people should be left free to 
establish national banks wherever and when- 
ever their local necessities demanded them. 
That the bill would have produced some con- 
traction of the stock market in New York is 
true, but it is well understood that the reserves 
of tbe southern and western banks kept in New York have been used bv the New York banks 
almost exclusively upou cal: to dealers in 
stocks, and bave thus stimulated an unwhole- 
some speculation and have been of very little benefit to. the mercantile or manufacturing communities. Thie bill in effect requires tbe banks outside of the redemption cities to keep three-fooribs of their reserves at borne and 
would have drawu some millions from tbe stoek 
market in New York, which would strengthen the banks to which they belonged, and would 
bave produced contraction in a quarter where tbe contraction would do no barm. 
Ut the act requiring the United States to 
make provision at the earliest practicable pe- riod for the redemption of its notes in coin, I 
deuy the binding force of that pledge, but the 
question as to the practicable perioa remains as 
open as upon the day it wa* passed. That the 
government is pledged to redeem its legal ten- der uotes in coin and proposes to do so should 
ever be kept in view, yet that period may not be deemed practicable when there is a great 
stagnation in business, much labor unemployed the revenues largely falling off and much dis- 
tress and suffering in every part of the coun- 
try.” O. P. Mobton. 
niPrOR TELBGRAHt, 
Dr. Alpheus Morrill, a prominent hommpa- thic physician of Concord, N. H.. died Satur 
day morning, aged 61 years. 
Governor Howard of Rhode Hand and Gov- 
ernor Dingley of Maino, were in New York on 
Saturday. 
Deacon E. Hathorn. a Washington, N. H., manufacturer, was drugged and roobed of 
83,100 by a Boston confidence man, Friday. 
A Quebec despatch states that the damage done by the moving of the ice in front of that 
city Friday, reaches 8500,000 A large number of vessels loading for Chicago were sunk, and 
nearly all the wharves and booms have been 
carried away. The loss to steamers was very 
heavy. 
It is stated that the Erie has leased the At- 
lantic and Great Western Railroad, paying 30 
per cent, ol the gross receipts for the rent 
thereof The lease is for 100 years. 
The railways between Chicago and New 
Yotk have advanced freight rates five cents per 
one hundred pounds. 
A Washington despatch says that Postmas- 
ter Burt of Boston and Col. Mosby of Virginia, 
are working hard to secure the election ef 
President Grant for a third term. 
The lobbyists for the insurance companies 
are in large force at Washington, and it is now 
doubiful if the Geneva award bill can be pass- ed in tbe House in the shape it will come from 
the Senate. 
Tbe internal revenue receipts Saturday were 
8675,207; for the month, 84,683,463; for the fis- 
cal year, 886.538,047; outstanding national bank 
circulation, 8448,858,508. 
Base ball Saturday—Bose on—Bostons 28, Baltimores-7. 
A Paris despatch says that a severe frost has 
damaged the grape vines throughout the coun 
try. 
Don Carlos announces that he will strenuous- 
ly resist tbe Republican forces at Biscay. 
A file in North Parna, N. Y., Sunday, de- 
stroyed six dwellings and other property. 
The Patriarch of tbe East Iudies died sud- 
denly at Madrid, Sunday. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
P«nln4 Wholesale markets, 
Saturday, May 9, Flour remains unchanged and 
the market ie rery quiet. Corn is firm at 95c with a 
large demand and light stocks—the receipts being 
rather limited; but more copious reoeipts are ex- 
pected the coming week. Oats continue firmer and 
steady. Coffee is lowsr and Rio is selling at 24 @ 26c, 
and Java at 33 @ 35c Prevision* are firm and 
steady both tor beef and pork. Sugars are without 
change. Lard is steady. Produce it a little active; 
Eggs are lower and wholesale prices are 16 ® 18c, re- 
tailing at 20c; potatoes are firm at 85 @ 95c for choice 
qualities. Butter is steady at 35 @ 40c for eholce 
dairies, old and new. 
Receipts by Railroads and Hteaasbaafe 
Grand Trunk Railroad-8 cars sundries, 57 do lumber, 2 do corn, 2 do iron. 2 do bark, 3 do flour, 1 
do for Blddeford, 1 do for New York, 3 do for Boston, 
2 do for St John, NB, 10 do for Hal fox, NS. 
Steamer Chesapeake, peom New York.—84 
bags rags, 70 do moss, 20 do trees, 5 do burlaps, 111 
bbls bone black, 60 do whiting, 60 do sugar, 22 do 
tripe, 25 do marble dust, 26 do glass ware, 500 kegs 
nails, 60 do white lead, 25 do b c soda, 400 bdls paper, 
12 do steel, 100 boxes cheese, 50 do soda. 25 do glass, 
20 do hardware, 50 do clocks, 40 do drugs, 80 bags ot seed, 20 do rice, 50 do shot, 1 machine, 13 pianos, 200 
pkgs sundries. 
Vereign Experts. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Scotian—22,251 lbs 
bnttei, 154 sewing machines. 9 pkgs merehandlst. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—950bbls flonr, 
500 bush wheat, 4000 galls spirits, 100 cases boots and 
shoes, 78 lbs tobacco, 1920 galls brandy, 1020 lbs of 
cheese, 3240 do butter, 1220 pkgs marchandlse. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr 51 E Bliss—900 bbls flonr. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Brig Pronto—20,000 feet lum- ber. 
D4ILI BOBE8TIC KKVBIPTI. 
Receipts #f flssr. 
GRAND TRUNK R. R 
Ctntitneet. Bblt. Contiontet. tilt. 
D W Coolldge.100 King & Oilman.104 
E Elliott. 1 J F Randall.ICO 
Norton A Chapman... 100 CB Varney.100 
Total.501 
Receipts st Urmia, 4ke. 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Contiontet. 2Vo. cart. Cnnsiqneti. Ns. eers 
Kensell & Tabor.com.... 1 Waldron & True,corn. .5 
Total .6 
By water conveyance 1,000 bosh comment to Gso 
W True & Ce. 
Rastam Slack X, 1st. 
ISalss at the Brsksr’s Beard, May 9.1 
Second Call. 
Eastern Railroad.. ....— ® 68) 
Sales at Auction. 
Psonsrell Manufacturing Ce. 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1694. 
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 
Boston aad Maine Railroad. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Second board. 
Boston Ss Maine Railroad. 
New York Stack aad maaey market. 
New Yore, May 9- Mominq.—Money 3 per cent 
Gold at 112}. Sterling Exchange, long, 4.88}: short 
do, 4.91}. Stocks quiet. 
The stock market opened a shade firmer and high- 
er, but without much advance In pric-s. Sterling 
Exchange rates remain steady at 488} ® 491}. To wards noon stocks were stroiger. 
The louuwiag were me quotations ot Government 
securities; 
United States coupon 6’s,lB81,.121} 
United States 5-20’s 1862.115} 
United States 5-20’s 1864.118 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 118 
United States 5-20’s 1865, nswex-int ........ lril 
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 124} 
United States 5-20’s 1868. ..
United States 5's, new.115} 
United States 10-46’s.,ex-interest. ....115 
Currencv 6’s..—. 116} 
The following were the closing quotations #1 
Stocks; 
_ 
Western Union Telegraph Co...71* 
Pacific Mail......44} 
S. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated.... 971 
Erie.*6} 
Kriepreterred. 56 
rtnion Pacific stock.36* 
Illinois Central.*6 
Chicago & Northwestern. 42 
Chicago <6 Northwestern preferred. 60 
Chicago & Rock Island. 96 
The tallowing were the quotations lor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 94} 
Union Pacific do. 85} 
Union Pacific land grants.80 
Union Pacific income bends.85} 
Raak Rtatewseat. 
New York, May 9.—The following is tbs wtskly 
bank statement. 
Decrease In loans.| 70.704 
lncresse in Specie. 2,285,900 
Decrease In legal tenders. 55.000 
Increase In deposits. 1.835,200 
Claircutiou Increased. 32,800 
Increase In reserves. 2,163,950 
usneitit ffllarkflU. 
New York, May 9—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and un- 
changed at 6 75 for pot*. Cotton firm at ic advance; 
•alee 2330 bales; Middling uplands 18Jc; forward de- 
liveries advanced 3-32 @ |c with a fair business. Re- 
ceipts oi fllour 8567 bbls; the market is in moderate 
request for export and home use without decided 
cnange in price; sales 10,800 bbls at 5 70 @ § 90 for 
superfine Western and State; 6 00 @ • 60 for common 
W"*1*™ and State; (SO St (75 for Ivhite Wheat <wiJf15 ® 7 28 7or common to choice ”« a_; «20 a 7 5* tor corn- 
choice extra sAVA, A° * *® S H 00 fir common to 
to fair extra- 7 2sM?iit>«n>flt * 3“^ 7 28for common Flour i, toioJ ®il 80 7of good to choice. Bye 3M bbl. at 4 85® » M 5fr„ 1uoch“««d i 1200 bbla at s«Si4.«‘ # Meal »t«*dy; aalea of 
a4 75. Grain—wi*S/°r 'ye§t®rn! Brandywine 4 70 gbtly i buTeMfavorrwdhP“ 1TB'*57 bu,h• market home tradodemana- “P°rteod tor No2 Chicago;“si mr ■5„!?,S?0-5!U,4’ 1 49 ® 1 *1 
« 153) for No 2 Milwaukee 2> S*?lern 164 ed Iowa and Minnesota A8? -°.r ia*r»d- 
Sprint; 1 65 for Amber 1 @ 1 63 tor No 1 l£chlgan; alao 64,000 bnah for Whita 
all Kay, at 1 50 ® 1 54; 8000 &«,a 
* irKS*®?10 Yriv® 
arrive from canal at 1 69. Eye u dSu« l<tn*adf 19° sale* of 1200 bush Penn, at 1 07). Barley erate request and favors buyer; sales if 5000 hn.h German at 1 57); 28,00# bush Danubian at 1 50 to! 
months; 5000 bush California on p. t. Barley Malt is quiet and heavy; sales of 2000 bush 2-rowed Stat at 
177). Corn—receipts 118,20® bush; market opened steady and closed heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; tales or 
01,000 bosh, at 83®87c tor new Western Mixed: 
closing at 83 ® 88c; 88c for old Western Mixed and 
Yellow; closing at 85® 86c. Oats-receipts of 3832 
bash; market quiet and lower; sales 34,000 bush at 
00 ® 07c for Mixed Western ;67 ® 68c for White Wes- 
tern ; 65c for Mixed Western in itors. Hay ia staady at 1 00® 1 05 tor shipping. Hops firm at 10® 20c for 1 jw to fair: 25 ® 30c for good to choice. Cofl'ee is dull aod heavy; Bio quoted at 17 ® 21c gold. Sugar quiet 
*?s„ItS?r7 at 7J ® 8c for fkir to good refining; sales J7"8‘JJ* Muscovado at7J®7le for common to Mir 230 boxes Centrifugal at 8| ® Hie. Molasses is 
“fJ“er • "J" ®f 4’00 bills New Orleans at 76c for &"“*•*!*• 1? JUI«1 and unchanged at 71 ® 7Jc for for Louisiana; 71 ® 7»c fS Caro- Ptroleum Is rather more steady. Tallo# quiet aDd^firmer^ssles 'oo.OuQ lbs at 7) ® 7 ll-!5c. Na- n™Sto/^TI50,i? <-ul* »t 2 70 for strained Eggs are firm. Coal steady at 6 00 ® 0 00 for Anthracite » ton ^cargo. Leather Is steady; Hemlock sole Busses 
Ayres aud Bio Grand.light iiddle«5 h“J!y weight, at 27 ® 30c: California 20 ® 28c; Orinoco do 251 ® 27ic. Wool steady; Domestic fleece at 40 ® 62c.- Provitions—Pork heavy; new mess at 17 00. Beef it 
qn tel; sales of 250 bble at 8 60 ® 12 00 for plain men 11 00 ® 14 00 for extra. Beef Hams dull. Tiercs Beef 
quiet. Cut meats unchanged; middles dull. Lard la 
lower, closing firm. Butter heavy at 24 ® 28c for Western; 29 ® 34e tor State ;35c far new Western and 
State. Cheese firm at 14 @ 161c lor common to prime. Linseed ia more active; sales to arrive at 2 60 Gold for 60 days. Whiskey firmer. 
Freiguts to Liverpool are more steady; Cotton per steam at id; Corn per sail 9d; do do steam at 104d; Wheat steam 111® Uld; do do sail 10id. 
Chicago, May 9.—fiiour la nominal at 5 50 sa 6 25. 
Wheat quiet ami weak; Ns 1 Spring at 1 28; No 2 do at 1 211 ® 1 22 cash; seller Me May at 1 23) ® 1 23); seller June 1234 @ 1 23). Cera is steady; No 2 Mixed cash at 61fc; 62|c for seller Jane; ,534c seller for Ju- 
ly; high Mixed 63 ® 64e; rejected 60c. Oats steady No 2 at 18 cash or for seller June. Bye ia firm and in Mir uemand; No 2 at 04o. Barley ia uaefeaagad 
at 1 40 ® 1 42 tor No2Spr!n■•; No 3 do 1 08 ® 1 10.— Provisions—Pork in Mir demand and higher at 16 60 cash; 16 65 bid seller Jane. Lard at 10 15 for cash, 10 20 seller Jane. Bulk Meats steady anti unchang- 
ed; shoulders at 0c seller May loose. Whiskey is 
steady at 94c. 
Lake Freights—quiet and unchanged; Corn to Bnt- falo 3}; W heal 4e. 
Receipt*—11,000 bbla flour, 127,000 bueh wheat,91,- 000 busb corn, 41,000 bueh oata, 1,000 bush rye.3,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments-6,000 bbl* flour, 137,000 busb wheat,115,- 
000 ousb corn, 74,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 30,e00 
bush barley. 
Cincinnati, May 9.—Provisions—Pork is quiet at 17 60. Lard is firm; steam at 10|c; kettle at lie.— Bulk Meats strong and business small: shoulders at 
6|c; clear no sides at 7Jc; clear sides at 7$c. Bacon 
quiet and firm; shoulders 7c; clear rib sides at »fc; clear sidee 10c. Whiskey is firm at 94c. 
aoledo. May 9.—Fleur is steady at 7 50 @ 7 75.— Wheat steady; No 3 White Wabash at 1 464; Amber Michigan 1 46$; 1 48$ @ 1 48}]seller lor June: seller 
5°» No 1 Red 1 57; Mo 2 do 1 46; seller > ngust 1 30 @ 1 304; No 9 do at 1 36. Corn ia steady; nigh 
M?.xe<*J3.* 73ic*> seller May 71$c; seller June 69$c; seller July 70$c; low Mixed at 73c. Oats dull and 
nominal. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bnsb wheat, 38.MC 
bash corn, 5,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls hoar, 6,000 bush wheat.01,- 
600 busb corn, 1,000 bnsb oats. 
Milwaukbm, May 9.—Floor is quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat is firm and in fair demand; No 1 Spring 
at 1 29$; No 2 do at 1 251 cash or seller June. Oats 
aetiv«. and lower at 47$c for No 1. Corn is active and 
lower; No 2 Mixed at 62c. Kye quiet; No 1 at 90$c. 
Barley is steady; No 2 Spring at 1 66; No 3 Spring 
1 25 1 30. Provision* quiet and unchanged. Pork 
firm at 16 50. Lard at 10 @ 10$c for kettle. Bams 
in pickle at 11c. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 144,000 busb wheat. 6,969 
hogs. 
Shipments- 2,000 bbls flour. 37.000 bosh wheat. 
Detroit. May 9.—Flour is dull and declining.— Wheat is in fair demand and lower; extra at 162; No 1 White Michigan 1 60$; Amber Michigan at 1 48. 
Corn is steady at 74$c. Oats are in good demand; 
No 1 at 54c. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bnsb wheat. O.OOf 
busb corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls floor, 6,000 bush wheat, 0,- 000 bush corn. 0,00<> bash oats. 
Charleston, May 9.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 17c. 
Savannah, May 9.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands 17$c. 
Mobile,May 9.—Cotton is firm; Midlling upland* 
at 17c. 
New ORLRANS,Mmy 9.—Cotton is active; MUlallag 
uplands at 18c. 
Harasa Market. 
Havana. May 9.—Sugar closed quiet and steady; 
Nos 10 to 12 d s at 17$ (g 19 rs ^ arrobe; Nos 15 to 20 
d s at 24 (g 30 rs; Molasses Sugar at 14$ @ 15$ is; 
Muscovado Sugar, inferior to common 14}(gl5rs; 
fair to good refining at 15} (g 16$ rs; crocery grades 
19$ @ 20$ rs. Molasses nominal. Stock of Sugar in I 
the ware houses at Havana and Matanzas bSH,- 
0t*0 boxes an 130 500 hogihead; receipts of tte week 
have been 40,000 boxes, and 7600 hhds; exported 43,- 
000 boxes and 14,000 hhds, including 13,500 boxes and 
all the hhds te the United States. 
Freights firm—-p hhd uiolasses loading on north 
eoast of Cuba for the United States 3 25 <g 3 50; to Falmouth and orders loading at Havana, for United 
States 50 (g 52s fid; loading at north coast at 52s fid @ 
55 s. 
Exchange active; on U. S. 60 days currency 105 @ 
106 prem; short sight 1 07 @ 1 08 piem; 60 days gold 
1 31 (g l 32 prem; short sight 1 34 (g 1 35 prem; Span- ish Gold at 240 @ 241 prem. 
Knrepeee Markets. 
London, May J9—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 107: do 1867, 109$; U. S. 
10-40*, 101$; new 5s, 104$. Erie 32} @33; do pre- ferred 53J. 
Litbbpool, May 9—12.30 P. If.—Cotton ia hr*- 
er and active: Middling uplands at 8} @ 8$d; do Or- leans at 8$ (g 8|d; sales 18,000 bales, including 6000 
bales tor export and speculation. 
Dress and Cloak Trim- 
mings 
A. SPECIALTY! 
Larger and Better Stock to select 
from than any in town. 
Can and do Sell lower 
LADIES ! 
Come and See if that is not so. 
A. l, s o 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
Laces and Lace Goods of all kinds, 
SUNSHADES, 
A FULL LINE JUST RECEIVED. 
EMBROIDERIES, Ac. 
IV. TALBOT & CO., 
6 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
m>9 dlw 
Desirable Property for Sale. 
THE and Personal Property of the Pisoata- aquis Foundry Company is now offered for sale 
upon most reasonable Terms. Pbe Property consists of a sufficient amount of land for the purposes of the 
business heretofore conducted by the Company, 
A. FOUNDRY, MACHINE SHOP, 
and a good Water-power on the Piscataquis River, 
including two Engine Lathes, one Iren Planer, one 
Wood Planer and Lathe, also, a large amount of 
Tools,—the whole being in good repair. 
The location of this Property is in Dover and Fox- 
eroft in the State o* Maine, within two hundred rods 
ot the Depot of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad. 
Dover (the Shire town of Piscataquis County) and 
Foxcroft are pleasant and thriving towns, and afford 
facilities for conducting business quite as advantag- 
eously and economically as any other place in New 
England. Tbe amount of business beretofoie done 
by this Jompany. gives assurance of success to those Who m y continue it, under proper management. 
Two Woolen Factor! s are in successful operation in 
the immediate vicinity of the above named property, 
and also a large Factory tor the manufacture of 
Spools, besides a Paper Mill In Dover, and several 
other Woolen Factories within a few miles, all af- 
fording business tor a Foundry and Machine Shop, 
besides tbe large demand for work from the public 
generally. 
In case tbe above named Property should not be 
sold at private sale by tbe first day ot June next, tbe 
same will be sold at Public Auction on the SEVEN- 
TEEN! H DAY ot June next, at 2 o’clock. P. M. 
Possession will be given to tne Purchaser on or be- 
fore the first day of July next. Persons desirous of 
purchasing the above named property, or making 
enquiiles m relation to the wme mav^apjdy^to 
Agent of Piscataquis Foundry Company, 
April, 1874. Foxcroit. Maine, 
myll_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
BONDS. 
FOR HALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
apl PORTLAND, MIC. myssodd 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY. 
Warranted PURS WHITK LEAD-M- 
»’?J,’I.'?,i!,roal!hout New England aa the WHITEST, FINEST, and BEST. 
LRAD TAPE, 5-8In. wide,on reel.for Certain Sticks. ,. 
LEAD RIBBON, from 2* to 8 Inches wide, 
on reels tor Builders. ... ,_ 
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness. 
At lowest market price, for cowls of eiual quality. 
Address SALEM LEA?) ca.Mgm.ft8> 
w s nipo can make 98 a day In their own city 
JuAllHiS or town. Address Ellis M‘ro Co. 
Waltham, Mam. wlJtl 
ENTERTainm ENT8. 
WARD’S VARIETIES. 
MU8IC HALL, PORTLAND, MI Opca Every Evening »d Sateroay Balt! 
Decided leceen of the great Doable tea 
P»ay 
4 NEW STARK 4 
MONDAY, MAY 11TH. 
Ling Look, Fir* Eater and Sword Swallower, Yu- 
Contortionist, Sadie O’Neil. Jig Dancer. 
i*#lT*Be, Comic Singer, till retained, Mia* ..‘[l; [Sbarpe,. Mr Billy Chace, Mr. Lew Daria. Lew Lena Cole, Jama Roaclie, Ouy Linton and Lu- 
J' J»n>ea Cummlnge and J. H. Cook. 
*, w’* ?,erJ *e*k, «“d an emir* change of kill erery Monday and Thuraday. 
chMtSrmU’ G«*„ll'ril 25 ct»-, Parquette M *»*., Or- 
*»«r Sa^ird50 '*••• Boae* 14.00 Grand Mailne* prlai Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Matinee 
Chairi 2s cts® y 18 CM’’ P^inett* and Orchuetra 
A*x_oaceopen from,10 toJJ and 1 to 4. mylldtw 
flueistt hall, 
Wednesday, Niay \ztb. 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT! 
WIS EM A M! 
Tbe Renowned Magician, tbe Champion of the 
World.wlllapi ear as above in tils Presikii,aiorial feat* 
of Legerdemain, and presents to tbe put lie hiselt- 
gani entertainment entitled, “EV EMNG8 OP M VS. 
i'EKY,” consisting of a series of scientific experi- 
ments, marvellous illusions and laughable transf »r- 
mati ns, which have been pronounced by both the 
press and the public, to bo the quintessence of all that is bewildering, deceptive and interesting. 
Admission, 25 cents. Doors open at 7. Perform- 
ance to commence at 8. 
A DIAMOND BING 
Will be given to the handsomest ladv in tbe audience 
at WISEMAN’S SOIREE MAGIQUK. 
GO CLIMB THE WITCHES’ POLE and take 
your choice of Greenbacks. mylldjt 
FLORAL SHOW. 
THE SPRING EXHIBITION 
—OP THE— 
Portland Horticnltnral Society, 
to consist of Green House Plan's. House Plants and 
Wild Flowers, will be held at 
CITY HALL, RECEPTION ROOM, 
OW WEDNESDAY, May I Jib, 
to open at 2 o’clock P. M., and continue through tbe afternoon and evening. All who have Plants of any kind are earnestly in- vited to present them for exhibition or premium, which can be done without entiance tee. 
Tickets for the exhibition 25 cents. 
Per order, 8. B. BECKETT, Secretary, 
my? _dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O..BAILEY St CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
—JJ>- 
Commission Merchants J 
Sale*room lTt Fore street, 
(Oflc. IS Kzchaaa* Mum.) 
W. 0. BAILS T. o. W. Uia. 
Regular aale of FumKura and Umeral Hmkaadka 
•rerj Saturday at lalMroom, 17* Par. treat, wn, 
Baudng at 9 o’clock ... M. 
CouaiEnmonta aolldtod. mN* 
Valuable Farm, Stock, Tools, Fur- 
niture, Ac., Ac. 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, May J2th, at 10 o'clock A. V. w« shall soil the well-known Baker Farm in South 
Gorham, Me. This *arm eon tains 100 acres of shot#* 
farming land divided into tillage, pasturage and 
wood, orchard of 150 trees. Buildings are substan- 
tial. house new, and all in good repair; also, about 
2» acres of young growth adjoining laud ot Darnel 
and Morr s Moulton and Robert Meserve. Also 
three pieces of salt marsh, one contains 8 acres, one 
A acres and one 1 acre 
Immediately alter, about 21 good Horses, suita- ble for all kinds ol business, 6 Cows. 2 votes oi Ox- 
en, Express, Farm and Riding W goo. Covered Car- 
riage, Harnesses. 3 Mowing Machines, Horse R has. 
Ox Wheels, small tools In variety, 150 Cord* ol Hard 
Wood in lots to suit. Chamber Set. Ben ding, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, Sewing Machine, and an endlewi 
variety of Farming Implements and Household 
Goods. 
The owner being out of health is obliged to sell 
the property to the highest bidder. 
Terms easy on real estate and personal property. 
F O. BAILEY Sc CO.. Auctioneers. 
may8-dtd 
Desirable Lot on India Street by 
Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May I3th, at 3 P. M., w# shall sell a desirable Lot on east side of India 
St., near Congress. Said lot is 40 It. on lnol» SL, 
ruuniug back about 80 ft. This is a very central loca 
rion. convenient to the business portion of the eity. 
Public Buildings, &c. The terms wil be easy ana 
made known at *a)e. Any parties wishing a desir- 
able lot will do well by attending ibe sale. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer* 
my7 td 
STOCK AND FIXTURES 
-or a- 
Cigar and Tobacco Establishment 
AT AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 13th, at 10 A. M.. we shall sell the Slock and Fixtures of Siebbins* 
Cigar Store, 360 Congress Street. The stock consists 
of Tobacco and Cigars of all qualities, Pipes and 
Cigar Holders, flrom the finest Meerschaum to the 
regular T. D., Tobacco Pouches, Cigar Cases. Ac. 
Also the Fixtures, as follows:— Safe. Desk. 3 Show 
Cases, Scales, Tobacco Cutter, Snow Pipe and 
Figure, Ac. 
The above is known as the most complete and fin- 
est stoca in the city. 
F. O. BAILEY St CO.. Aactieaccvs. 
my8 St 
CHOICE PLANTS 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY. May 14th, at 10 o’clock, at sales- room, we snail sell a splendid assortment of 
Plants in Pots and Baskets. In the lot will be found 
Verbenas. Geraniums, Pelargoniums, Panne* and 
Roses; also baskets of mixed Plants. These Plants 
will be from the well known Conservatory of Albert 
Dirwanger, Munjoy Hill, and wlil be round very 
strong and thrifty p'ants. 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., Aaclitaeen. 
my8 d6t 
EXTRA PEAR TREES, Ac. 
AT AUCTION 
ON SATURDAY, May 16th at It o'clock, A. at Salearoom, we ahall aell a large lot of extra 
choice Pear Trees in fruit of large alze, drape Vines, 
Curranta, Sbruba, <Sc., <&e., from the celebrated 
nuraary of J D. Bradley, Milton, Maaa. Caa be 
•een on morning of sale. 
F. O. BAILEY 4k CO , Anlleacen. 
myl. flt 
Administrator's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. J. A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for 
the County of Cumlenand, I shall sell on the pren*- 
isea hereinafter described, on SATURDAY, the lBth 
day of May, A. D. 1874, at 2 o’clock P. M., the Al- 
lowing described real estate, viz .-The Homestead 
Farm of the late Henry S. Jackson, situated in Cape 
Elizabeth, consisting of abont 45 acres of land, alii n 
tillage, and in good conditio i, with the buildings 
thereon, consisting ot a large one story house, onU 
buildings xnd barn. Also about 47 acres on Paine 
road, all In tillage excellent grass land, with a sub- 
stantial barn thereon; also one wood lot containing 
374 acres, more or less. In sala Capo Elizabeth, near 
Long Creek, the timber being removed. All of the 
above sold subject to the widow’s dower. Terms at 
sale. 
J. W. JOHNSON, 
Administrator de bonis non with will annexed. 
At same time will be sold a lot of tools, furniture, 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctieneere 
I apl4eodtd mylldtd 
Closing Out Sale 
— AT — 
G. EDWIN DYER’S, 
NO. 169 FORE SIREET. 
A LARGE 
Bankrupt stock of Clothing 
SELLING CHEAPER 
Than ever offered before in this State. 
FINK BLACK SLITS VERT CHEAP. 
HI.. Tric.t Sail. Very Cheap. 
BLSINBSS SLIT* VERY AHEAP. 
Youth*’ Suit* V, ry Cheap 
BOVS’ SLITS VERY CHEAP. 
sprinn Overeat* Very Cheep. 
FANCV SHIRTS VERY CHEAP. 
Cudenhirt* and Drawer* Very Cheap. 
HATS AND CAPS VERB CHEAP. 
Flue Ltnhrellaa Very Cheap. 
men’s Hard Time Suits, 87.50. 
Boys’ Suits, 95.00 
Fine White Shirts 1.00. former 
Price (9.00. 
WThls Stock must be *old in 30 (toy*. 
NO. 169 FORE ST. NO. 169; 
G. EDWIN DYER. 
my* __ 
U 
Carpet Cleansing ! 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
No. 24 XJnion St. 
OFFICE, 315 CONGRESS Si. 
mjS dJw2»* 
Dm, and Cloak making. 
SUITS cat and baated tor *2.00. Boy’s »■«* «>» and made. No. 166 M W.Ilc St 
mjTdtt C^P Stain.) 
POETRY. : 
The Ruby aud the Rose. 
He was was the lord of Merlintower 
And l was but of low degree; 
She had her beauty tor her dower, 
No other treasure neededl jy^.flower, 
He came when hawthorn 
Anil strove to steal rnj love 
no 
Oh! she was sweeter^Sj^lslis'!'1 
That b.owetli ®JJL jnne more kind, 
As April bnfMfa,,! Qf winsome wiles. 
to ihsd 
beneath her smiles. 
n« «ent mv love a rnby rare 1 
That might have graced imperial brows. 
No gem had 1, To deck her hair 
I sent her—but a simple ro e; 
And prayed her. oil a night, to wear 
The gift of him whose love she chose. 
“Come, Queen of all my heart’s desire! 
Crown me or slay! My soul is stirred 
To challenge fate. My pulses tire 
Of fear’B chill tremor. Sings the bird 
Oi hope for him who dares aspire?” 
A lover’s scroll, and wild of word! 
We watched her coining, he and I: 
With utter dread my heart stood still. 
The moon’s wan crescent waned on high, 
The nightingale had suog his Jill, 
In the dim distance seemed to die 
The echo of his latest trill. 
"E,s;r.’sa«P»£‘ 
T it lav. Oh,heart o’erbold! 
Hast thou but hastened utter doom? 
A st! 1 cold smile slept on his face, 
That all mv hope to anguish froze; 
Thou, iu the silence of the place. 
We heard her flower-pied porch unclose, 
And—in her hair’s silk-soit embrace, 
There nestled warm a ripe-red rose! 
—All the Year Round. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Bakers. 
W. C COBB, Non.28 and 30 Pearl Street. 
Oa direct route between New Cu.mm 
House and Post Ofice, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOCifS & BREED,No.91 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’s 
Birhnngr, No. Ill Eichsujf St. 
SMALL. A SHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plum 
Afreet. 
Confectionery. 
I.. A. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 287 Congress St, 
Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS,Pearl Street, op. 
poulte Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 94 Union Street.* 
Fnrniture—Wholesale ajid Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
IK Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change At. UphoUtering of ail kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENI. A DA 1HS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Street*. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
Id. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
ftolntcring dove to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kind* of IJ photo* ering and Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done the cheapen! nud best by S. YOUNG, 
at No. 109 Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine W'atclies. 
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street. 
Agent* for Howard Watcb Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
A. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. filERlil A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
A. B. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle nnd 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congre** St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
A. ¥. BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. ol 
Crow, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. R. DAVIS A CO.. No. 80 Middle Street. 
A. H. I.AMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Crow. 
Plumbers. 
JANES NILlEit.No.SI Federal Sirni. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exctmnu- 
Street. 
Roofers. 
JT. Of. NtCOV A- CO., 2N Spi-in. Slteel. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOINK, IV*. 102 Fare Mtreet. ja.Vily 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street, 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBV, It*. ‘J5‘J Fore Streets cor. 
Cr«u St., in Delene’e Mill. 
«. Ij. HOOPER, Cer. York Sc Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. ft 11. II. NCOEFFEE) Cer. Middl 
Si I* nien Sis. 
COPARTNERSHIP^ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership uuder the firm name of 
NUTTER, KIMBALL A CO., 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Shook, Heading and Hoop Business 
at the old stand of G. S. Barstow & Co., Widgery’s 
Wharf, Portland. 
All consignments promptly att. nded to. 
E. T. NUTTER, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
FRANK C. NUTTER. 
Portland, April 1,1874. my5d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS“& DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on of 
the business ot 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHARLEg F. ROENDg, 
W1LLIAN TV. DYER. 
ap2 dtf 
Providence Tool Co. 
I<I£ WIN OLIVER & PIIII.MPM 
Wm. U. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co 
BEADING BOLT AND NET WORKS, 
A W.GIEFOBDAC., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
J. II- WORK. Agent, 
44 Broad Street, 
Jn21denwlvr Routes Jla... 
Notice to Builders. 
T»ROPOSALS will be received lor building a School 
luvniiSit,n ,0'' " ol Falmouth, District Xo. 2, 40 Plane and *|iecitica<inns which miv he 
S1" at the residence of Wm. P. York Fal- mouth, on and alter the 14,h in*,., unUlthe2lV WM. P. YORK r 
WM. GRIFFIN ( Building 
Fa.m„uth.May5E-1£<KAM^L, i C“f 
l or NaU>. 
STEAM TUG “A. F, K&TitiellA" pi n «. build, engine 14 x 14. Philadelphia 
A. R. WRIGHT & cn 
ioj7dlw P. 0. Box 1*54, PortlSid, iia. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ESTABLISHED 183a. 
Lard,. 
Sperm. 
machinery, 
Kerosene, 
Whale, 
Neats Foot j 
and 
Wool 
Oils. 
I 
Coacb, 
Furniture, 
Polishing, 
Loom, Harness 
and 
Shellac 
Varnishes 
and 
Japans. 
AUG. P. FULLKK, 
manufacturer of varnishes and japans 
AND DEALER IN 
illuminating, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS. 
Office 20S Fore Street* ------ Portland, Me, 
roar2-Cm 
JOHN LUCAS & CO’s 
CELEBRATED 
GREEN PAINT ! 
J. Porter & Co., Boston, 
Sole Agents for N. E. 
SWISS GREEN, 
Lightest and most Brilliant in the 
Market, 
Light and medium Imper- 
ial French Green. 
They have no Equal 
For brilliancy ». color, covering 
properties, oneness and dur- 
ability. 
It is only alter years of experiments that the man- 
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these 
Unfading Greens, 
and so gieat has been the demand, that they hare 
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works. Deal- 
ers and consumers will have no other alter once using 
this make. 
For sale by dealers generally and at wholesale by 
the sole Agents for New England. 
J. PORTER & CO. 
35 INDIA ST.. BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE 
arnishes and japans, 
Ship Paints, Colors, 
Kerosene and Lubricating Oils. 
J. PORTER & CO., 
35 India St., Boston, Mass. 
fe!7 eo<13m 
This is the ONLY QUALITY of White 
Lead that we have made for the 
last sixteen years. 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
182 Front St, New York. 
PACKAGES: 
WOOD PaILS. 12*. 25 an;l 50 lbs. each. 
KEGS, 25, 50 and 100 lb-, each. 
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 tt>8. each. 
CASES, containing four 25lb. TIN PAILS. 
12$ lb. Wood fend 25 lb. Tin Pails £c in advance. 
SOLD BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
31 Market! (Square. Portland. 
ap22 dtl 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
Musical Garland! 
Duets for Violin aud Piano. Price $2.50. 
New and attractive arrangements by Sep. Win- 
ner, of Galops, Waltzes, Mazurkas, Airs, Quadrilles, 
and Potpourri' for Violin with Piano accompani- 
ment. Pages Sheet Musie Size. 
Musical Flowers! 
Duets for Flute and Piano. Price $2.50. 
Similar in design to the “Musical Garland,” but 
for Flute with Piano accompaniment. 160 pages, 
Sheet Music Size, well filled. 
Flute Bouquet. Price $1.50. 
A collection including a great variety oi music for 
the Flute. 
Violin Amusements, $1.50 
Similar in design to the Bouquet. First-rate, easy 
Y iolin Music. 
Two books by Sep. Winner. They are not so large 
as "Musical Garland” and “Musical Flowers,” con- 
taining. however, as much Flute or Violin Music, 
but no Piano accompaniment. 
rr H E RIVER OE LIFE 
Continues to attract general attention as one of the 
b'ist Sunday School Song Books ever published. 
$30 per Hundred. 
The above books for Sale evervwhere. 
OL1VEK D1TSON «& CO., C. H. DITSON & CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York. 
my7 d&w2w 
IEW BRITAIH 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
AFTER ample experience in practical use, this lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed 
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the 
markeT. 
It is strictly pure, containing nothing but fine 
white lead and the best refined linseed oil. 
It is unexcelled in body. 
It is unsurpassed in purity of color. 
It iS Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS. 
Static assayer’s Office, I 
20 State St.. Boston. J 
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and oxamtned the 
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White 
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white 
lead is entirely free from adulterations or make 
weights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed 
oil. It is fine, very dense, ha* good covering power, 
and iB in every respect of stanmrd quality. 
Respectfuliy, S. DANA 1IAYES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass. 
'JYustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Re- 
pair Shops. 
Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873. 
New Britain White Lead Co.: 
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very 
thorough trial, and are satisfied Liat it is equal To 
any now manufactured. Your 1: nlv, 
v. iVperry, 
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. B. 
W. W. WHIPPLE Sc i JO.f 
Mole Agent*, 91 market Square, 
fe23 PORTLAND, ME. eodly 
PROMISING INVESTMENT. 
Boston Mortgage Co., 
No. 70 State Street, 
BOSTON, MAKS. 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature of Massachu- 
setts, 1873, aud amended 1874. 
Capital. $2,000,000. Shares, $100. 
Authorized to commence businc** with 
9500,000, which will enable the Company 
to do buMiuem to the extent of 90,950.000. 
All persons and institutions having money, and 
wishing to find a safe ami profitable investment, will 
find by examination that here is an opportunity sel- 
dom offered. 
Copies of Charter, business circular and prospectus, 
can be had by calling at office. Subscriptions to 
stock can be made by application ?n person or by 
letter to E. F. PORTER, President. 
ap22dlm H. P. MANN, Secretary. 
LUMBER. 
Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods 
so called), Fast Deenug, we are prepared to furnish 
Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber. 
Pine Shipping Hoards, Deck Plank, &c, 
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at 
anv place in the vicinity of Deering or Portland. 
Any orders left at our office, J72Commercial Street, 
Port laud, (where may be found a large assortment ol 
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with 
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at- 
tended to. 
EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 
telDdtt 272 Commercial Hirer!. 
Notice. 
THE Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth 
will be in fw- 
sion at the Town Office every SATURDAY AF- 
TERNOON, from one to five o’clock, until further 
notice. THOS. B. HASKELL, 1 Selectmen 
ELISHA N. JORDAN,} of 
FRED’K HATCH. ) C. Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 18,1874. apildlm , 
S. L. HOLT & CO., 
29, 31 & 33 Hinerill St., Boston, 
A 
Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary 
Steam Engines & Boilers, 
Engine Lathes, Planers, Upright 
Drills, aad ail kinds of Wood 
& Iron Working Machinery 
We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” Lever 
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable 
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Sa#and fixtures complete 
and in perfect order. One surface Planer with 
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Bollstone Planer, 
and a large stock of second-hand Shaltiug, Hangers, 
Pulleys, Belting, &c., t&c. mc25d3m 
AGENTN WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
ELLIS’ 
FIFTH AVENUE 
i Stocking Supporters, 
I WITH PATENT CLASPS, 
■ For Lndie*) Misaes nod 
f Children, 
No more Buckles or Buttons 
Worn by every lady who values 
health and comfort. 
j^More than three quar- 
ters of all Female Diseases are 
cause! by wearing garters! 
For sale by all dealers in La- 
diea* Underwear. Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, etc. Manufac- 
turn' omv oy lllis .vianu- 
FACTUK1NU CO., Waltham. Mass. Samples Chil- 
dren’s, by mail, 33 cents; Ladies, by mail, 85 cents. 
8HEPBKRD Ac CO., Selling Agents, 
Uiddle SI., cor. Church, Portland, Me. 
apl6 eodlm 
lWmin EXTEBJIIMTOR. lUU A By tbe use of this valuable prepar- 
ation, everv household intested with Moth, lloaches, 
■Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will 
save many tini s its cost, and In some cases perhaps 
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only Rebei. 
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them 
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection 
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Sold hv all Druggists and Grocers. 
Prepared by P. J. GRANT & CO.. 
mh9-3ir 250 Fore Street, Portland. 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ol excellence wbicn I claim, are, 
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pole air; 
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no 
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross aud Cotton sts., uear Leavitt Burnham 
dk Co.s. Ice Ilonse, Portland. Me. ieSdtf 
Agents ! f f yon want to make money, sell 
The biggest thing yet. Humor, wit, pathos, life, 
fun and laughter. 350 comic ruts The peo- 
ple yearn for it. It will sell in dull times !! Show it 
to a,man aud he surrenders, it is sure every time. 
Don't bother with heq#y books that nobody wants. 
Humor is tbe thing That takes. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms 
to To-Day' pub. Co., Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston or Chicago. apr6t4w 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
IRISH 
OAT MEAL 
A SPECIALTY. 
BOGLE & LYLES, 
Importers of the Celebrated 
“B. & L.” BRAND. 
Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries. 
Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place, 
apl5 NEW YORK. t4w 
FLORENCE 
The; Long-con tented Unit of the 
FLORENCE NEWIM2 MACHINE CO. 
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, 
and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over 
$250,000 
In finally decided by the 
Nnprenie Court of the IJuited Staten 
in favor of the FLORENCE, which alone has 
Broken the monopoly of High JPricen. 
The New FLORENCE 
Is the Oft I*IT machine that news backward 
and forward, or to right and left. 
Simplest—Cheapest—Best. 
Sold for Cash Only. Special Terms to 
CIjCBS and DEALERS. 
apl6t4w April, 1874. Florence, Mass. 
SONGS of GRACE & GLORY 
The very best Sunday-School Song Book. 
By \V. F. SHERW1M aud S. J. VAIL. 
160 Pages. Splendid Hymns, Choice Mu- 
sic. Tinted Paper, Superior Binding. 
Price in Boards. 35c.; $30 per IOO. A 
Specimen Copy in Paper Cover mailed ms 
soon as issued,) on receipt of Twenty-five 
C. nts. B3bT~ 11 rders filled in turn. READY 
MAY 1st. HORACE WATERS Ar SOM. 
apl6f4w 481 Broadway, Mew York. 
The ore a t American coffee POT distills CoTfco as dear a? amber; extracts 1 
all its strength; retains all it* nutritious aroma. 
The best thing ever ottered, price $£, sent to any ad- 
dress. Call and see it in operation or send for illus- 
trated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE WITT- 
C. bRoWN & C0„ 678 Broadway, N. Y apl5t4w. 
AGENTS’ PROFITS per 
thJtf f •O'-' week. Will prove it or forfeit 
$500. New articles just patented. Samples sent free 
to all. Address W. H. CHIDESTER, 267 Broad- 
way, New York. apl6f4w 
3 School Teachers Wanted 
In each County for the Spring and Summer. 
$130.00 per monlfa. Send for circular, which 
gives full particulars. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 
Springfield, Mass. ap16f4w 
1000 YEARS AMOSSSiS. 
A pYTmti WANTED. The cream of 50 AU Fill J. ^ books in one elegant octavo of 
over 800 pages. 75 full-page and 100 other fiue en- 
graving*. Splendid colored maps. The history of 
tlie Polaris and all other Arctic expeditions by sea 
and land A new and most interesting book. Invest 
one cent in a postal card and write for full particu- 
lars and extra inducements. COLUMBIAN BOOK 
CO., Hartford, Ct, 4wtap30 
I I>r. Safe’s Catarrh 
(Remedy cures by its 
I mild, soothing and hcal- 
I ing Properties, to which I | the disease yields, when1 
Remedy is used warm I 
and system put in per-j 
rectoruer Dyinc wonucritu alterative 
powerof Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mod- 
leal Discovery, taken earnestly, to 
correct blood and system, which are al- 
ways at fault, also to act specifically upon 
diseased glands and lining membrane of 
nose and communicating chambers. Ca- 
tarrh Remedy should be applied warm 
with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Doncho, 
the only instrument with which fluid med- 
icine can be per/eeth) applied to all parts 
of passages and chambers in which ulcers 
exist and from whichdischargoproceeds. 
So successful has this treatment proven, 
that the proprietor offers $500 Re- 
ward for a case of “Cold in Head” or 
Catarrh he oan not cure. The two medl- 
cines with instrument $8.by all druggists. 
The Highest Medical Authorities of 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA. 
.SaBSfeissa! cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price #1 a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,New York. mv7t4w 
c a¥1 ) r i n e 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
For the Household. 
TRY XT. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS. 
REIJREIV HOYT, Proprietor, 
203 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. my7f4w 
MEDICAL. 
DH. BROWN’S CONI POUND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copy right secured April 30,1572.) 
—FOR— 
Kidney A' Liver Complaint*, Hick Head- 
ache. Female Weakness, Miatic and 
Chrouic Rheumatism and 
SciofulouM Affection*. 
Now being introduced uto this State by L. BART- 
LETT. It comes w£ll recommended bv the Doctors 
and those that have used it, have no hesitation in 
saying that it will prove to be the best blood parifier 
ever used in this State. 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., Wholesale Agte 
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L. 
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hav, Midale St.; 
Sargent Coe Cor ot Congress and Temple. del3*5m 
| Old Age, not Disease, should eud our Days 
LIEBIG’S 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR-CORDIAL : 
Composed of 
BISKS’ BRANDY & TONICS. 
Recommended by the faculty in all cases ol weak- 
ness, Dyspepsia, ami nervous maladies. Especially 
recomeinieu for Ladies. See tljat you get the 
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Drnggist, Grocers, 
and Wine .Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broad- 
wav New York City. 
dVadtiui G. GORDON & CO. 
AGENCIES 
S. R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremopt Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is 
authorized to contract for advertising fn the Prfss 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ER*’ WAREHOUSE, 
10G WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is au- 
thorized to contract for advertising in the Press. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
s authorized to contract lor advertising in the Press. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
No, 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to 
contract for advertising in the Press. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description, 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Row- 
ell & Co. are authorized to contract for advertising 
in the Press. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
31 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade, 
bend for list of 100 choice newspapers. Messrs 
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract for adver 
tising in the Press. 
DODDS 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WAS HI N G TON S TREE!,'BOS TON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnislied. 
HORACE DODD. 
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for advertising 
in the Press. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITl OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Stan .ing Committee on Laying out new Streets will meet 
at the Junction of York and Clark streets on FRI- 
DAY, the 15tli day of May instant, at 3 o’cloc < p. m.. 
to hear all parties interested, and then determine ana 
adjudge whetner public convenience requires that a 
street be laid out from the junction of said Clark and 
York streets, on a line and parallel with the present 
liue of said Clark street to a junction with the Coun- 
ty road near the draw of Portland Bridge, and it they 
should so adjudge will then and there lay ont said 
street and fix the damages as required by law. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, f 
MICAII SAMPSON. | Com. on 
F. W. CLARK, ! Laying out 
EDWARD THURSTON, f New 
WM. E. DENNISON, j Streets. 
LEMUEL M. LUVEJOY, (. 
my8 d7t 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS-FOR COAL. 
PROPOSALL will be received until 3 o’clock P. M. THURSDAY, the 14th inst., for the deliv- 
ery of 400 tons of 2240 pounds each, more or less, of 
the best quality Lehigh Coal, to be weighed under di- rection of city, screened and delivered at such Build- 
ings as may be designated, put in and properly 
trimmed, all to be done to the satisfaction of the 
Committee on Public Building-. Bids will not be 
considered unless in strict conformity to the above. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. En- dorse proposals “Coal for City.” Address 
my7(17t GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman. 
Citv Ordinance. 
1. No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose 
in any street, lane, alley, court, or travelled way, or 
in any urinclosed or public place in this city, until 
the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of the 
family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or har )0»ed 
shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars lor a 
license for such dog to go at large. 
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any 
citizen for his or her dog to run at large, on the pay- 
ment of two dollars; which license shall expire on 
the fiist day of May next alter the same is given. These ordinances will be strictly enforced. 
ap30d3w GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
In Board of Health, March 13,18‘4. | 
ORDERED, that until otherwise directed, we do hereby designate the dump at the foot of Han- j 
over street (City Stable lot) and the dump at the foot 
of Franklin and Smith streets as the places lor de- 
posit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust, 
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, cysler or 
lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind (ex- 
cept dead animals) which may be removed from any 
hou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within the city 
limits. 
Approved April 21, 1873. 
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances” 
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, 
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccu- 
pied lot within the city limits, except the lots desig- 
nated in the foregoing order, will bf strictly euforced. 
Geo. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
*nb!4 
_ 
d3m 
WARREN’S j IMPROVED HOE ! 
This novel implement wa* introduced to the form- 
ers of Maine tor tlie first time last sea.-on. Fifteen Hitudreil of them were put into the field anil l have yet to learn ot a single dissatisfied purchaser 
Their superior merit is freely admitted bv all Ev- 
ery progressive Farmer nntl Kni-ilener should try one. 
On receipt of the retail price (S1.50) I will semi a sample Hoe to any part of the State. Exvrees mid. Send m yonr orders. A. L. DENNISON. 
Gen. Agent. 
a 
13 Long Wharf, Portland. Me. Agents wanted throughout the State, to whom a good margin will be given. ap20dlaw&w3w 
Seizure of Goods. 
District of Portland and Falmouth, 1 
House, Portland, April 27. 1874. f OllGE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized in this District on tile days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the 
revenue laws, and are detained in public store at this 
port; any person or persons claiming the same are 
requested to appear and make such claim witbiu 
twenty (20) days from the date of this publication: 
April 28,1873, on board S. S. •‘Austrian,” 12£ yds. Black Silk; May 16, on board steamer “Carlotta,” 10 bottles Gin; May 31, on board steamer ‘‘Fal- 
mouth,” 3 bottles Whiskey, 5 bottles Brandy, 1 bot- 
tle Gin; June 12, on board steamer ‘Carlotta,** 2 
bottles Gin, 2 bottles Whiskey, 2 bottles Brandy; 
January 7, 1674, on board schooner “M. B. Reed,” 10 
bottles Gin, 6 bottles Whiskey; April 21, on board 
Br. schooner “Rubina,” 2 bbls Molasses; from a 
team on G. T. Railway Wharf, 12 pairs Rants, 10 
Coats, 10 Vests. 1 Lap Robe; from a dwelling house 
on Washington street. 2 pairs Pants, 2 Coats, 2 Vests. 
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector. 
ap27 dlaw3wM 
BLACK DIAMOND, 
This beautiful and noted young Stallion 
TL—^will make the present season at tlie sub- JyuetJ/Nsc riber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black C \ / Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; be 
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Dia- 
mond lias 1 rotted a three in five race during the last 
year, winning with ease and making his best mile in 
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen 
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black 
brown color and has fine natural trotting action. 
Terms—To warrant $25. WM, H. WARREN. 
Cornish, April 13,1874. apl5eod3m 
JOB PBII¥TIWO of every description neatly executed at this office. 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk anti Baltimore and Washington 
1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamship? of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William Laicronce," Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane," Cart. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold," Cant. Winslow Loveland. “Blackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
‘John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded Irom Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn. 
Air Line to all points In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the /Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and /South Carolina 
by the Balt, & Ohio R, R, to Washington and U 
places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Fassengei accommodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meat3 to Norfolk *15.00. 
time 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, timefti hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
Jnne2tf 93 Central Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and 8t. John, Dig by 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday March 9th 
the Steamer City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
►New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
——-——— 'Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at G P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews, 
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvilie. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
mc4dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia 
Will until further notice run as 
follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf,Port land 
every MONDAY and THtJRS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Frauconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS, 
is fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, 
making this the most convenient and comfortable 
route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
ap22 dtf 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to anu 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. To rough rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached :»y the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
t ae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 21) Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Great Reduction iii Freight and Passage 
Rate always Lower than by any 
other Route. Comfort, Safety 
and Economy Combined. 
Passage Rates: Cabin $100, 
Steerage $50. These rates in- 
clude SLEEPING ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS, AND MEALS THEREBY 
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES. 
New and eleg :nt Iron Steamers with magnificent 
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San 
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the Over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and full in- formation apply at the Company’s office, New York, 
or to the New England Agents, C. JL. DART- 
LETT & Co., I4> Broad tilt., Ronton- Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pies, and Managing Director. Agents 
in Portland, 
w. D. LITTLE & CO.. 
ap25d3m 49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y* 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
jn23-ly TO Lons Wharf, Boston. 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connections to Prince Edward In- 
land and Cape Breton. 
OWE TRIP~PER WEEK. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 5.30 
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct, 
.. ,i —making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s 
Stages for Cape Breton. 
mr RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For freight and other information apply to J. B. 
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTR\CT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE 
Canadian and United State* Mails* 
Passengers booked to London- 
derryana Liverpool. 
Return Ti gleets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
Nora Scotian, Capt. Richardson, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
NATUBBAY, May 9th. 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).970 to 960 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Catin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873. no!9dtf 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS 
Steamboat Company, 
INSIDE LINES 
BETWEEN 
Portland and ITIt. Desort, Hlachias 
and Bangor. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deerlng, will leave Railroad Wharf every 
Thuradny Eveuing, at tO o’c.ock. 
For Rockland, Casline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport and 
Machiasport, as the ice will permit. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday 
tVeduenday and Friday FveaiagN, at IO 
o’cloc k, commencing- Wednesday evening, April 
1st. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will 
permit. 
Returning, will leave Bangor everv Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, Railroad Wharf, foot of State St. 
Portland, March 27, 1874. 
FOR BOSTON. 
_ ,rr—THK SUPERIOR SEA GOf 
SsSSHSal ING STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITV, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- commodatlons, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O’CLOCK IP. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 7 P. M. Fare Jffcl.fiO. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou, 
Sound Lines, for sale atTednced rates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. K. OOYliE JR.. General Agent.mchSOt 
$T0010 cts ^ Stamp and 10 cents to 
C. H. RAEG & CO., Box 1580, Bangor, Me. 
au2» eodtf 
RAILROADS. 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
__ Diroc rail route to Wiscasset, New 
*“»?!!f5lCastle, Damarscotta, Waldoboro, 
I^^^SWarren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Viual Uaven, 
Hurricane and DU Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom 
ville, Northport. South Thoraaston and St. George, 
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Thomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren tor Union, daiiy. 
At Warren for Jertersou and Whitetleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at »ow rates* 
Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA, 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
__On and after Monday, Sept. 15tb, 
P?:^!ff!?^??riTrains wdl run as follows: 
Mail train for Gorham and accommo- 
"dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations^ 
Island Pol'd.) connecting with night mail train for 
Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. M. 
Trains will arrive as follows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
8.50 a. in. Through mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec and the West .’.50 p. m. 
Aceomidation train from South Paris and way 
Stations 6.15 p. m. 
^Passenger Offices^ 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicngo, .Tlilwaa- 
Itee. Ciucianati, Ht. Lonis, Omaha. 
Hagiaaw, Ht Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francineo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and : Southwest 
J C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil 
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
PT'PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
R ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that person- 
al) unless notice * given, and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director• 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland Sept. 12.1873. 
PORTLAND A OGDENSBURQ R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873, 
until further notice trains will 
~~^j^Sleave, as follows: 
■ Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A. 
M. and 1.30 P.M. 
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
•North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M. 
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North 
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1d from North 
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:— 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R. 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. if. arrive and 
depart. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 18,1873. aue30ti 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 18*3. 
__ Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
'^i^Sdays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A. 
-■*—»!., tO.10 A. M., ||3.15 P. M., t6.00 P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30, 
H8.30A. M. tl2.30, 13.15, *8.C0 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 118,30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.00, 110.35 
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and 
Augusta at 17.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.GO P. M. 
Leave Poitland for Bath, Lewiston, Rock land, Au- 
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- ; 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augustu at 15.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,C0 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.15 P. M 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with tbeGreat Fails and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives tn Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro -i Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
•Pullman sleeping car express cram. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
> t Accommodation train 
|Fast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Supt. Eastern Railroad, 
i L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACH ELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me. 
de8 t 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orcbard Beach, Baca, Biddeford, 
Kennebuak, Well*, Dover, 
Ureal Falls, Exeter, Haver- 
hill and JLawreace. 
PARI OT CARS- 
1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873. 
Passenger Trains leave Pert- 
Pi», land far Boston (6.15, (9.10 A. M. 
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars) 
A. ftl.,tl2.30,t3.30, *6.00 P.M. 
Trains from Boston are due at Portland 
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N, 11 rin €.dk P. Bo B. Junction, t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P. 
M. 
For Lowell—All traius connect at Lawrence 
with trains tor Lowell. 
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
19.10 A. M. 
Far Rochester and A lion Bay t6.15, A. M.. 
•3.10 P.M. 
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M., 
*3.10 P.M. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
deford tlO.25 A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M. 
Foi Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- deford and Kennebunk t2.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Kennebunk t7.30 A. M. 
For New Tork, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The t6.15 A. M. tTam arrives in Boston at 10.45 A. 
M., connecting with train tor New Tork via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.tram for New York via 
Springfield; also with 5.3u P. Nl. (steamboat) trains 
tor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stoningtoii and Norwich lines 
The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., countering with trains tor New York via Spring- 
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. .»i. 
Passengers ticketed ami Baggage checked through by either route. 
All Trains stop TO minutes at Fxeter lor re- 
freshments at First Class Dh.'ng Rooms. Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Passenger Station in Portia .id, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogddneburg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive at and depart from this station. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and 
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
k A ecom m oda t ion. 
•Fast Express. _ 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boslon, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland 
Boston, Dec. 6.1873. tf 
STONINGTON LINE! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
ahead of am othekh. 
X Ills is the only inside route Avoid 
ing Point Judith. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. DeDot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, anti with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving in New 5Tork al- 
waya in advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS. D. S. BABCoCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
dlY 
RAIL TOADS. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
T Rochester and intermediate stations 
S3Ba—-“-at 7.30 A. M.. and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection ai Rochester with trains for boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Palls and *’on way Railroad tor Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train makingdirect connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorham lor Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. and No. Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonnv Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South V aterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsleld 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
oc6tC 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R. 
Commencing Houclny, Feb. 9, 1874. 
-n Passenger trains leave Portland 
for Portsmouth ami Dover dally. 
^(Sundays excepted,) at 6.1 ^ a. m. and 
—“-*-3.15 p. in. 
Leave Dover for Portsmonth and Portland 
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. ru. 
A Ireight train wid leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth daily, 
feikltl J. PRESCOTT, Superintendent. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the karting Hotel? tn the State, at which. the Daily Peess may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
County House, Edmund Warren,Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBUBK 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bait 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Barriman House, J.E. HarrfnnnftCo. 
Proprietors. 
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Qninby, with 91 II DcLaugblin A Sou., Prop. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Dilliken, Pro 
prirlor. 
Bath Hotel, C. D. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,BulSncb, 
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J. P. D. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
Tretnont House. Tremant St. Bingham Wrisley A Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Bethel Hoaso, J. F. Bardin, Proprietor. Chapmnn Bouse,—Andrews A Record, Proprietors 
BOLSTER DILLS. 
Hancock House,—D. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. DE. 
P. A K. Diaiag Roams, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson. 
Proprietor. 
C ADDED. 
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Rail- 
way Depot, D. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIEI.D. 
Androscoggin Haase, J. Jackson, Pro- prietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgius A Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange. P. D. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great F'alls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprielot 
HARTLAND. 
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop. 
H1RAD. 
Dt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastoa, Pro. 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWilt llause, Waterhouse A Dellea 
Proprietors. 
L1DERICK. 
Limeriek House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLE r ON, N. II. 
Thayer. Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACII I AS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC PALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. It’ Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nrmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- etor. 
NORWAY. 
Real’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. Elm Home, Main SI. \V. W. Wbitmarab 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES 
Elm Honse, Nathan Chnrck Ac Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDREWOCK. 
Daniorth House, D. Danforlb. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Propri 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
House, B. Senvy, Proprietor. Old Orchard Haase, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Unary Honse-Fleteher A Rale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honse, Adams Ac Robbiason, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Haase, Temple SI. Charles Adams 
Proprie loi. 
Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.O Perry* 
Proprietor. American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Orera St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmonth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Prrblc House, Congress St.Ribson Ac Co., Proprietors. 
St. Jnlinn Hotel, Cor. Middlraad Plnm 
**’*■ G. E. Wnrd, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress anti Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprirtor. Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Reo. Brulgbam Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn * Co 
Propt Ir tors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor. 
NACC A KAPPA. 
Central Hoase-Alrin Allen, Proprieto 
SKOWHEBAN. 
Tamer Haase, W. R. Ueseltan, Propri- 
etor. 
Elm House, M. H. Hit on, Proprieto 
WILTON. 
Wilton House, IN. II. Oreeu. Proprietor. 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ot Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at tbc Lowest Prices. 
WM. HI. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
1-8-7-4. 
The Maine State Press 
—1» THE — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE 
Because it gives more reading 
matter titan any other. 
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Because it has a larger editorial 
force than any other paper ia 
Maine. 
Because its Market, Marine, Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are fuller than any other 
paper in Maine. 
Becnuse its Slate News is the 
most carefully collected and com- 
plete. 
Because it presents all the Tele- 
graphic news ol the week care, 
fully digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially far the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is oi 
a very high character, consisting 
ot stories, poems and other matter 
original or selected from the host 
authors. 
Recause it comments with rigor 
and independence en nil curren 
topics in State and Nation 
AN OFP’EE 
We Till send aa extra copy of the Wnur Fites* 
to any person lending aa ire ltv eubeeriheae, with 
*10. 
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publishers. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maixe State 
Pbfjbs more acceptable to Ue pat runs. Indeed, the 
Publishers will uot relax their efforts to sake the 
paper a necessity to those who have beta accustomed 
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1M4 the 
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER Uma 
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events ef the day. 
JSO CHEOMOS. 
We offer no pictures to make the value ol th 
Press up to its price. 
We intend to make a-paper fof 
sensible people, and make It worth 
82 to each subscriber lor the j cat 
1874. 
Now is the time to snbseribe. 
Ufr A Loca Agent wanted In every town In th 
State 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THB 
Portland Dailv Press 
it»— 
The largest and fullest daily paper published in 
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publish 
rs propose|to make it beyond question 'he 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
By making all lt« departments fuller and more val 
liable. 
The growing Importance of Portland as a distrib- 
uting centre lor Maine, and its increasing wholes* 
,rade malle a f“>‘ daily paper imperatively uccoary A carefully prepared daily account of ths Portia Wholesale Market will be given. 
»i'nnJX“ n,le'1 r,ep0rt °f Sun,ll*y '» tl>« city will be presented each Monday morning. Exhanslive report, of political, educational and religious convention, and meetings in tb. State are a prominent feature ot the paper. 
Whit a larger EdltorUl corps than any pnper in Ma ne, with unexcelled facilities tor codecan* nows, and more space to devote to detail., the Publisher, will make every exertion to render the Daily funs 
a taller and more complete paper than it ha, hitherto been, and in every respect 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER 
effort.P.U„bll"hvr,.u0nrm",1*t® then>"'«» that their “1° “aV ***«« •cc.ptaM. ,0 ... patteai PP eclat«|l from the cojiclnaiTe fact that, wleh- * special efforts, its list of subscribe baa increased 
constantly and largely during the past year. As an advertising medium tbeDAiLV PsassMaude 
m among Maine journal*, haring vhc large* best circulation east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall mbwfi- 
erg Seven Dollars a Year It paid in ad raw* 
iy Orders srom News Dealers promptly filed. 
Address 
Portland PnbHsMng Qo 
